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GERMANS CONTINUE ATTACKS BUT ARE 
UNABLE TO BREAK THE ALLIED LINES

; ' l
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DENIES HE TRIED TO 
WRECK THE COMPANY

«I DAY OF 
OFFENSIVE BIG 

EE DEFEAT

Enemy Vainly Tries to Get Throu 
fers Heavily in Dead and Rriso s$£
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LSTESI WORD FROffensive in General Practically 
Held Up, While on American 
front Pershing’s Men Recover 
Two Towns — Allied Defence 
Appears to “Have Broken the 
Enemy’s Spirit”

0. B. DOCTORS 
W SESSION HERE

Mr. Hatheway Says 
Allegation by Mr. 

Taylor Untrue

\

Slight Advance Much Behind 
The Programme

All Reports Agree That Drive is so Far a 
Failure — Stocks in Wall Street Advance 
With the Good News

%

AND THE COST VERY HEAVY
ARBITRATION BOARD Annual Meeting of N. B. Medi

cal SocietyThirty to 35 German Divisions 
Threw* Into Attack to Gain 
Quick and Decisive Success— 
Unable to Break Aay ef Our 
Positions

ffi Interesting Exchange Marks Open
ing ef Hearing in Power Com
pany Wage Dispute 
clair Preseabng Case For The

STRIKE ON Ai
1 'ter.

Excellent Address by President 
F. H. Wetmore of ,Haraptom— 
The Doctors Part in the Wat 
aid ia Safeguarding People at 
Home

London, July 16—Advices received In 
London up to noon today said that lit
tle change in the situation had been 
created by the German offensive, 

attacks,
throughout yesterday were conducted by 
forces of General Von Below and Gen
eral Von Boehm, who are directing the 
operations of the two. armies on the left 
wing of the German crown prince 
group.

Additional German prisoners taken 
today say they are convinced that their 
commanders have been beaten.

American troops tooday shot down a 
courier pigeon belonging to the enemy 
east of Chateau Thierrey. It was carry
ing a message from a German divisional 
headquarters saying that the situation 
was serious, that the Germans saw no 
chance of making further progress in the 
locality of that division.

With the American Forces an the 
Marne, July 16.—(gy the' Associated 
Press, 11.10 a. m.)—-Reports from one 
end of the battle line to the Other say 
thet -except Wra Tew tnlnor localities 
the German offensive so far has been a 
complete failure.

London, July 16.—A despatch from the 
French army headquarters timed eleven 
o’clock Monday night, says the news 
from the battle front is highly satisfac
tory. The fighting was hard, the cor
respondent says, but preparations had 
been mane weeks before-band, and these 
prevented the Germans from making 
serious progress on any part of the front. 
_ The attack along the whole front east 

of Rheims was shattered in the French 
advanced zone.
In Wall Street

New York, July 16.—Wall Street ex
pressed its encouragement over the fav or- 
able war news by a general advance of 
1 to almost 2 points at the opening of 
the stock market.

In a few instances these gains were 
exceeded, but profit-taking soon caused a 
moderate re-action. Dealings at the out
set were, unusually active and broad, in 

j marked contrast to the recent apathy, 
the last day and night have not been ; Initial gains' were made largely at the
able to penetrate the French zone of expense of an over-confident short in
defense, which runs to the eastward terest in some of the speculative issues,
through Prunay. The battle positions Some of the buying orders originated in
of the French are intact. commission houses, indicating a revival

“The enemy losses in prisoners dur- of public interest, 
ing the first day of thé battle has been 
extremely heavy.”
West and East of Rheims.

London, July 16.—West of Rheims the 
enemy attacked in very considerable 
strength at two places by way of the 
Marne railway and in the country south j 
of Dormans. In this neighborhood they ; 
succeeded in throwing six bridges j

the Marne between Reuilly and : _____
Dormans, but at no point on this j ,
twenty-five mile front has the enemy Army Officer* 1* Attendance-
penetrated more than four miles into the May Mca„ Intervention in

Russia

Mr. Sin-
London, July 16—The Germans this morning continued 

their attacks against the French line in pursuance of their of
fensive, according to information that has reached here.

The information received indicates that the offensive re
mains held up, the attacks up to this morning having l}een 
nearly everywhere repulsed with heavy losses.
ENEMY'S SPIRIT BROKEN.

Mfith the American Army on the Marne, July 16—;(By 
the Associated Press, 10.45 a. m.)—Word received this morn
ing from the battlefront to the east of Rheims shows that the 
Allied defence is not only still holding up the German at
tempts to advance, but appears to have broken the enemy’s 
spirit.
AMERICANS RECAPTURE TOWNS.

SOON OFF AGAN
#

Memwhich continuedThe
Paris, July 16.—The first day at the 

ooffeusive was a big defeat for the 
enemy, says the Havas correspondent on 
the French front On the entire attack
ing front the enemy was, not able to 
break positions. The slight advances 
made, he adds, may be considered as 
nothing on account of the efforts dis
played and the losses sustained. A gen
eral impressoin of confidence reigns 
within the French lines. French aviators 
were very active in harassing the enemy 
and destroyed two bridges loaded with 
German troops.

The failure of the enemy appears all 
the more striking if thé infinite small 
results he obtained be compared with the 
important advantage which he thought 
he whs going to attain. Orders found on 
prisoners show that the troops ef the 
Crown Prince were to have camped at 
Epernay on the night of July 15, at 
Chalons on the 16th, and at Sazanne 
(twenty-six miles south of the Marne on 
the 17th. The imperial general staff 
left no stone unturned to gain a decisive 
success and thirty to thirty-five divisions 
had been put into the line. That is 
about one division to two miles.

The enemy’s losses were considerable. 
One shock division, which according to 
plan was to have been relieved the even- 
ieg of the 15th, had to be sent to the 
rear to be patched up on the morning 
of the 15th. East of Rheims hundreds 
of German dead hang on the French 
wire. Besides them are many smashed 
tanks which the enemy used to support 
the infantry.

To sum up, the first day’s operations 
were perfectly satisfactory to the Allies. 
“The enemy neither surprised our com
mand as to the date nor as to the place 
of his offensive.”
On Weather Experts Advice.

Paris, July 16.—(Havas Agenecy.)— 
The German offensive which started yes
terday morning had been held up for 
several days because the German me- 
teorogical experts had advised that the 
bad weather prevailing would soon end 
and conditions would be much more 
favorable for the attack. This statement 
was made by an American army officer, 
whose rank accords him the right to 
speak with authority. He said the Ger
mans had sixty weather experts at the 
front and that much importance was al
ways attached to their reports, a state
ment which seems to be verified by the 
fact that in all the previous German of
fensives, the weather has been favorable 
■for the operations of the enemy.

Thé case for the St. John Street Rail
way employes was opened this morning 
before the board of arbitration appointed 
to deal with the petition of the men for 
increased wages. Magnus Sinclair of 
Toronto, who is presenting the argu
ments for the men, addressed the board 
at considerable length in support of their 
claims. He argued that the ability oi 
the company to pay dividends had noth
ing to do with their oeligation to pay 
living wages and quoted a list of com" 
panics which had a deficit while some 
of them were increasing wages. In sup
port of his contention that the men 
were not receiving living wages he sub
mitted a detailed statement of expenses 
for a family of five, which reached a 
total of $1,638. He quoted the wages 
paid in other lines of work in which the 
men receive more money and also quoted 
a list of street railway companies which 
paid higher wages than the local com
pany. He will continue this afternoon.

Before Mr. Sinclair commenced, there 
was a rather interesting exchange of 
views between W. F. Hatheway, member 
of the board on behalf of the men, and 
F. R. Taylor, K. C, who is appearing 
before the board as representative of the 
company as a member of the executive.
Statement by Mr. Hatheway.

When the session opened this morning, 
Mr. Hatheway took exception to a state
ment made by Mr. Taylor that he was 
trying to wreck the company. He said 
that he had taken an interest in legisla
tion and was ready to condemn that 
which he thought was unfair but he 
thought he was ready to commend that 
which he believed to be worthy.

Regarding the agreement between the 
company and the province, Mr. Hathe
way said:—
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

The thirty-eighth annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Medical Society was 
opened in the court house here this 
morning. Those present induded Doc
tors -L. G. Pinault, Campbeilton; A. 
Pierce Crocket, St. John; S. H. McDon- ! 
aid, St John; D. W. Ross, Fredericton; 
Thomas Walker, St. Jobn ; R. L. Ellis, 
Jacquet River; George W. Bailey, Fred
ericton Junction; F. H. WetmoreJlamp- 
ton; W. V. McVey, St. John; D. R. 
Moore, Newcastle; G. C. Vanwart*Fred- 
ericton; G. A. B. Addy, St. John; F. L, 
Kenney, St. John; A. F. Emery, St- 
John; L. De Chipman, St. John; W. E. 
Rowley, St. John; Hon. J. W. Daniel, 
St. John; A. E. Macaulay, St. John; J. 
H. Allingham, Fairville; W. H. Coffin, 
Bathurst; F. X. Morris, Fairville; 
James Christie, St. John; J. F. Teed, 
Dorchester; W. W. White, St. John; 
George G. Melvin, St. John; Hon. Wil
liam F. Roberts, St. John; H. A. Ferris, 
St. John; G, R. Crawford, St John; L. 
M. Curren, St. John; H. L. Abramson, 
St John; Prof. A. G. Nichols, Halifax, 
and M. Case, St. John.

Following prayer, offered by Rev. 
Canon Armstrong, Mayor R. T. Hayes 
delivered an address of welcome. He 
congratulated the society on untiring ef
forts for the successful prosecution of 
the war and extended to one and all a 
hearty welcome to the dty. Following a 
reception of the delegates and visitor*, 
Dr. F. H. Wetmore of Hampton, presi
dent of the society, delivered an elo
quent address.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

G. N. W. Telegrapher* and 
Linemen Win Their Point

—K
Trouble Over Dismissed Men ii 

Elded — Ne Settlement Yet im 
Railway Dispute—Other Indus
triel Disputes

Montreal, July 16—The operators and 
linemen of the Gerat Northern Tele
graph Company in the, district between 
Winnipeg and CampbeEton, N. B., went 
on strike this morning, as a protest 
against the company’s refusal to rein
state two- operators In the Toronto of
fice, Messrs. Thompson and Taylor, ar
rested on a charge of using advance in
formation on the races, which was al
leged to have come over the wires, and 
who were honorably acquitted.

In Montreal there were about 120 
men and girls affected.

Toronto, July 16—At 10.20 Vice Pres
ident C. E. Hill, of the Commercial 
Telegraphers Union, issued a statement 
that the trouble regarding the rein
statement of two operators had been 
amicably settled and the strike 
called off.

Montreal, July 16—The news that the 
differences between the G. N. W. and 
its operators and linemen had been ad
justed in Toronto came too late to pre
vent the men from walking out.
Hamilton Men Will Stick.

Hamilton, Ont., . July 16—Richard 
Riley, business agent of the District In
ternational Machinists Union, says the 

in the railway shops here will not 
obey the order to strike if it is issued 
today. Tbdse employed by the G. T. 
(Continued on page 2, third column.)

BRITAIN AND GERMANY.

~ London, July 16—American troops have recaptured Fos- 
sery *nd Crezancy, towns on the south bank taken yesterday 
by the Germans when they crossed the Marne.
VIOLENT FIGHTING CONTINUES. . .

Ifcirl*, Juir 16—The battle continues violently, especially south of the Marne 
and-ln the region of Chatiflon. Except for one sector south of the Marne there 
is no çh.ag- in the situation. American and French troops are counter-attack
ing magnificently and are taking many prisoners, according to the statement is
sued by the war office today.

South of the Marne the Germans have not been able to advance their lines 
beyond St Agnon, La Chapelle, Month odon, Lisières and south of the Forest 
of Bouqutgny. The French in this region have taken 1,000 prisoners.

On the front east of Rheims, in spite of terrific fighting during the last day 
has not been able to penetrate the French zone of da-and night, the enemy 

feose.
wasBRITISH IMPROVE POSITION.

I «.Am, July 16—In an operation conducted last night in the region east 
the British improved their line, after sharp fighting in the Villers- BURIED TODAY.

of Amiens
Bretonneux sector. ... .. . .

The German guns were busy during the night in the region southwest of 
Albert and showed some activity at various other points on the northern part 
of the British front.

The funeral of James McMaster took 
place this afternoon at one o’clock from 
his late residence, 565 Chesley street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. Wil
liam Townsend and 
made at Lorneville.

The funeral of Christopher Nichols 
took place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from his late residence, 11 Mill street, 
to the Cathedral where service was con
ducted by Rev. Francis Walker. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

All AT ODDS IN THE interment was
ha.'T'XT F GOBS preciable change in the situation. All
ON FIERCELY. German attacks during the course of the

With the American Army on the "‘Ç.qV the^front east of Rheims, the

s-'tT-Sï smscan aviators are using and carrying Am
erican insignia on the wings, attacked 

of the American sausages south or 
Chateau Thierry last evening and man
aged to get so close under the disguise 
that they were «Me to fire incendiary 
bullets into the balloon, whidi burst in
to Barnes. The occupants of the sauS- 

made their escape by

AUSTRIAN PARLIAMENTmen

Amsterdam, July 16. — Berlin news
papers give much attention to the meet
ing of the Austrian Reicherat, called for 
to-day. Premier Von Seydler received 
several party leaders On Saturday and 
conferred with them for five hours, dur
ing which the leaders, according to 
Vienna telegrams, showed so much at
tachment to the interests of their respec
tive parties that the premier ultimately 
appealed to them to let the session pass 
in a way to serve the interests of the 
monarchy. The conference caused a 
great sensation.

A Vienna telegram to the Vossichse 
Zeitung says that military questions, es
pecially events on the southwestern 
(Italian) front will be debated in a 

isecret session of the Reicherat.

one
CATHEDRAL ANNIVERSARY. 
The anniversary of the dedication ai 

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception was celebrated today, 
morning solemn high mass was sung by 
Rev. Wm. Duke, who was assisted by 
Rev. F. Walker as deacon and Rev. A. 
Allan as fcub-dfcaeon, Lafldiship
Bishop LeBlanc occupied his throne and 
was
The large edifice was filled during the 
services.

London, July 16.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
says tjiat the Holland News Bureau 
nouncés that the agreement between 
Great Britain and Germany for the ex
change of prisoners was signed on Sun
day at The Hague and will be sub
mitted to both governments for ratifica
tion. The despatch adds that the agree
ment Includes provisions regarding the 
treatment of prisoners and settles the lot 
of interned prisoners in Holland and 
Switzerland.

London, July 16—Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer, in an
nouncing in the House of Commons last 
night that a provisional agreement for 
the exchange of British and German 
prisoners had been reached, said the 
terms would have to be examined care
fully by the British government before 
ratification. For that reason he could 
not make a more detailed statement at

an-
This

HP CABINET IN AagÇ however,
m SeventeelT America n pursuit planes 
left the ground and when last seen they 
all were fighting well inside the enemy attended by Rev. Father Moore.

and the battle gave no sign of 
American staff officers, PheHx androaring,

nevertheless, expect that the position 
improved m a short

NOT THIRTY THOUSAND DOL
LARS.

Commissioner McLelian takes excep
tion to the Times statement of yesterday 
that an afrial truck for the fire depart-, 
ment meant an expenditure of '$30,000. 
He said that no figures were named at 
the meeting and that, in fact, the cost 
of the truck would be $16,000.

across Pherdin.md

WILL PLACE BRASS MEMORIAL 
TABIJÏT.

The residents of Renforth on the Ken- 
nebeceasis, instead of placing floral tri
butes at the memorial service for Nurs
ing Sister Anna I. Stamers on Sunday 
evening, decided to have a brass tablet 
engraved and placed in the corridor of 
the General Public Hospital where she 
received her training. Accordingly the 
funds have been forthcoming and in a 
short while the tablet will be ready. 
Miss Stamers spent her summer vacation 
time at her mother’s cottage, Renforth, 
and was a popular young spirit in the 
happy social life of that community.

will be even more
The Germans apparently deliberately 

attempted to shell several of the Ameri
can hospitals near the Marne front yes
terday. Some shells fell intermittently 
a short distance from them. They did 
no damage, beyond disturbing the pat
ients.

French positions.
“The main attack to the eost of 

Rheims continued up to seven o’clock 
last night The fighting was extremely 

in the vicinity of Souain and at 
Prunay, where the Germans captured a 
wood south of the village. This, how- 

an exception, the German

Tokio, Saturday, July 13,—A special 
meeting of the Japanese cabinet at
tended by army officers, was heild to-day 
and the newspapers attach much im
portance to it. It is believed that some 
communcation was received from the 
American government concerning inter
vention in Russia.

London, July 16,—General Horvath, 
recently praclaimed ruler of Siberia, says 
a Pekin despatcli to the Times, dated 
July 18, has expressed willingness to 
facilitate the movement of Czecho-Slovak 
troops toward the Trins-Bttlkan region 

the Chinese Eastern Railway.

severe

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

New York, July 16—Stocks opened at Fisheries, R. F. Stu-
substantial gains today in response to part,
the very encouraging war news. Trad- n service
ing was active and broader than at any
recent period, embracing every import- Svnousis—There is now a trough of 
ant division of the list. Equipments, . * re acro8s the Great Lakes
shippings, coppers and motors led the 5, from the Ottawa to the Up-
moveraent at gains of one to one and Mississippi Valley, while the west 
a half points, and rails registered sim- barometer is rising with
Uar advances Tobaccos were strongest “ winds. The weather is line

SS&’ u. —* —
before the end of the first half Huron. . B Showers

{?- •*«* JÆa-SL
sLatrTrobaeco led the early set- night. Wednesday, northerly winds and 

back, repeating its spectacular course of becoming cooler.
the previous day by yielding all its ini- Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- 
tial gains and a fraction besides. U. S. ley—Warm and mostly fair with a few 
Steel and other favorites reacted varl- local thunder storms. Wednesday, 
ably but soon rallied to or near their northerly winds and cooler, 
maximum quotations of the opening. Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North y
Trading became quiet on the recovery Shore—Moderate southwest and west 
except for occasional activity in minor winds, a few scattered showers, but 
specialties such as fertilizers, sugars and mostly fair and warm today and Wed- 
paper and rubber issues. nesday.

GOOD WORK FOR SOLDIERS. 
The members of the True Canadian 

Soldiers Comforts Society are about to 
celebrate the anniversary of their organ
ization. During their existence they 
have sent 275 boxes overseas containing 
assorted comforts, and they are now 
actively engaged making preparations fee 

large shipment in the fall. Mrs. George 
F. Todd is president.

present.
ever, was
attack elsewhere being repulsed with 
heavy losses. The French line of resist- 

remains practically everywhere in-

Text of French Report.
Paris, July 16—The French official 

statement reads:—
“The battle continues with redoubled 

violence. Between Chateau Thierry 
and Rheims the enemy is launching fur
ious attacks. The combats are partic
ularly violent south of the Marne andin 
the region of Chatillon.

“French and American troops are re
sisting magnificently and are counter
attacking many times with the utmost
'“South of the Marne the Germans 

have not been able to advance their lines 
beyond 9t. Agnan, Lachapelle, Montho- 
don, Usieries and south of the Forest of 
Boaquigny. In this region the French 
hf » taken 1,000 prisoners. Marcuil Le 
F ft on the Marne, south of Chatillon, 
is field by the French.

“North of the Marne the French have 
held up the enemy in the outskirts of 
Chatillon and southeast of the Roderaat 
Wood. In this region there is fio ap-

IN WALL STREET.

ance 
tact.”
Writers Agree That 
The First Day Was Failure.

director ot

Paris, July 16.—That the Germans 
failed at the start is the common view of 
all French military critics and even the 
most cautious are unable to conceal their 
satisfaction over the results of Monday’s 
fighting.

“It would be silly,” says Colonel 
de Thomasson, “to prophecy after one 
day’s fighting, hut one can certainly say 
that the beginning was altogether en
couraging for us. Nowhere have the Ger- 

made any particular advance.
“East of Rheiny they lost heavily and 

made practically no progress. West of 
Dormans they crossed the Marne, but 
we hold thé bridgehead and mean to 
defend It from the left bank. They, 
however, soon lost the few miles gained

JOINS THE ENGINEERS.
James W. Lewis, son of William F. 

Lewis, left last evening for Quebec to 
join the Canadian Engineers. Only re
cently has the young man been able to 
pass the necessary physical tests and se
cured the lifting of his rating from Class 
C to Class A. Young Mr. Lewis is an 
only son. Many friends will wish him 

in his military career and safe

MRS. ALEXANDER McAFEE.
-The death of Mar.v Ann McAfee, be

loved wife of Alexander McAfee of 
Quispamsis, took place early this morn
ing in the sixtieth year of her age. She 
leaves to mourn besides her husband, 
one son, George McAfee, of Quispamsis, 
one sister, Mrs. Herman G. Hunter of 
St. John, and one brother, James H. 
Saunders, of Model Farm.

over

vancessouth of the river. There, besides our 
men, were American regiments, who bore 
themselves so that German newspaper 
men can hardly continue the usual 
twaddle about their new adversary.”

Henri Bidou, of the Journal des 
Debats, says: “Whatever local advan
tages the Germans may have gained, one 
already has the feeling that the first 
shock, so redoubtable in an affair of 
this sort, and-in which lies the best 
chances for the assailant, has been par
ried and one has the right to look ahead 
with confidence."

The Germans will continue their offen
sive as they have concentrated strong 
reserves in the region of Rethel, north
east of Rheims, says Marcel Hutin, in the 
Echo de Paris. The reserves, he adds, 
undoubtedly would be put into the fight
ing line probably extending the front of 
attack toward the Argeonc.

success
return.mans

London Papers Praise Americans
I/ondon, July 16—The brilliant contribution of American troops to the al

lied defense at Fossey figures conspicuously in the battle reports under big 
heads and is made the subject of special mention in the editorial columns of the 
morning papers. C

“Splendid men," is the description contained in the Times, while another 
colls the American defence the “most encouraging feature of the day’s

Newspaper eomemnt thus far is somewhat restrained, pending a clearer In
dication of the enemy’s immediate attention. But the tenor of all editorials 
is hopeful. None of the commentators express a final opinion as to whether 
the Allies are facing a main attack.

Fair and Warmer.
Maritime — Moderate southwesterly 

winds, fair and warmer today and on 
Wednesday.

l>ake Superior—Fresh northerly winds 
cooler. Wednesday, northerly winds, 
fair and moderately warm.

Western Provinces—Fine and warm 
> today and on Wednesday.

BERMAN DEVILS BOMB ANOTHER HOSPITAL SOUTH END PLAYGROUND 
A lot of work was done by ten vol

unteers 'and three city teams on the 
south end playground last evening, but 

help is required. It is desired to 
open the playground some evening next 
week, but that depends on the work 
done in the meantime.

paper 
fighting."

Paris, July 16—German aviators at eleven o’clock last night dropped 
bombs on the American Red Cross hospital at Jouy. Two enlisted men were 
killed and among the personnel nine persons were wounded. Miss Jane Jeffery, 
an American Red Cross nurse, was among those wounded though her injuries 
are not serious.
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LOCAL NEWS sow solders of .
ORE* INFO STORE

V » .i GRAND LAKE COAL
MEN PROTESTING

ifr, Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St.John 1\Ss‘ , AmduFs-reale ds going on now. 7-18

i ffl B ? 8
MiTEiiak Fuel Controller Has Fixed 

Too Small Price for Their Oul-
DON’T BE LATE. 

v Amdur’s sale will last only a few 
Relays more.

Charge Follows Finding of {Me* 
at Early Hour on Dun* s WharfT-18 SfYOU'LL LIKE "EXTRAVAGANCE" AND

OTHER FEATURES OF OPERA HOUSE BILL
putLADIES’ SUITS $10.98.

âfeSH iasSC-t
•cornerWJtnion. 7—18 John at an ^jy hour this m0rning by

Policeman Spinney,/and os they were 
unable to give a satisfactory account of 
themselves they were taken into cus
tody. Articles found on them were 

| said to answer to a description of goods 
missing from John Carey’s store in 
FairviUe, and they were booked as un
der suspicion of breaking and entering 
the store.

Policeman Spinney testified about 
making the arrest and about his su
spicions being aroused when he removed 
flash lights, keys, etc., _ from their 
pockets. ‘

Mr. Carey said that several of the 
7-18 articles were similar to those taken

from his store_He said that in addition
to these a box of cigars, twelve pack
ages of cigarettes and some change had 
been taken. He said that some old coins 

Ottawa, July 16—The & & Sewells were similar to those he kept in his tilL; 
Point, a new steamship of 8|364 tons, sHe said he also missed a pair of grey 
which* went ashore in a fog at Five socks and upon examination a pair 
Fathom harbor, about twenty-five miles ; answering the description of those 
east of Halifax, on July 1, has been sue- ! stolen werii found on Pike. The pris- 
cessfully floated and taken to Halifax oners were remanded and warned that 
.and docked. for burglary they could be sent to Dor

chester for four years. The ease is tak
ing the form of a preliminary keying.

ml

Xi
Fredericton, July 16—E. Lome Merci- ! 

thew of Smith & Merrithew, and W. ; 
Benton Evans of the RothweU Coal 
Compâny, have gone to Ottawa as a. 
delegation from the owners and oper-1 

ators of coal mines in the Grand Lake I 
district to protest against the régula-1 
lions imposed upon the sale of Grand! 
Lake coal by Fuel Controller McGrath, 
who visited the mines att Minto and vi- 
cinity recently.

The complaint is that the prices set 
by the fuel controller and which wen* 
into, effect on July 10, are about thirty 
cents below the cost of production ana 
if enforced will result in the suspension 
of operations, throwing out of employ
ment some 8,000 miners and tying up 
plant valued at $8,000,000. The prices 
imposed by the fuel controller are $4.80 
a ton for the Minto Coal Company and 
$8 a ton for the smaller operators, run 
of mine coal being indicated in each 
case. For screened coal, of which there 
is not much, fifty cents a ton extra is 
allowed. A smaller price was fixed for 
the Minto Coal Company on account of 
the extent of its plant and operations.

At a meeting of the operators and 
lessees, J. M. Kennedy, manager and 
part owner of the Northfield Coal Com
pany and president of the Associated 
Mme Owners, was chairman.

1 !
\

rGREAT BARGAINS 
At Amdur’s sale, 246-250-288-960 King;

7-18 !street,. West St. John.

“LET’S GO”
Where»we can get the most and best for 
our money. Where? Where d*> you sup
posed?—to Wiczel’a Cash Store.

AT AMOUR'S SALE 
Many - specials to the dry goods and 

grocery departments.

GOING ON NOW.
Amduris sale has many specials for 

this week.

TO YOUR ADVANTAGE
l A To read advertisement on page 7, 

all about the BIG SHOE SALE.
7-18

STEAMSHIP ASHORE NEAR
HALIFAX IS FLOATED

-

I

I

r-y: 243-247 Umm STREET
STRIKE ON AND Others

present were WT B. Evans of the Roth- 
well Company, G. H. King, M. P. P., 
HaiVey WeJton, Jeremiah Coakley, John 
Kelly, manager of the Edward Kelly 
Coal Company, John Fulton, G. Fred 
Baird of the Grand -Lake Coal Com
pany, and E. L. Merrithew.

Mr. Merrithew was delegated to call 
Hon. Frank B. Carvell, M. P., minister 
of public works, on the telephone at 
Woodstock and place the matter before 
him. It Was explained to Hon. Mr. Car- 
veil that a petition had been signed by 
practically all the mine owners stating 
that if the regulations were not amended 
suspension of operations would have to 
follow ; also that the operators wanted a 
price which wgpld give them about 
seven per cent upon capital invested, 
$6.80 a ton for screened'coal and $6 for 
run of mine.

The reply of Hon. Mr. Carvell 
they would have the fuel controller's 
regulations suspended until the matter 
could be investigated, providing that the 
petition of the operators were taken to 
Ottawa as early as possible this week. 
The contention of the mine owners is 
that the price which was being paid for 
Minto coal at thé mines, $6 a ton,’ was 
a fair price. They say that Nova Scotia 
coal mined from seven foot seams brings 
$6.60 and $6.78 while in the Grand Lake 
country the seams average only two* and 
a half feet. They say further that Am
erican coal of inferior quality is being 
imported for $8 to $11 a ton.

L, SOON OFF AGAIN.

f (Continued from pag%l.)
R~ have an agreement which will not 
expire until next March, and he says the 
men will live up to it. The only possi- ! 
bility of a strike here, he explains 
would be in the event of the T. E. & B. 
machinists being asked to do work for 
ttie C. P. R.
Back to Work,

Washington, July 16.—Louis Weyand, 
of Cleveland, president of the Inter
national Boilermakers’ Union, announced 
late last night that he had issued an 
order to striking boilermakers employed 
on government work at Oakland, Cal, to 
return to work at once. The controversy 
will be investigated by the Labor Ad
justment Board for shipyard ■ disputes,
.Some Cars Running.

five. Some of its features were as fol
lows:—

Man’s clothing—One citizen’s salt, 
$88; gloves, $4; hats, $6; four shirts, $5; 
six pairs sox, $8; twelve collars, $2.40; 
four ties, $2; woollen underwear, 
summer underwear, $2.25; overcoat, one- 
third, $10; sweater, $7 ; two pairs boots, 
$15; overshoes $3.50; rubbers, $1.25; shoe 
repairs, $8; total, $113.40,

Clothing for wilt—One winter suit, 
or dress, $80; winter coat, every two 
years, $18.50 a year; winter hat, $7.98; 
one pair boots, $7.50; shoes, $7.25; over
shoes, $2.75; underwear, $5; and other 
items showing a total of $168.68.

Clothing for school boy, $72.90 ; cloth
ing for school girl, $62.90;, child’s cloth
ing, $20; household utensils, $69.95 ; pro
visions,1 $379.89; fruits, stigar, pickles, 
etc. $268.17 ; sundries, matches, etc., 
$21.71 ; life insurance $30; fire insurance, 
$3; society dues, $15; street ear fares, ■ 
$13; doctors and medicine, $25; dental 
work, $10; daily newspaper, $5; rent, 
$180; fuel and light, $129.50; grand 
total, $1,585.05.

Nothing included for pleasure, recrea
tion, pipes, tobacco, laundry, barbering, 
etc., which easily might total $50 addi
tional, or taxes from $15 to $23, or a 
possible total of $1,638.

Mr. Sinclair said that on wages of 
less than $1,000 a year the men had to 
live far below this scale. The company 
had contended that materials had ad
vanced and they had to pay it, but he 
said, they had not advanced any more 
than the cost of foodstuffs™, 
company had to pay ntoTe for 
did not call in arbitrators, but 
men came in and stated the price of 
their labor it became a public i$jnge. 
The man was- less important than a 
of coaL The company said it coulÿ) 2r 
would give three cents, so why could 
they not give seven? The company 
had offered five cents.

Mr. Taylor—“That is not correct.”
To the chairman Mr. Sinclair said 

that the conductors and motormen got 
twenty-five cents an hour for the first 
six months, twenty-seven for the second 
half year; twenty-eight for the next six 
months and so on to thirty cents an 
hour, which was the maximum. They 
asked for seven cents increase over these 
rates. For Sunday work the men got 
four cents an hour more, but they 
worked two hours less. A schedule of 
wages and allowances was filed.

Mr. Sinclair said that the question of 
what dividends were paid should not 
affect the men’s demands for reasonable 
returns for their labor. If the company 
could not pay living wages they should 
shut up shop. Quoting companies 
which were operating at a loss, he said 
that, according to the company’s argu
ment, these companies should not be 
paying their men anything. On the 
other hand, some of them had increased 
their men’s wages.

For wage comparisons, Mr. Sinclair 
said that locomotive drivers earned from 
$165 to $210 a month, steam conductors 
$145 to $200; nail-makers, $5 a day; 
barbers, $20 a week; brick-layers 55 and 
67% cents an hour; plasterers and slang 
masons, 55 cents ! coal heavers, 50 cent!, 
longshoremen, 46 cents, with time and 
a half for over time and double time for 
Sundays and holidays ; blacksmiths 50 
cents; carpenters, 45 to 60 cents; sta
tionary engineers, 50 cents, printers, $20 
a week and upwards.

A statement of wages paid by other 
street railway systems was read by Mr. 
Sinclair, showing rates paid as high as 
forty-seven cents, with requests for in
creases up to fifty cents under arbitra
tion. *

DENIES HE TRIED TO
WRECK THE COMPANY.

■

4 /
(Continued from page 1.)

“Although Mr. Morrissy explained the 
bill It never became a law, it was with
drawn for some reason or other. Other 
acts were passed but none of this kind. 
I cannot understand why the bill was 
withdrawn. In Mr. Morrissy’s letter he 
says the bill refers to the rentals of the 
highway bridge; he does not say that it 
referred to rates, exemptions or franchise 
extension.”
Mr. Taylor. ,

Mr. Taylor said he was glad to hear 
Mr. Hatheway say that he was not 
trying to wreck this or any other,com
pany. Perhaps he did not realize the 
effect of his letters. Perhaps be did not 
realize that the company faced a very 
serious situation; that its expenses had 
Increased by $100,000 and its revenue 
would not meet its charges, unless relief 
were granted. If Mr. Hatheway did not 
think that the effect of his letters would 
be to influence public feeling and make 
things more difficult for the company, 
they would have to accept his statement, 
but he could not see what other motives 
he could have. Mr. Hatheway had said 
he was interested in conserving the water 
powers of the province but it was owing 
to the attitude of Mr. Hatheway and 
others like him that the company was 
not today in a position to utilize its 
water powers and be independent of the 
coal situation. Under the circumstances 
he could not see that Mr. Hatheway 
was a proper man to sit as a judge in 
a matter relating to the company. Re
cently Mr. Hatheway had posed as a 
friend of labor, although in past years 
he had said that a dollar a day was 
enough for a working man.

Mr. ,Hatheway—“That is something 
which cannot be verified.”
Mr. Sinclair.

Mr. Sinclair took the floor and declared 
that this discussion had gone to prove 
the wisdom of keeping lawyers out of an 
industrial dispute. Mr. Taylor was 
talking to get his statements into the 
papers. Mr. Taylor, himself, he said had 
said that the men were entitled to the 
increase of seven cents an hour.

Mr. Taylor—“That is not correct ; I 
have only said that they were entitled 
to an increase.

Mr. Sinclair repeated that Mr. Taylor 
had more than once admitted the justice 
of the men’s claims, when advocating the 
rate increase. Regarding the rate in
crease, he said, the men were entirely 
neutral. Regarding representation on 
the board, the men might have taken 
objection to the company's representa
tive but they would not do so.
Those Affected.

IS IMPROVING
F. A. Peters of this city, who-is to the 

Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is 
now reported to be much improved. It 
is expected that he will be able to re-: 
turn home to three or four weeks.

ST. DAVIDS PLANS 
Revised plans and specifications for 

the reconstruction of-St. David’s church 
were laid before the building com 
by the architect, F. N. Brodie, last even
ing. Decision was deferred until the 
finance committee meets.

A DENI AL. <■
Joseph Gillespie, manager of the Do

minion baseball team, writes denying 
that the game played on the Queen 
square diamond on July 6 between the 
Giants andDominions of West End 
'League was protested. He says the 
players did not protest the game.

. !
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mittee
Miss Phyllis Gilmore, a well known dramatic star and vaudeville, favorite, 

at the Opera House this week in “Extravagance.”
There is a bright dramatic star at thefgood acting ‘Extravagance” will surely

please you.
Lawrence Bros, and Thelma, three

clever jugglers, areianother good feature Vancouver, B. C, July 16.—Street car 
on the programme, and then there is aemce was resumed yesterday afternoon. 
Eddie Healey, a sweet singer of Irish Following a meeting of the street railway 
gongs; Allman and Wood, two Mack- men. they went to the car barns and 
face comedians, who would draw laughs took out their cars as* usual, under the 
from a graven image;- The Newmans to limits of the power service the company 
senastional bicycle feats; and the serial can give at (present to the face of the 
drama, “Vengeance and the Woman,” a Electrical Workers’ strike. The Electrical 
gripping story of adventure in the Rocky Workers are still out, but will hold a 
Mountains. meeting to-night, when a settlement with

Evening, performances at 7.80 and 6,—'Jr the company may be made, 
afternoons at 2.90. Popular prices.

;
was

Opera House this week in a playlet1 
called “Extravagance,”—Phyllis Gilmore, 
who, in this little bit of everyday life, 
shows marked ability as an actress and a 
personality that makes her a general 
favorite at once. And her supporting 
company of two—Victor Browne and 
Ford Tidmarsh, the latter by the way, 
a well known screen favorite whom you 

; have seen in many good pictures, are 
1 both clever actors and the three present 
this playlet so well that one wishes it 
was a real three act play. If you enjoy

Ar- vY

-

COUNTY COUNCIL1
The municipal council is in session 

this afternoon, the occasion being the 
quarterly meeting. Among the matters 
which may be discussed are the proposed 

— , -, ,. , ,, aid for steel shipbuilding, rewiring the
,y I6-—Asking the pay- pubUc hospital, water extension to. East 

ment of the union minimum wage, nearly St. John, and apportionment of road 
200 carpenters went out on strike here money received from the power corn- 
yesterday. One hundred and forty-five pany. 
of the men are from one Actoiy. These 
carpenters are now being paid from 
forty-five to fifty cents an hour, and are 
asking- for the minimum union Wage, 
which, at the present time, is fifty-five 
cents, but which will become sixty cents 
on August 1.
Will Arbitrate.

■

Toronto Carpenters,

A BUMPER DAY FOR FRANCE 
THURSDAY.

The first day’s campaign in selling 
tickets in public places for the grand 
four shoiks In Imperial Theatre Thurs
day in aid of the French Red Cross was 
a signal success. The price is only a 
quarter and the programme is going to 
t>e long and good. There will be a won
derful Vitagraph production entitled 
“For France”—one of those patriotic 
thrillers that WiU-tWjHgryo-u to your feet 
hollering your bead off—a sweet and 
peaceful tour of -some- of the loveliest 
places to la belle France, a buijget of 
British official war pictures on all fronts 
of battle and an aerial journey aboard 
a battleplane over the Royal Flying 
Corps grounds and vicinity at Toronto. 
The Imperial has been sold out for the 
whole day—this Thursday—to the local 
Red Cross people, who are putting on 
this show as their yearly contribution 
to stricken France. Everybody’s doing 
it, Britain, United States and all Can- 

admission is a 
quarter dollar. Imperial’s scale of prices 

: does not obtain in this ease.

TIE WW AT THE N. B. DOCTORS ARE
IN SESSION HERE.

t (Continued from page 1.)
After referring to the organization of 

the society in Fredericton on July 19, 
1881, he made a touching refence to the 
death of a charter member, Dr. Boyte 
Travers, who died in April, and also to 
the death of Dr. T. Dyson Walker, j 

- “The following members of our (so
ciety,” he said, ' “to common with médi
cal men and women from other parts of 
the civilized world, responded to the 
call of duty and left their practices to 
risk their health and their lives to the 
service of their country and are still 
overseas, namely: Lieut.-Col. G. G. Cor
bet, Capt. T. H. Lunney, Capt. D. C. 
Malcolm, Capt. J. A. McCarthy, Col. 
Murray McLaren,C. M. G., Dr. Margaret 
Parks, Capt. E J. Ryan, Major S. S. 
Skinner, Capt. H. L. Walker and Capt 
Wm. Warwick of St. John; Captain 
Dyas of St. Stephen, Major Laughlin of 
Milltown, Captain Lawson of St. An
drews and Major Murray of Sussex. The 
following members were overseas and 
have recently returned and we cordially 
welcome them to our meetings : Captain 
Dish row, Capt. A. E. Gardiner, Capt 
S. S. King of Hampton, Captain Lozier, 
Dr. L. deC. McIntosh, Hartland; Capt. 
C. M. Pratt St John; Capt W. Rud- 
dick of St. John, now at Sussex ; Capt.

GEM TIMM: ..theBRING BOYS HOME.
The parents of four boys who were 

taken into custody In Moncton yester
day, under the unemployed act, left the 
city today to bring them home. The 
four, who are about seventeen years bf 
age, were observed wandering about 
Moncton and the police took them in 
custody.

I*i>
the

Y

5 Ai 10 CENTSs
>

Peter boro, Ont., July 16.—The threat
ened strike of employes of the Canadian 
General Electrical Company here has 
been averted. The men and the com
pany agreed to arbitration.
The Big One,

One of the mightiest motion pictures 
ever made, “The Whip,” has been spec
ially secured by the Gem for tomorrow, 
Thursday and Friday and, astounding 

this may seem, it will be shdwn at 
only five and ten cents admission. The 
theatre should be thronged. A whole 
show itself in its seven reels The Whip 
is a super-feature with astonishing spec
tacular scenes. It rivals the biggest pro
ductions in vastness and intensity of in
terest Don’t fail to see it

POLICE COURT.
Elsie Hoyt, colored, appeared in the 

police «hurt this morning to testify 
Mr.nf~.oi Tni.. ic xt -cii . against her husband on a non support

/ charge. She said that he had Wten 
eraf J k u 016and also kicked her and refused to pro-
cS^ian I d Jft* vide for her. Cross questioned by her

. ys s announced this. husband she made acknowledgements.
_ ®* i The defendant was warned that to hit
Strike Likely. ! a woman was a serious offense and

Montreal, July 16—According to ' punishable in many places by horse- 
brotherhood representatives here, a strike : whipping. The Magistrate said that he 
looked inevitable this morning as the would make some enquiries before giv- 
offer of the McAdoo schedule has tog judgment, 
already been emphatically refused. ------------ —

s as

l
ada. Remember the

PERSONALSTHE GEM TONIGHT Mr. and Mrs. T. Harold McGuire 
have returned to the city.

Major Don Fisher, who has been at 
the Ross Rifle factory in Quebec is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Fisher at Lingley—Mrs. Cameron, of 
Peterboro, Ont., is the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher.

Mrs. Walter Harrison, accompanied her 
husband, Major Walter Harrison, to Lon
don and was present at Buckingham 
Palace when Major Harrison was in
vested with the Military Cross.

Miss Florence Puddington, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddington of 
Rothesay, underwent an operation at the 
General Public Hospital on Sunday and 
is progressing favorably.

Miss Mabel I. Humphrey who has 
been stpdying nursing at Newton Hos
pital, Newton, Mass., is visiting her 
parenuts at Ononette.

Mrs. John Macaulay of Brooklyn, ac
companied by her little daughter, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. William Sin
clair, Pitt and Princess streets. Miss 
Hattie Cowan, also of Brooklyn, is also 
visiting her aunts and grandmother for 
a few weeks. Her grandmother is Mrs, 
Sinclair. «•

Miss Audrey Rosa, daughter of Super
intendent of Terminals L. R. Ross, is 
recovering from a serious illness in Fred
ericton.

J. F. 
graphic s 
today.

Basil Horsfall, general manager for 
Canada of the Montreal Film Corp., 
came to the city on the noon train from 
Montreal.

Misses Jean and Elinor 
have gone to Weymouth, N. &, to visit 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel McCormack.

CASE OF VENDORLATER.
Montreal, July 16—The 

ment was made today on behalf of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen and
the Order of Railway Conductors here certificate, was continued m the police j E. V. Sullivan of St. Stephen and Capt.
that these organisations had practically court this morning. Dr. George O. Baxter, j E. A. Thomas, at present in this city,
come to an agreement with the C P R. ! *n answt‘r to Inspector Crawford, denied “The medical men whose names have 
to accept the McAdoo award it was that he had telephoned to Mr. Cameron been mentioned as having gone overseas, 
also said that these two unions would 'to supply “J person with liquor. Magls- as well as those who have not yet been 
not Interfere in anv wav with th. trate Ritchie set the case aside until Rev. across the Atlantic, are doing their bit
tintions between toe shoJmen ldT W* D; WUson chief inspector, can be in this world-wide struggle in which 
railways and any ûirht that afterwards present He informed Mr. Cameron that civilization is at stake. And the great 
might take place so far there had been nothing proven mass of the people, at home or abroad,

p * against him and that upon the arrival are giving of their lives, their wealth
of the chief inspector the case would or their labor for their country. The
either go on or he would be honffrably duty of medical men remaining at home 
discharged. is to endeavor to improve the conditions

of the country for the benefit of our re
turned soldiers and their families, to 
save the lives and conserve the health 
of the rising generations. This can best

k"°" th'"!" •” ■*
with its causes ” asked.

With reference to venereal disease, he “By adding 
said it was rivalling in importance tuber- ev^nt^’ , Mr Sinclair said that the 
culosis. “Dominion authorities who _* Ï„j „„„ ,.iiin„
make and control the immigration laws,” company had advantage thev
he said, “and who control the militia, ^ T^Xln toÆ h1vTtt%rivT 
should see that infected soldiers are =ouldo their iabor to the best
totoei/fami i<£” ‘° retUm advantage. They could show the board
to families. a table „f what the men should have to
Hon. Dr. Roberts. ]ive meagerlv but there was no

Hon. Dr. Roberts then addressed the wby they or any other workmen should j 
meeting on vital statistics. “Permit me he treated as members of a bread line. -
at this time to say,"’ he said, “that the The minister of labor had said that i Lima, Peru. July 16. Sir Maurice 
object of choosing this topic for a paper every man should get enough to live! De Bunsen, head of the British Special 
t.o be read before this meeting is he- decently and comfortably and make pro- j Mission, which is touring the South Am - 

j cause of the utter disorganized condition vision for old age. On their present erican republic, yesterday had a private 
in which we find the matter of vital wages, the men could do none of these | conference with President Pardo. The 
statistics in this province. It lias been things. The table they had prepared j mission will leave to-day for Ecuador, 
proven by all leaders in matters per- was very moderate, so much so that it 
taining to preventive medicine, that was not really fair to the men. 
vital statistics are the foundation upon Statement of Expenses, 
which state medicine is erected. This 
being so, it is quite natural that witli 
the inception of a public health depart
ment in this province, we wish at once 
to turn our attention to this all import
ant question.”

The case against George A. Cameron, 
who is charged with, supplying liquor to 
a person without a; bona (Ida medical

announce-
j Tonight at 7.15 and 8.45 the Gem will 

present its present pleasing picture pro- 
gramme for the last times. The Eagle s 
Eye, two reels of Hun plots in the U. S. 
and “Mrs. Slacker,” five reels with 
Cleighton Hale and Gladys Hulette. A 
good programme that you’ll enjoy.

Certainly Insane,
“Lawyer Quibbles i$_ going to defend 

old Bill Skeggsby, charged with selling 
x quart of liquor for $5.”

“That’s correct.”
“What sort of defense will he make?
“He’s going to offer the plea of in

sanity. Quibbles is going to, show that 
any man who likes a drink as much as 
Bill does and sells a quart of pretty fair 
whiskey in a dry town for only $5 is 
bound to be crazy.”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

The chairman suggested that they 
proceed with the hearing.

Mr. Taylor asked for the list of em
ployes making the application. Repre
sentatives of the men declined to give 
a‘ list of the members of the union, 
saying that tKey were, asking for the in
crease for motor men, conductors, power
house employes, line men, repair men, 
carpenters, painters machinists black
smiths and others, as enumerated in their 
petition.

Mr. Taylor objected that they did not 
know who were members of the union 
and so could not tell what the increase 
would amount to.

‘You said in Fredericton that the in- 
would be $65,000 a year. How

Lost His Property.
The residence of Dr. Frank M. Brown 

of Centre ville, formerly of Fredericton, 
was destroyed by a fire at that place a 
few days ago, together with his out
buildings and a pair of valuable horses. 
The furniture was mostly saved.

Quarantined Twenty-eight Houses.
It is learned that an epidemic of 

smallpox is ragiflg along some parts of 
the Shediac shore. Dr. L. N. Bourque, 
county chairman bf the board of health, 
visited that district last week and quar- 

twenty-eight houses. Dr. 
Sormany of Shediac has been placed in 
charge.

|

Will Be Sent Back.
A young Halifax boy who has been 

detained by the police at Fredericton 
and who told a story that the explosion 
had bereft him of his parents and home, 
has been identified as James Magee. At 
the instance of the Halifax relief com- i 
mittee he will be sent back to Halifax, j 
This boy spent some time to St. John.

seven cents an hour to
antined in all Mr. Taylor replied.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c, Recess was taken at 1.15 o’clock and 

the hearing was resumed at 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon.WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

LIBRARY
Take some of our good books to the, 
country with you. Read the latest 
for a few cents.

reasonMARRIAGES TO ECUADOR NEXT*
Appleby of the C. P. R. tele
staff, Montreal, arrived in town

!

CheeseLUGRIN-BLIZZARD—On July 15, 
at 11 a. m., by the Rev. Neil J. Mc
Laughlin, Roy S. Lugrin to Marion Pearl 
Blizzard, both of this city.

TO LET-—Small flat, heated, new 
bath, near Germain street ; can be 

L occupied at once. Thone M. 789.t

Matthews ) iDEATHS THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Bombarding Paris.
Paris, July 16—The long range bom- 

The statement purported to show the I bardment of Paris was resumed this 
average living expenses for a family of morning.DONAHEY—At the Mater Misericor- 

diae Home, on July 15, 1918, Mary, 
widow of William Dona hey (pilot.)

Funeral from the home on Wednesday 
morning at 10 o’clock. Friends invited.

MeAFEE—On July 16, Mary Ann, be
loved wife of Alexander McAfee of 
Quispamsis, in the 60th year of her age, 
leaving husband, son, sister and brother 
to mourn.

Funeral service will he held from his 
late home Thursday at 1.80 o’clock. In
terment at Femhill.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
BON NELL—At her parents’ resi

dence, 21 Victoria Lane, on the 16th 
just., Alice D., youngest daughter of 
Fred and Emma Bohnell, aged two 

four months and ten days, leaving

Good, ripe Canadian 
Cheese — Special this 
week.......... 2IC pCf lb.

A TWO-POUND BEAUTY.
John T. Stephenson, collector in the 

country market, is produly exhibiting a 
two-pound salmon trout that he caught 
at his camp, McCrackin’s Lake, a couple 
of days ago. The fish Is reposing on a 
platter in O’Neill Brothers’ storage room 
window, in the market. As a matter of 
fact the fish caught itself, for Mr. 
Stephenson was taking his supper in the 
camp at the time and when he returned 
to the edge of the lake his rod and line 
were almost dragged away.

Glasses Cure 
Eye Strain i >

Has Won the D. S O.Eye-strain is a mechanical 
trouble. It does not require 
medicine. It is cured by wear
ing properly fitted glasses. 
These, by shortening or length
ening the light rays, enables the 
eye to focus them without extra 
work for the muscles.

Among the names of Canadians who 
have recently been honored by the king 
for their brave deeds is that of Lieut.- 
Colonel Andrew George McNaughton 
of Saekville. Lieut.-Colonel McNaugh
ton was awarded the distinguished ser
vice order for carrying out daring recon
naissances, and observing the enemy’s, 
batteries from an exposed position un
der heavy fire. On one occasion he 
crossed the enemy’s lines in a low-flying 
aeroplane, obtaining valuable informa
tion.

ÎI
Exceptional value for 

way Cheese prices are 
going Today.

‘V jm The tea- cup test tells 
the troth.

Yon can distinguish the 
rich, delicate : flavor, in a 

moment
TRY

At Sharpe’s modern scientific 
apparatus for testing eyes is 
used, by an optometrist of 
much experience and high pro
fessional standing. The glasses 
you get here are exactly the. 
glasses you should have.

Will See it Hhrough.
They had been married three months, 

and they were having their first quarrel 
j —which shows that they were a re
markable couple.

“Evidently,” she said icily, “you re
gret that you have married me. The 
step is not irrevocable, however. If you 
care to be released from your bonds—■” 

“Naw,” lie interrupted, impatiently. 
“I'm no ninety-day recruit. I enlisted 
for the tern: of the war.” _

She. couldn’t think of any retort, so 
she maintained a scornful silence.— 

DAUGHTER. Cleveland Plain Deale#

years
her parents and two sisters to mourn. 

(Bangor papers please copy.)
Burial on Tuesday at Brown’s Flats.

Mrs. Trapp’s Bureau.
Mrs. Charles H. Trapp is proprietor 

of a press clipping bureau in Topeka. 
The bureau is listed in the tedeplione 
hook as “Clipping Service.” The other 

, day Mrs. Trapp was called to the tele- 
| phone,
"Is this the Clipping Service?. Well, do 
you clip dogs?”—Kansas City Star,

IN MEMORIAM Walter Gilbert y.L L Sharpe 4 Son
IT.TYNER—In loving remembrance of 

Richard E. Tyner, who departed this 
life July 15, 1908.

Jewelers and Opticians, 
21 KING ST.

and a feminine voice inquired:Canada Food Board License No. 8-569 , ST. JOHN, N, B. jI
?
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■far beyond our expecta-have succeed! 
tions.

During the last few months, our buy
ers have visited the large merchandise 
markets of both United States and Can
ada and they were successful in making 
cash contracts for goods at prices sub
stantially below the regular market, and 
enough to meet our needs in every de
partment of our store.

This merchandise will be placed on 
sale at prices that will even surpass the 
exceptional values we have shown at 
previous sales. We are able to do this 
because our large volume of business en
ables us to make the turnover with the 
least minimum profit; and it is by adopt
ing this system that we find after each 
sale, we have made many new friends 
and customers.

We wish to further announce that our 
store will be closed Wednesday, July 17, 
in order that we may make the neces
sary preparations for the sale. Our reg
ular stock has to be marked down and 
the new lines of merchandise, bought 
especially for this event, brought for
ward.

. ;AII■II WASSONS ÙZ, SALE
3c LIST AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS
Begins Friday. Full Announcement in Thursday’s Times

- i ."War-Time Cookery”
FREE

*
Send name and address for 

new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen 

‘by the judges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in our recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 
home cooking and baking. •

! ■
:'

\P *' i
II n

WASSONS - MAIN ST.All Pm ret Tea—Free from Dust 4«l

:

.....Never Sold In BulkSealed Packets Only,
— Black or Natural Green —

CREX RUGS
•Eight Feet Wide, Ten Feet Long. A Good Serviceable Floor Cover

ing for City or Country Use...............................
Store Closed 6 pun.—Saturday 10 pan.

KIM

$6.00 each
4: 4.

CARLETONSALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 16. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 5.17 Low Tide----- 11.04
Sun Rises..;. 4.56 Sun Sets

245 Waterloo Street.are still on hand, and big orders of 
prunes and raisins, 1917 stock, for Aug
ust shipment, have been placed, and 
will, it is hoped, come through. Busi
ness generally is fair.

P.M. Corner Brindley Street

8.03

©hateaü Lake Louise 9
Approved by Canada Food Board

LOCAL NEWSThe Grocery-MarketADDRESS
iE. W. GiOett Co. Ltd.

WXMSjMThe following comment on the mar- 
wet situation as regards food stuffs ap
peared in the Canadian Grocer last 
week;—

Supplies of sugar are again somewhat 
light, and no surplus stocks are being 
accumulated. Some refiners have shut 
down temporarily, which throws the 
lpad on those operating, but the hope 
is expressed that shipments to come will 
take care of all requirements. Some of 

! the refiners advanced prices ten cents 
' per cwt. on Tuesday.

Indications are that prunes for Can
ada will run mostly to small sites, the 
United States government having vir
tually taken over 50-60s and 60-70s, and 
larger being a very light crop.1 How 
Canada’s allotment will work out is not 
yet known, and until orders are in after 
July 22, figures cannot be arrived at. 
Prices will be high.
Montreal.

Sugar is again the centre of interest 
this week, and three refineries have ad
vanced their quotations on refined and 
adjusted their differentials also. The 
Atlantic, Acadia and the St. Lawrence 
refineries are now selling at 89.10 with 
differentials changed, as shown else
where. While the outlook is not real 
promising, the survey made would indi
cate that Canada will get the sugars 
that have been allotted her by the Sugar 
Commission. Prices will probably hold 
firm or even advance a little more, and 
other refineries will perhaps make new 
prices in the immediate future.

The canned goods outlook is better, as 
far as peas and tomatoes are concern
ed, while com is not so promising. Fruit 
pack also will be much lighter this year 
—perhaps not over 65 per cent of nor
mal on the whole—at the outside.

Rolled oats are up 16c. and this af
fects oatmeal too. With the oat market 
firm there is a likelihood of this com
modity being held firmly. Commeals 
also hold, with strong undertone, but no 
changes were made.

Changes for the week are few and are 
confined to upward revisions for salt, 
lye, soap powder and sal soda, while oil 
cake Is quoted lower. The trade condi
tions are steady and on the quiet side. 
Toronto.

Probably the most changeable Items 
in this market are fruit and vegetables, 
which vary almost dally. Canadian 
production is increasingly to the fore, 
strawberries now running fairly heavy, 
though the crop generally will be light. 
Raspberries and cherries are also offer
ing in fair quantities, and another week 
will see very good supplies. Beets, 
beans, cabbage and tomatoes are com
ing in quite freely, and as the arrivals 
Increase a somewhat lower scale of 
prices may be expected.

Some interest in dried apricots with 
pit is noticeable, the difference in price 
of about three cents per pound against 
those without pit being a factor when 
prices range so high. The course of 
prunes is attaining a little more definite 
shape. Two of the medium sises will 
be absorbed by the United States gov
ernment, it is thought, and with very 
few large sizes available, the small size 
will dominate the market 

Sugar is somewhat scarce locally, 
though improvement in supplies is look
ed for, sufficient to take care of re
quirements during preserving season. An 
advance of ten cents per cwt. went into 
effect on Tuesday.

Canning factories are now busy on 
peas, and reports from all sources indi
cate that under favorable conditions a 
good pack may be expected. The early 
pack is said to be excellent quality. To
matoes are looking fine, and if weather 
proves good a splendid pack may be 
expected. Strawberries are scarce, and 
growers demanding very high prices.

An advance of six cents per pound 
in mustard and higher prices on salt, 
baking powder, ammonia cleanser and 
vinegar barrels and kegs have been 
named.
Winnipeg.

Prospects of a heavy crop of white 
beans, with indications that government 
requirements for the year have been 
largely met, point to a possibility of 
lower prices for this line. Japanese 
beans, new crop, have been offering at 
a decline of five cents per pound. Win
nipeg jobbers generally are carrying 
fairly heavy stocks of high-priced beans. 
So a drop is not looked for until present 
stocks are largely cleaned up.

Rice at primary points is high, anil 
the trad» is not looking foA a decline 
when new crop is offering. Jobbers” 
stocks locally are in good condition, and 
prices considerably below replacement 
values. Tapioca has shown a slight de
cline, while sago is said to be unpro
curable at primary points.

A decline of twe cents per pound has 
been recorded in shelledalmonds, though 
orders are being taken subject to be
ing able to get them through.

Fairly good stocks of 1917 dried fruits

Î-WTORONTO, CANADA ! LADIES’ MIDDIES 89c.
At Wilcox’s you 

worth $1.25 for 89c„ and Wash skirts 
in duck P. K. and linen $8.50, silk for, 
*2.46, $1.50 silk for 98c. at Charlotte 
street, comer Union. 7—18

Cool drinks anytime—remember the 
ice box.

A -4-
wmget middles:r'V can

IN THEYOU Canadian Pacific Rockies(M HILL'S SOU 
MID-SUMMER SHE

Among the Lakes in the Clouds, “Where each windov 
frames a million dollar picture.”

RESTFUL

Set face to face with Mighty Victoria 
Glacier. Swiss and Canadian Guides, 
Mountain Climbing, Cokching, Boating.
Easy walks and rides on Alpine Trails

V <9

COMMODIOUS■ .if - LUXURIOUS• - -v;& ■■ 'V
OVER THERE

The Kaiser is our enemy. Right here 
the high cost of living co-operates with 
him. Weaken the latter and undermine 
the strength of the former. Make your 
dollar’s purchasing power do its bit” 
and it will, too, if you come to Wiexel s 
Cash Store.

The concert of the City Cornet Band 
in King Square last evening was enjoyed 
by a large crowd who took advantage 
of the first fine evening to spend the 
evening in the square.

LADIES’ SUITS.
At Wilcox’s July Sale y ou can get 

ladies’ suits worth $40 for $27.96; suits 
$88 for $84.46, and $85 suit for $16.98 at 
Charlotte street, comer Union. 7-18

Consumers' Coat Co., Ltd., have Broad 
Cove Coat **

:?S:1
;RECEIVE

MOST
An Event Looked Forward To by 

Everyone—Sale Opens Thursday, 
July 18, at 8 a. m.i Closes Satur
day, July 27, at 1 p. m.

at1
• : • . - CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE

LIBERAL STOP-OVER PRIVILEGES
From Coast to Coast. .

■
v

; Our customers and friends look for- 
to this annual event, for we have 

established a reputation of giving the 
people the full benefit of values that 
are seen 
sale.

In return for the large patronage we 
have enjoyed, we are setting apart ten, 
uays during which our patrons can se- 

greater values for less money than 
at any other time.

Some six months ago we began prep
arations for this great value giving sale 
for we realized what was expected of 
us for these are days when it can truly 
be said: “Dollars saved are dollars 
earned,” and we know this fact is more 
appreciated, by buyers now than 
before.

When we first started our preparations 
it looked as though, owing to the effect 
of the war on prices and the scarcity of 
high class merchandise, we might have 
some difficulty in securing sufficient 
goods (in addition to our regular stock) 
at prices that would be really attrac
tive.

However, we can announce that we

V .4.--:-
Commealtate with

N. R. DesBRISAY 
District Passenger Agent

ST. JOHN. N. B. m
•X

nowhere except at this yearly ’■wV

■■ ■
9

VALUE /cure ? ‘j
Sjf 5»pPLADIES

At Wilcox’s July Sale you can get 
silk and serge dresses from $12 to $ot>, 
less 20 per cent during sale. It pays to 
shop at Charlotte street, comer Union.

Li
Wmm

■

WHEN
ever mPea coal landing.--J. S. Gibbon & 

Company, Limited. 7-JT. 9*
!- V

,1MEN’S SHIRTS.
Men’s regatta shirts worth $1.76 for 

$1.25; shirts worth $155 for 98c.; shirts 
worth $1.10 for 79c at Wilcox’s July 
Sale, comer Charlotte and Union. 7—18

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION 
All Orangemen in good standing are 

particularly requested to attend a 
meeting in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street, this dty, on Monday evening, the 
15th instant, at 8 o’clock p.m. Francis 
Kerr, county master. 7 16.

i

i. VI

A BEAUTIFUL 
STOCK OF

Baby Carriages 
and Sulkies

.

YOUi

4-

i .mass
■

" . r/jü-ïïYi a * i ■'Vu :• av ....Û to .........
tt
teW?

V • d-.-t •BUY MEN’S STRAW HATS 
Worth from $2 to $8.75 to clear at 98c; 

hats worth $1.50 to $1.75 to clear 
at Wilcox’s July Çlearing Sale, 

7—18

S
straw 
at 79c. 
comer

. A> 4, ■- Charlotte and Union.

Will test yonr eyes by appointment at 
Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto- If your Baby Carriage is old and 

shabby and you must have a new one 
in and let us show you the

your home, 
metrist, 191 Union street. Main 885*.CLARK’SEach mLf.

come
largest and finest assortment of 
the FAMOUS WHITNEY CAR- 
riages and Sulkies this side of Mont
real This fine stock must be sold 

Prices to suit everyone.

SUIT CASES.
For this week only we have 800 fibre 

suit cases worth twelve months ago $1.50. 
To clear while they last for the small 

of $1.29 at Charlotte street, Wil-

Brimming
Glassful 9

sum
cox’s, comer Union. at once.

fulfills the pro
mise that touches 
the utmost limits 
of refreshment.
Cooling, deli
cious and whole
some, 
years of popular 
esteem.

Demand the jenuino 
by full name—- nick
name# encourage 
subetitutkm.

Consumers Coal Co* Ltd., have Broad 
Cove CoaL______ ___

an AUTHENTIC REPORT.
War-time prices cut down. High cost 

of living suffers severely. Further de
tails on page 7, Wiesel’s Cash Store, 
Union street.

AMLAND BROS., 19 WATERLOO STREET ;PORK >Soldier’s Comfort BoxesProved by
Special sale of men’s working shirts, 

Saturday afternoon and night, at Cor
bet’s, 194 Union street

Btry your groceries and provisions/here 
If you wish to save money at no sacri
fice of quality.

Medium Size Boxes.... 9&, 3 for 25c. 
Large Size Boxes.... 15c, 2 for 25c.
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder...........23c.
Good Canned Salmon.........: 20c. can
Best Red Salmon...................  28c, can
2 lbs. Good Prunes...........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ....

■

—TJ.

Consumers' Coal Co., Ltd, have Broad 
Cove CoaL _________

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. tf.

Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd., have Broad 
Cove Coal.

*

AND 25c.THTDMm <
isTHE

COCA - COLA CO. 
Toronto, Ont. mm ...........25c.

Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar, large
......... 19c. bottle

White Wine Vinegar, large bot-
19c. bottle 
22c. bottle

bottle.........
*2 if-;“SipaSBMaâo in Canada\ tieB Malt Vinegar 

Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar 35c. gat 
Pure White Wine Vinegar 35c. gaL 
6 pkgs. Washing Powder 
20 lb. bag Ogilvie's Flour 
24 lb. bag Five Roses or Quaker

Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel. No store in St John maintains a high

er standard of quality, and you 
for yourself that our prices mean a.sav
ing on every purchase.

HlW/JW
T.f. 25c.can see $1.25

Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal. ^

Five and seven passenger cars to rent 
60 Waterloo street, 

e. o. a—t. f.

$1.60 
19c.

9c. can; 3 cans, 25c.
% lb. cake Chocolate...
Sardines...........
5 lbs. Com Meal...........
y/i lbs. Rolled Oats ...
Tilson’s or Quaker Oats.. 32c. pkge.

■FLOUR i
25c.$3.10Central Garage, 

’Phone Main 2846.
rv49 lb. bag Five Roses

24 lb. bag Robinhood...................
20 lb-, bag Ogilvie's......... ......................$1.25

.... 25c.
Canada Food Board License Numbers 

14.216, 14,217, 14,218W. CLARK, LIMITED 
MONTREAL Yerxa Grocery Co.SUGAR—(With Orders)

10y2 lbs. Finest Granulated------
12 lbs. Light Brown.......................
2 lbs. Pulverized................................

VI BROWN’S GROCERY $1.00er.tic Cot. Main and Simonds Streets 
Thone Main 2913 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-18441

$1.00 .25c. pCOMPANY
three stores JPRESERVING jams

.. $U0 dot.
.. $1*20 dot. 
... 10c. doz. ' 

Only 50c. lb. i 
........ 55c. lb.

Perfect Seal—Pints.................
Perfect Seal—Quarts.............
Extra Rubber Rings.............
Lipton’s Tea.......... ................
King Cole and Morse’s Tea
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca for
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap for... 25c.
2 tins Vegetable Soup for
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly
2 lbs. Prunes.......................
2 pkgs. Mincemeat.............
2 pkgs. Seedless Raistos..
2 tins Evaporated Milk...
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce
4 rolls Toilet Paper.....................
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.............................  25c..
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa. ■■■■■■■■ ■■ ■■ ■ 25c. 
3 lbs. Farina (Cream of Wheat) for 25c. 
20 lb. bags Finest Oatmeal for .... $1.45

’Phone Main 710 
’Phone Main 2666 

’Phone West 166HORLICK’S 443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King St, West Patent Medicines at 
Right Prices.

0?
!

Malted Milk for Invalids 5
Wheat Saving Specials ■ !A nourishing and digestible diet 

Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A powder soluble in water.

25c.Simple Simon met a Pieman 
Going to the fair.

Said Simple Simon tp the Pieman; - 
" Let me taste gour fare.”

Said the Pieman to Simple Simon:
•• Hot till your hands are clean.

No extra charge for stamps.
$1.04 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.........
$1.04 Ayer’s Hair Vigor..........
$1.04 Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.... 90c. 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salts,

26c. Baby’s Own Tablets ..
$1.04 Burdock Blood Bitters 
26c. Chase’s K. & I— Pills..
52c. Chase’s Nerve Food...
63c. Chase’s Ointment ........
2bc. Chase’s Linseed and Turpen

tine .....................................................
26c. Notax Cough Syrup................
52c. Dodd’s Pills ..............................
52c. Doan’s Pills ..............................
52c. Pink Pills ..................................
$1.04 Scott’s Sarsaparilla ...............
37c. Herbine Bitters ......................
$1.04 Nujol ........................................
Wampole’s Preparation Cod Liver

25c.2 lb. Rice ..
2 lb. Split Peas..
3 lb. Barley 
3 lb. Com FI 
3 lb. Gran. Commeat. .
3 lb. Gr. Flour .................
31-4 lb. Oatmeal .............
White Beans, per quart..
Small White Beans, quart
J, E. Beans .......................
2 lb. New Prunes .............
Evap. Peaches, per lb....
Evap. Pears ........................
2 cans Salmon, Vis.............
Choice Country Butter .
6 lb. Rhubarb ...................

All other goods equally cheap.
Goods delivered all parts City, Cat- 

leton, Fairville.

90c.25c. 25c. 90c,25c. Powder.. 25c.
25c. 25c.,\V our
25c. 25c. 25c. and 60c.25c. 25c. 

25c. i 20c.25c.sir.

Fond of Good Coffee ? ...89c.30c. 25c.!
25c.!• Infanfs-Delight ’

Will make them white. 
Wherever have you been sir?”

20c....32c.
:.43c.35c. 25c. i

51c...25c. 25c.
$9c.

r^if course !

But why not make it BETTER 
Coffee? Coffee at its BEST, 
in fact—

20c.19c.

Infants-Dilight
Toilet 5oap

■5» 17c.,25c.
41c42c

25c 41c
37c
85cE. R. & H. C. 27ciliil ÏÏTS daily use ensures a clear, healthy skin. The 

li rich foamy lather penetrates the pores, and 
all impurities, because it's BORATED. 

Send us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO, Limited,
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.

90cROBERTSONseal brand coffee IAn $1.00Oil IFood Control 
License 

No. 8-4391 
No. 8-6753 

No. 8-17248

removes
Send for our Booklet Perfect 
Coffee—Perfectly Made”, it solves 
the problem.

CHASE & SANBORN

THE 2 BARKERSa Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315 
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 

Phone 3457,

LIMITED
Canada Food Board License No.’s 

8-1433. 8-1434.

192

mm■Jz

MONTREAL

4 i

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

M>Si

I

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

I BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
‘Phone 688.

Branch Office ;

’Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.
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ÇÇe ©Deling Çtmes cmfc jtfar
-t, 1LEARNING A LESSON.

(Requested by H. P. R.)
I sat in the school of sorrow;

The Master was teaching there ;
But my eyes were dim with weeping, 

And by heart oppressed with care.

Instead of looking upward,
And seeing His face divine,

So full of tender compassion,
For weary hearts like mine.

I only thought of the burden—
The cross that before me lay.

The clouds that hung thick above me 
Darkening the light of day.

So I could not learn my lesson,
And say, “Thhy will be done”;

And the Master came not near me 
As the leaden hours went on.

At last, in despair I lifted 
My streaming eyes above,

And I saw the Master watching 
With a look of pitying love.

Transparent
Oven-Ware

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 16, 1918.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co^ 
ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association B’d’d’g.
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E, C., 

England.
Ine Audit Bureau of Qfdilations audits the drcalatlon oi The Evening Tlmeg.

Has the name on «very pieceSHAPE MAPK PS» -fe;

'Wa-twes" Quickty Relieved This 
Chronic Trouble

Pyrex is the highest scien
tific development In oven- 
ware.

It has the remarkable 
quality of quickly absorb
ing and retaining heat, caus
ing foods to bake rapidly 
and thoroughly

■

* r •

»
:=r589 Casgrain Street, Montreal. 

“Is my opinion, no other medicine is 
and Incite

1
lo curative for Constipation 
gestion as ‘Fruit-actives.’

“I was a sufferer from these com
plaints for five years, and my sedentary 
occupation, Music, brought about a kind 
of intestinal Paralysis; with nasty 
Headaches, belching gas, drowsiness 

I after eatiflg, and pert# In the back.
I was Induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tivea? 

and now tor six months I have been en
tirely wtil." A. RQSENBURG.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
My child, thou must take thy burden, yvt all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
And learn tby task to-day. a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I it:
‘ x HOLDING THE ENEMY

The great German offensive failed to 
achieve tbe initial success of former 
drives since March 21. Indeed the Havas 
correspondent on the French front de
clares the first day was a defeat, since 
tiie slight advance iy.de was as nothing 
compared with the effort made and the 
losses sustained. We kre told that con
fidence reigns within the French lines. 
It Is of course too soon to predict the 
final result, but the fact that the enemy 
has met with such stout and successful 
resistance at the outset affords good 
ground for confidence.

Canadians are particularly well pleased 
to Mad that the American forces proved 
their brilliant quality both in meeting 
the enemy’s advance and in counter at
tack. It must be a peculiarly bitter dose 
if or the Germans to be thrown back by 
the troops of the nation they had de
li ded and pretended to despise. It to the 
etory of the “contemptible little army” 
iof England over again. And as time 

and more American soldiers and 
lanes are thrown into the con- 

jffiet an ample vengeance will be taken 
jtfor all the affronts offered ami all the 
icriincs committed against the United

JAPAN’S POSITION.
Occasionally one hears a query con

cerning Japan and her part In the war; 
and the sincerity of her professions of 
devotion to the cause of the Allies. Be
cause Japan has not played a spectacu
lar part in the war, and has not inter
vened in Siberia, there are some who 

are disposed to regard her as half
hearted, and perhaps unwilling to make 
further sacrifices for the Allied cause.

We In Canada are interested to know 
how Japan is regarded officially In 
England, and what official Japan has 
to say on the subject Hence we are in
terested in the speeches delivered re
cently at a luncheon at the House of 
Commons, when the Japanese ambas
sador and the Japanese delegates to the 
International Parliamentary Congress 
were tbe guests. At that luncheon Mr. 
Balfour, foreign secretary, proposed the 
health of the guests and paid a particul
arly warm personal tribute to Viscount 
Chinda, the ambassador, whom he had 
known a long time and of whom he 
said:—

“The more intimately I have known 
him the more I have learned to appreci
ate his kindliness, his cleameu of vision, 
his directness and openness of speech, 
and that absolute trustworthiness which 
is the true bond—the true diplomatic 
bond—between nations—and without 
which what is supposed to be diplo
matic dexterity is mere vanity, folly, or 
wickedness.”

Continuing; Mr. Balfour paid the fol
lowing striking tribute to Japan

“Our two countries in this great world 
crisis have M differences, they have no 
divergencies of aim, they are animated 
by no arriéré pensee which either is un
willing to confess to the other. These 
are the true bases of national confidence 
and of the alliance with Japan which has 
done so much for the peace and pros
perity and advancement of the world. 
It is at this moment doing all that an 
alliance can do In the way of working 
ont unity of effort, and is going to bear 
rich fruit for all the higher interests of 
the world in the Bast in tbe future as it 
has already borne in the past. Japan 
has been our Ally now for many years. 
During all that time there has never 
been a moment in which either Ally has 
had suspicions of the other, or in Which 
they have not fully carried out every 
obligation—not simply every Written ob
ligation, but—how should 1 put it?— 
every unwritten sentiment wjiich should 
bring Allies together. I am certain that 
if at any moment the exigencies of the 
situation were to require us to call up
on our Ally to make new efforts—dif
ferent efforts—from those admirable ex
ertions which she has already carried 
out, she would do what she has always 
done—live up to her obligations.”

The reply of Viscount Chinda was 
not less "cordial and emphatic. The re
port of his speech says:—

Pyrex is ready for Immediate service and may be used for any foods baked in the • oven — pies, bread, cakes, 
custards, puddings, casserole or au gratin dishes, etc. It never chips, flakes crazes, dents or bends, and remains new
forever.

To the crooss before me He pointed, 
And I thought I heard Him say: f.M? AVTTV & S0NS.L?a

f! v
So I could not learn my lesson,

And say, “Thy will be done”;
And the Master came not near me 

As the leaden hours went on.

At last, in despair I lifted 
My streaming eyes above,

And 1 saw the Master watchings 
With a look of pitying love.

To the cross before me He pointed,
And I thought I heard him say:

“My child, thou mist take thy burden, 
And learn thy taswk to-day.

“Not now may I tell the reason;
Tis enough for thee to know

That I, the Master, am teaching,
And appoint thee all thy woe.”

Then kneeling, the cross I lifted;
For one glimpse of that face divine

Had given me strength to bear it,
And say, “Thy will, not mine.”

And so I learned my lesson,
And through the weary years

His tender hand sustained me,
And wiped away my tears.

Canning and Preserving Time■

-

y ■<-

Now that canning fruit and vegetables is a patriotic duty, 
you should can much and can well. You will find this canning ' 
rackable means to this end. It makes for efficiency and sim
plicity in the best method of preserving.

Canning Racks, Preserving Kettles, Parowax Self-Sealers, 
Fruit Jar Rings, Strawberry Huilera, Household Sealers, Jelly 
Strainers, Egg Presrvers, Fruit Jar Funnels, Measuring Cups 
and Spoons.
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l 5Major H. G. Starr Here From 

Toronto to Become A. P. M. 
for District No. 7—News of the 
Soldiers

«

fP" " —ri) I Use Honey and Syrups instead of Sugar. Avoid all indulgence in un-
T—........................... ——"T necessary sweets.—Canada Food Board. I Hfl
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Major H. G. Starr has arrived from 
Toronto to take over the duties of as
sistant provost marshall for military 
district No. 7. He has served in France, 
going over with the 84th Battalion and 
seeing service with the 29th. A gradu
ate of the Royal Military College in 
1906, he is well qualified for the post.

Major G. G. Pincombe, who has re- 
1 signed from the office, says that he was 
not given sufficient office accommoda
tion nor a deputy to assist him in his 
duties. He also had experienced great 
difficulty in securing men of the proper 
calibre to act as Dominion policemen.
In some parts of the province, he say*» 
the Military Service Act has not been 
enforced. In leaving the office, he pays 
a tribute to the registrar and his staff 
for their co-operation. Maor Pincombe, 
who has been in military service for 
thirty-four yeafs, has three sons and 
three brothers overseas.

It was announced by military head
quarters yesterday that the active mi
litia, commonly mown as the perma
nent corps, had been transferred to the 
strength of the Canadian expeditionary 
force. This order embraces all officers 
and men of the permanent force who 
Wéi*e regular soldiers previous to the 
outbreak of the war. The order, how
ever, doès not grant authority for over
seas pay and allowances. The transfer 
has been made, it is said, to bring 
everybody under one -head, thus doing 
away with any .Unnecessary complica
tions.

Lieutenants G: 4L Perley and D. R.
MéKebfiHck, wljb'.üave been acting as 
conducting offlrets overseas have re
turned home, reaching the city yester
day. They will likely 'be attached to 
NO. 7 C. G. R. ah West St. John.

The post known
charge of records and statistics in a 
military district has been changed to 
that of district records officer. It Is 
said that the Work will be considerably 
lightened, the returns’ branch of the 
office blng cut off.

It was announced yesterday in orders 
that Canadian officers and men on leave 
are not allowed to enter the United 
States in Uniform ; they must discard 
the military for a civilian garb.

Lieut. A. W. F. Powell,, son of Lt.- 
Col. A. H. H. Powell, A. A. G„ local 
headquarters, has been taken on to the 
strength of the O. M. F. C.

The pay office. of No. 1 New Bruns
wick Depot Battalion which has been 
located in Prince William street has 
been removed to Camp Sussex, the pres
ent quarters of the régiment.

Mrs. S. C. Purdy of 247 St. George 
street, W. E., hàs been advised that 
her husband was admitted to a clearing 
station on July 3 suffering from multiple 
wounds in the back. Gunner Purdy 
went overseas witli No. 4 Siege Battery.

Captain Ralph Robertson, who was 
reported seriously ill in the Red Cross 
Hospital in WimCreaux, France, is now 
reported much improved.

Private Dennis Tracey of a Cape Bre- eight years of age. 
toil regiment, was accidentally shot at his wife and two children also his tho- 
the North Sydney Barfacks last aStute ther, four brothers and one sister, 
day. Corporel Kavanagh in adjusting 
a bolt on the rifle pulled the trigger and j j0hn c. Gunn, a well known citisen 
a bullet from the gun passed through 0f Moncton, died last evening. He was 
the unfortunate young man’s body. He deputy chief of Moncton’s fire depart- 
was eighteen years of age and belong- ment and an employe of the Canadian 
ed to Glace Bay. government railways.

x

The defence of" their line by the French 
as also of the meet heroic nature. If 
ic German attack has last some of its 
inch the Allied defence is more aggies- 

«çivc. The failure of their armies to 
Achieve greater success yesterday most 
Slave Been a severe Now to the hopes 
■of tbe German high command, whfle 
etbe effect open the attacking forces 
«themselves eouHU not but be most dis
heartening. They will strike again, but 

Hhey have not been able to take the 
iAllies by surprise, and every inch of 

d gained wtil he gained at heavy

i

? And ever the glorious sunlight 
From the heavenly home steamed 

down
Where the school tasks are all ended, 

And the cross is exchanged for the 
crown.

on Grafton street, Dublin—above a bar
ber shop attd a billiard room. Irishmen 
hate ceremony and unnecessary for
mality, and Lord Decies is not in the 
least pompous or ceremonious. He is 
always ready to 
men whose “copy” 
when the business of the moment is 
finished he is ready to chat with them 
for a few minutes on the favorite Irish 
topics of sport and horses, on both of 
which subjects he is an expert.

The key to Lord Decies’ success as a 
censor, however, is probably that he 
has succeeded in convincing all classes 
of Irishmen, whether Sinn Fein or 
Orangemen, of Ns absolute impartiality 
and fairness to both sides. One of the 
best tributes to his popularity is that 
he Is occasionally made the subject of 
newspaper jokes. He has pasted on the 
walls of his office some of the extra
ordinary letters and clippings which 
have reached him. In several of them 
he is jocularly addressed as “His Royal 
Highness, the Lord High Executioner 
of Copy, Dublin.” .

Lady Decies, his wife, was Vivien 
Gould of New York.

/
/2 i

! !—Sent In by M. E. D. meet and talk with the 
he censors, and

I
V
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v

IIerVvcost,
A Back Number.

The Gaylord Sentinel says this hap
pened to a woman teacher in the gram
mar grade, when she asked her class 
“what tense am I speaking in 
say, T am beautiful?”’

A small boy replied: “The past tense, 
ma’am.” IIToronto Globe:—The men who go 

jtiown to the sea in ships, not only to 
‘withstand the rigors of the elements, 

■ ihilt to take chances with the treacher
ous sea pirates, have made great sacri
fices. The merchant seamen have borne 
the brunt of the submarine campaign. 
So many Of their comrades sleep in the 
deep that their memories rise up as 
monuments to German infamy. This 
perhaps is why the British seamen hove

__-------made a vow. tt has been printed and
spread broadcast It to stamped on mil
lions of letters that leave-tins Old Coun
try. It is the btamp of tbe Seamen’s 
Union, and read*" os follows r—“A peo
ple who can glory ift the destruction of 
merchant ships and the, drowning of 
their crews and passenger» to, ln_my 
bpinitta, beyond the pale, and I for one, 
*o long as I live, shall not knowingly 
eonsort with Germans or buy German 
goods.”

when I■

How Griggs Saved $10.
lO“Any restitution Germany offer* to 

the Allies will be offered, you may be 
sure, in the spirit of Griggs.”

The speaker was Edward Hungerford, 
advertising expert.

“Griggs and Miggs,’’ he went 
“were kidnapped by bandits arid" shut 
in « cave.

“ ’They’ll take ever)* cent we’ve got on
,’ moaned Miggs. ‘Every blessed cent.’
“•They will, eh F said Griggs, 

thoughtfully.
“ “They sure will.
’Griggs peeled a ten-spot from his

1 §That Noticeable Difference i
f *- on,

t^6f"
us! \

RECENT DEATHS
as the officer in Mrs. Mary Donahey.

The death of Mary Donahey, widow 
of Pilot William Donahey occurred at 
the Mater Misericofdlae Home on July 
15. The deceased was seventy-six years 
of age and was formerly a resident in 
Harding street but for the last eight 
years had been an inmate of the Mater 
Misericordiae Home where she was taken 
some
band who was drowned. The funeral 
will be from the Mater Misericordiae 
Home on Wednesday morning.

roll.j “‘Here, Miggs, he said, ‘here is that 
ten dollars I’ve been owin’ vou for so 
long.’ ”5

—each morning soon corrects disorders of 
digestion, invigorates the nervous system 
and purifies the blood.
You esO always Mil the chip whose digestive apparatus 
is Dut bf kilter—who needs a good cleaning out. Hit 
hands atb flabby, Ns complexion yellow—Ns manner 
listless.

Abbeys will restore the eliminative organa to a normal, 
healthy condition, end give you zest for the days work» 
Try It.

etna*]Real Yankee Language.“The Japanese ambassador ,Viscount 
Chinda, in reply, said he endorsed 
every word which had fallen from the 
secretary of state for foreign affairs. It 
was nothing more than the naked truth 
when he said that the Anglo-Japnnese 
Alliance was the keystone of Japanese 
foreign policy. It occupied such author- j 
ity and power because it rested on the 
bedrock of national sentiment. Had the 
Russian democracy only maintained Its 
old alliance the war situation would 
have assumed a totally different aspect, 

if it had not ended1 |he war by 
this time. Certainly there Was no ques
tion whatever that the defection Of Rus
sia was solely responsible for the grav
ity of the situation with which the Al
lied power* were confronted in these 
anxious days. He was as convinced of 
the ultimate triumph of our cause as he 
was of the unimpeachable justice of 
that cause. It was true that Japan had 
not participated in the principal theatres 
of the war, for reasons too obvious to 
need any comment, but their naval 
forces were doing their bit in the Medi
terranean and the more distant Eastern 
seas. Besides, it had to be borne in 
mind that War was waged not only here 
but in other and different spheres of 
human activity. It was being fought 
politically and economically. It was not 
the fault of Germany that misunder- 

pany dota not -regard the open door standings between Japan and.the United 
policy with favor, but when Commis- States had been swept Sway today-and 

. ■ _ , . that they were now seeing eye to eye
jiiotict Currier* spoke they soon came lh füU *confldence and wofking tor a
Mown—after the city’s experts had gone end. It was not the fault of

Germany that in the regions of the far 
i east, witli their teeming millions of peo
ple of different races and aspirations, 
no untoward event had arisen thus far BRITTAIN ST.
to jeopardise the best interests of the ________________
Allied powers. It would not be through 
any fault of Germany If she failed to 
stretch her ‘mailed fist’ across Siberia to 
the far east and there grab the interests | 
of the Allied powers in general and of !
Japan and more particularly those of.
Japan and China. In all this politico- j 
economic warfare .lapan had done her j 
best and would continue to do her best 
with devotion and loyalty to the great 
cause which she had made her own.”

It is very satisfactory to learn on such 
high authority the true attitude of 
Japan in the war, and to be told that 
she sees eye to eye with Britain and 
the United States, and is working with 
them for a common end. There Will be 
momentous problems to settle in the far 
east after the war, for German ambition 
will reach out in that direction, and 
with Japan in full accord with the Brit
ish afid American policy in relation to 
that country the solutions of those prob
lems will be far less difficult.

G <$• <»
There has been another battle in 

^Palestine in which Turks and Germans 
vwere repulsed with the loss of more than 
,500 prisoners, of whom more than half 
-were Germans. The French and Ital
ians continue their success in Albania. |rh

(From Condon Opinion.)
A French soldier who Cattte proudly 

up to an American in a certain head
quarters town the other day, asked 

“You spik French?”
“Nope,” answered the American, “not

time after the death of her hus-

The Frenchman smiled complacently.
“Aye spik Eengleesh,” he said. The 

American grinned and the Frenchman 
looked about for some means to show 
his prowess in the foreign tongue. At 
that moment a French girl, very neat 
and trim in her peaked hat, long coat, 
and high laced boots, came along. The 
Frenchman jerked his head toward her, 
looked knowingly at the American, and 
said triumphantly: “Chicken.”

The American roared.
“Shake,” he said, extending his hand. 

“You don’t speak English, you speak 
American.”

The death of James McMaster took 
place last Sunday at his residence, S65 
Chesley street, after a lengthy iUress. 
He was Sixty-nine ye.xrs of age and is 
survived by his Wife, one son, James, 
of this city, one daughter, Mrs. Sulli- 

of Boston, two brothers, William 
and John of Fairvillc, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Wm. Splane of Fairville and Mis. 
Thomas Galbraith of Marshiield, Ote.

e landing of British and Americans 
ion the Mur man coast improves the Rus
arian situation.r even PhtMan• and Dnfgltls have recommended H 

far gean Hi all cruet of Constitution, indigestion, 
ktdneg, liver and stomach troMes.

4> <9
The Oust shock of the German attack 

(failed to achieve its object. That is 
really a victory for the Allies. Orders 
«found on prisoners showed where the 
«enemy expected to encamp on the 15th, 
36th, and 17th, but they have not' yet 
«reached the first camping ground. 

<»<><$'■$>
Major Pincombe say* the military ser

vice act has revealed an astonishing 
number of illiterate people in this prov
ince. That condition will exist until 
there is a compulsory attendance law 
Which really compels.

* as * * ,
Hie New Brunswick Power Corn-

van

Alley Mitchell died at his home in 
Haverhill, Mass., on July 8. He was 
born in Campobello and was thirty- 

He is survived by TOO MANY LETTERS ARE •é 
MAILED AT THE STATION

THE FRENCH RED CROSS.
tTo the Editor of thé Times:

RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

To the Editor of The Times :
Sir,—While at the Union station the 

other evening 1 noticed hordes of mes
sengers, stenographers and ordinary citi
zens jostling the passengers of the in
coming trains and rushing with thous
ands of letters in an endeavor to get 
them mailed at the last minute before 
the departure of the Montreal train.

In what other city in Canada is this 
permitted either by the post office de
partment or railway authorities ? The 
privilege of mailing letters on ah out*- 
going train is intended for those who 
occasionally have a letter to send at the 
last minute, but surely not for the en
tire despatch of banks, firms and citi
zens generally who could as easily mail 
them at the proper place—the post of
fice. Work supposed to be done at the 
post office is being done by the mail 
clerks on the trains.

If as estimated there are several thou
sand letters mailed at the station with
in half an hour of the departure of the 
train, how can they be as well Or cor
rectly handled in a rush by two or three 
clerks as they would be at the post of
fice where there is a large staff kept for 
that purpose?

As representing the French govern
ment in tNs city I frequently receive 
letters and papers from different cities 
In Fratace. All these letters, etc., 
breathe a very kindly spirit towards the 
Canadian people. France recognizes to 
tire fullest the splendid aid that Canada 
has given, not only through the army 
with which she is uldirtg France to keep 
bet soil rid of Invaders but also by the 
patriotic tod iled Cross Fund which 
Canada has given to aid France in her 
struggle. I see now with much pleasure 
that the P^ovinloal Red Cross Society is 
to have a ' special entertainment in this 
city. The funds gathered from this 
source I understand are to be given for 
French Red Cross purposes. This is 
only one of the many aids which Can
ada is giving.

The danger that has hovered over 
Paris, the numbers of wounded, the 
splendid bràvefÿ at the front, and the 
great wastage among the French troops 
during the years 1916 and 1917 appeal to 
those who ate able to assist this fund.
1 feel that St. John has the true spirit 
of the Allies and will in every way try 
to help this patriotic movement to aid 
in providing the very best of hospital 
work along the French trenches.

Oh behalf of the French government ! 
1 thank the ladles of the Red Cross So
ciety here for their efforts in aiding our 
French Red Cross.

Thanking you for this space, I have the 
honor to be, ,

? 3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
dear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
flNsh and Is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

decies popular as censor. Henty Duritee died at his home in
Titled Husband of Vivian Gould Liked > ^ a'dvaimedmagell'oflaeitghty-six years.

By Irish Writers. He is survived by his wife, one son and
daughter.

r
one

Dublin, June 30—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Seldom can a Mrs. Charles H. Bryant died recently 
person burdened witli the duties of an at her home in Yarmouth, N. S., after a 
important censorship lay claim to any brief illness. Besides her husband c'ie 
considerable degree of popularity, Fut ts survived by three daughters.
Ireland possesses a press censor who is j 
really popular, even with the men whose j 
writings he is compelled to blue-pencil place at his home in Wellington, Yar- 
and criticize. The Irish press censor is mouth County, recently. He was forty- 
Lord Decies, well known in the United j seven years of age and is survived I y 
States, and all classes of Irish news- ( his wife and one son, also his parents, 
paper men appear to be agreed that he ( three Sisters and two brothers, 
is tile right man for the place.

IvOtd Decies’ censorship office is lo
cated on two upper floors ih a building

fiway. J. RODERICK & SON^ ^ ^

“Eâst of Rheims hundreds of German
’Phone Main 854.dead hang on the French wire and be

side thém are many smashed, tanks used 
to support the infantry.” This sentence 
shows the desperate character of the 
fighting in the present battle.

The death of Everett Pierce took
r\Line Your Own Stove ! i

Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

<$> <$>#<$>
The western crops are not as prom

ising as they were. The wet weather 
has caused some anxiety in this prov
ince.
guarded against to the utmost.

<$> <$>
The German meteorological experts 

Who said the weather was favorable for 
a drive on the western front failed 
somehow to predict the rain of bullets 
that upset their Calculations.

<$> <$•
The news that the Canada Food 

Board has actually seized and sold a 
car of melons in Ontario gives rise to 
hope that the Board really means to 
do something worth while.

Mrs. I.ucy Ctosbv of Brazil Lake, 
Yarmouth County, died last Tuesday 
after an illness of several months. She 
is survived by her husband, four sons 
and four daughters.

Captain George E. Ryder died at New 
Orleans, according to word received in 
Yarmouth last Tuesday. He was fifty - 
seven years of age, and was a native of 
Arglye, Yarmouth County.

The death of Mrs. James Estabrooks 
occurred at lier home, near Ogdens Mills 
on July 5, aged eighty-three years. She 
is survived by these children: Gth. F. 
Estabrooks, Sackville; Philip of New 
Jersey, Herbert of New Hampshire, Mrs. 
Wm. Blanche, Ottawa, Mrs. George 
Pliir.ney, Sackville ; Mrs. 'Bliss Bicker- 
ton of Amherst, Delhi of Brooklyn Road, 
Mrs. Titus Sears of Centre Village, and 
Miss Annie at home.

A drowning accident occurred at Jog- 
gins Mihes Saturday, 
death of Steinford Tower of Rockport. 
He was drawing a line attached to a 
scow at Joggins Mines when the small 
boat in which he was standing upset. 

W The body Was recovered after the tide

Food waste is therefore to be
Yours, etc.,

“INQUISITIVE."»

Is Your Tongue Furred ?
Have You Headachii

!

La Tour 
Flour

I/ctoBr
o

A MANITOBA HAR 
WHEAT .< How few feel well this time of tha 

year? The whole system needs house- 
cleaning ; the blood is impure; it needs 
enriching. Nothing will do the work 

effectively than Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Take them at night and you feel 
better next morning. They work Won
ders in the body while you sleep. Be
ing composed of pure vegetable 
and Juices, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are safe 
for the young and old alike. Try thia 
wonderful family medldne today, it 
will do you a world o# good. Whether 
for biliousness, headache, lack of appe
tite or constipation. Dr. Hamilton’s 
:ptlls will quickly Cure, 26c. per box at 
loll dealers.
1 v

Yours sincerely,
W. FRANK HATHEWAY, 

Consular Agent for France. 
St. John, N. B„ July 12, 1918.

to

more
Best Manitoba Government Standard 

Spring WheatThe Standard appears to have dis
covered evidences that point to the early 
collapse of the Foster government. IS 
Scaler Murchie one of them?

had receded. He leaves his wife and one 
child, also an aged mother.

On Saturday at Rockport, Rufus Read 
died, aged sixty-seven years. Boeidcj his 
wife he leaves three sons, Bedford,Ernest 
and Clinton, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Amos Ward. Woodpoiht; Mrs. Harry 
Tingley, Rockport, and Mrs. James 
Cook of Amherst.

The Germans will uow throw in their 
resources. One military critic believes 
they will also widen the front of attack. 
There will still be days of keen anxiety. 

<v> <$> & ^

is of uniform* high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

extracts

Direct From Mill to Home resulting in the
Giles B. Jackson,

negro, has been made chief of I hr U. S. 
Negro Employment Bureau and will en- 

for trade after the war, but Uncle Sam denvor to keep his fellows on southed 
will have an eye on that courtship.

Richmond, Va., ’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO.. LimitedGermany is coquetting with Mexico;

farms.
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BBHH • ,i Continued Advanced Showing 
of High-Class Furs

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
BOARD.

“If yon are a Fisherman bring in all 
the Food Fishee you can catch. By in
creasing the supply of Food you are doing 
as necessary service as your Britishers on 
the battleships.”
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For TouringWhite Pumps .

«<?
In Real Tartans and FancyWOOL BUGS in a variety of weights and qualities, li 

Ordinary and' Extra Large Sizes. Prices
I i1

\The Approved Footwear for Summera- KS-ssctFassB"' ““-Tcrs■—“«g

Thermos Bottles and Cases, pint and quart sizes, several styles ... ............ ..............go,, to $3.00
Drinking Cups, several kinds, including the Thermos style............................... -............... iu.75 to £2000

or without fittings ................................................................ * .$3.00 t* $18.00

..............$2.00 to $4.50

...............75c. to $8.25

extensive array of White Pumps—each just suited for its particular service

would like to have you slip on, as

We have such an
that to describe them all would be impossible.

However, we have dainty models of especial charm that we 
we know ,i^; will please you.

vyhite Linen Pumps, medium and high heels 
in various smart styles.

-.1/-
1
4

* “The Home of Correct Footwear.”

IVaterbury & Rising 'Lunch Caàes, black enamel, dust-proof case, with 
Sweaters, coat style, with convertible collars, all popular colots ••••••
Motor Gloves, in Tan and Black, with or without Gauntlets, new styles ...

Scarfs, in soft brushed wool or silk, pretty stripes and colors..............

Auto Dusters, Utility Coats, Etc.
1 «,• _htm jMen’s Waterproofs in ““Slip-on, Belters, and Motor 

An Auto Duster will protect your clothing when driving Tweeds, Gabardines and Paramatta Clothe,
on the dusty roads. Auto Dusters are in Plain Greys, «ty es- cy $7.75 to $21.00

Linen Shades and Khaki. Prices.. .$2.75 to $12. Utility Coats, in Olive and Grey shades of Drill and Denim
Cloths. These coats take the place of overalls when worts 
ing about the oar and are more convenient tc^use.^ ^ ^

Ltd. e • .
• • • • • • • » •

V • • •••!* • • •»••••
212 Union SL 677 Main St.61 King St. Motor

■*

BROAD COVE Ffcw»J

“Eureka” Windproof Vests, a light weight, sateen, lined 
windproof material. Buttons close up to collar, 

giving extra protection for cool evenings. Pnce... .$8.35

This Special Showing of Automobile Goods will hemboth our 
IstFloor, and our Men’s Clothing Department, 2nd Floor.

See A 1*o Twer of Our King Street Window»

Manchester Robertson MliaqnLLhnited^

LOCAL ORANGEMEN 1
FOR INQUIRY INTO _

NOYIME RAID **

1with a

COAL Men’s Furnishings Depart

ment••
Limited Quantity for Immediate 

Delivery.
■'3

1 waste not, want not.
!

One of the Ant principles of the 1818 
garden is that nothing be allowed 

to go to waste. Practically everything
afc-Bfi «ÎÏ
necessarily have to be cast aside and, 
wherever possible, these should go to 
the .cpmpost heap. Remnants of the 
various crops should not be allowed to 
remain in the garden for they will 
simply harbor and feed Insects. Beet 
tops, if not canned, stumps, cabbage 
leaves and all healthy plants may be 
sent to the compost heap as the season 
advances but dead tomato vines, bean 
vines and other plant tops which have 
been diseased should be burned. While 
this may seem like a waste of vegetable 
matter it is the only thing to do. To 
save or compost such matter for fertl- 
liker would simply be to mature ana 
save millions Of disease Spores which 
would he ready to attack next year’s 
crops.

CONSUMER’S COAL GO., LTD. WarV
future, so It Was decided, the chapter 
will present to the New Brunswick regi
ment now encamped at Sussex under 
the able command.of IX.-C0L J. L. Me-. 
Avlty, two flags for regimental colors. 
The colors will be the King’s Standard 
and the regimental colors and Will be 
held by the O. C, as a memorialof the 
splendid boys who are now In training 
under his command in preparation for 
overseas service. All the member# pres
ent at the meeting were most enthusi
astic with regard to this proposed gift 

The future activities which were 
planned for were a War Garden party, 
apres midi to be held on the beautiful 
grounds of Dr. A. 1’. Barnhill’s resi
dence on Douglas avenue in the first 
week in September t the postponed self- 
denial day which it was decided to hold 
in the early autumn and a play which 
will be given at some date to be named 

and which is now being prepared 
for under the management of Mrs. W. 
A. Clark and Hew Walker. The last on 
the list Of activities the arrangements of 
which were discussed was the annual 
Christmas gift sale.

SOCIETY DRAMA IS
IMPERIAL FEATURE

■fyj-yi

MANY AMES OF 1 
Y.W.C.A. IN SI. 101

Vi. V

was announced that Y. W. C. A. mem
bership cards would be sent to all de
sirous of becoming members.

Representatives from the Y. W. C. A. 
appointed to act on the local social 

service council, and representatives from 
the Travellers’ Aid committee were ap
pointed to meet With the Patriotic Soci
ety, which is to arrange to look after the 
wives and children of returned soldiers 
when they are passing through the city.
Owing to the failure to get a secretary to 
supervise the association summer camp 
this year, it was recommended by Miss 
Jones, general secretary, that the Y. W.
C. A. should plan for its next year’s
summer camp early in the new year. NORTH END BAND CONCERT.

J^Iia. John McAvity gave a very in
teresting account of the Y. W. C. A. The new band stand on Victoria 
students’ conference which took place at Square Will be the scene of tonight’s 
Deep Brook (N. 8.) at the beginning of band concert. The following programme 
the month, and which she attended as j will be rendered by Temple Band:
the representative of the St. John Y. W. q Canada ........
C. A. The study classes under trained I March, Relicttas 
teachers were a specially pleasing fea- ' Overture, Feast of the 1-antems, Bennett 
tore, Mrs. McAvity said. She also gave Serenade, In Twilight’s Witching 
an account of the Y. W. G. A. at Hali
fax, which she had visited recently.

Beautiful Dorothy Dalton in "Love 
Me”—Travel, Cartoon and War 

Pictures, Toe
were At a mass meeting of Orangemen, 

held under the auspices of the SL John 
County Lodge in Orange Hall, Germain 

resolution wee
The crux of the splendid story, “Love 

Me,” in which Dorothy Dalton, the dim
pled beauty, makes new friends and sur
prises her old ones, is a situation that 
has Often arisen in frigid social circles 
no doubt—the turning of the cold shoul
der to a son’s wife who perhaps does 
not measure up to the family uristo- 
cratic stature. Nevertheless Miss Dal
ton, as Maida Madison, a graduate of an 
engineering collage In which class of 
work she met lier affiriity, turned the 
trick so nicely on the grand domes and 
their uppish husbands that everybody 
feels like applauding the picture. It 
all came about to a stttlfactoty finale, 
because Maida determined to stop a dis
graceful elopement whicli her husbands 
haughty sister had planned with an old 
rake of a fellow. Maida came very 
nearly wrecking her own happiness in 
the bargain but her sweetness and deter
mination won the day and incidental- 
ly the hearts of her husbôïKrë people. 
The photoplay-a Pafaffloünt-IhW-was 
most elaborately dl-eSsed and richness 
was its keynote.

On top of this remarkably good fea
ture the Imperial had an interesting 
tour in Southern Russia, a Drew com
edy and a Mutt and Jeff oartoon. Mutt 
and Jeff are working as hospital order
lies this week—a scream. The history of 
the war series (No. 11) deals with the 
cruelties the Huns Inflicted upon Bel
gium during the earlier stages of the 
struggle. The whole bill was quite up 
to the Imperial’s standard of programme 
and the orchestra gave every picture 
appropriate setting.

Tomorrow—and tomorrow only—Jack 
Piekford will be shown In Harry Leon 
Wilson’s laughable story “His Majesty 
Bunker Bean”, a picture that suits young 
Piekford down to the ground and vice 

On Thursday the Imperial sells 
Red Cross who ate

A well attended monthly meeting of 
the board of directors of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association was held 
in the Travellers’ Aid Society’s Transi
ent Home yesterday afternoon. The 
president. Mrs. John McAvity, presided, 
and reports were read by the conveners 
of the different committees. The Trav
ellers’ Aid committee reported 288 trains 
attended! 128 persons brought to the Y. 
W. C. A.! 8T helped in the depot ; 39 
sent to Digby; four sent to friends; 23 
sent to hotels; 20 telegrams despatched 
and employment found for six girls. The 
finance committee reported the 
monthly, receipts to be $689.71, and the 
amount received up to date from the col
lection made in the churches to be 
$254.48. From the smallness of this last 
amount it was thought that some people 
who wish to contribute to the fund have 
not been able to do so through this 
channel, and the treasurer, Mrs. T. H. 
Sommerville, undertook to receive con
tributions. The League Of Honor’s 
monthly meeting report Was received at 
the meeting, and it showed how the 
work of the League is incorporated In
thApwork of the Y. W. C. A. Work 
unite the auspices of the League of 
Honor and through the young women s 
chttreh organizations will be carried on 
during the fall and winter months in the 
Interests of the Y. W. C. A. The mem
bership committee reported six new sus
taining members subscribing $8 each per 

and -seven new active members,

street, lait evenlnfo a 
adopted as follows;

“Resolved. That this SL John County 
L. O. L. Join the various ministerial or
ganizations m demanding a full, thor
ough and impartial Inquiry into the cir
cumstances attending the raid by tne 
militia authorities, under the M. S. A. 
on the Jesuit novitiate on June 7, 1918, 
at Guelph (OnL) In this fair dominion 
we firmly believe in equal rights for all 
and special privileges for none. We are 
deeply indebted to the Protestant minia
te rs of Guelph for exposing condittona 
which savor of an attempt to evade the 
military service act, ahd wish to convey 
to them our hearty support, both moral 
and material, i* pressing upon the fed- 
oral government the necessity for an 
open and thorough investigation In 
which the Ministerial Association of 
Geulph shall be represented.

“And further resolved, that a copy of 
this resolution be forward to RL Hon. 
Sir R. L. Borden, the prime mlnlrter; 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of Justice; 
Hon S. C. MeWbum, minister of militia, 
and to our local members of parliament, 
and that the daily press be requested to 
publish this resolution and a copy be 
sent to The Sentinel.”

1

soon

total
Hall OFFER RAILWAY IN 

McADOO AWARD TERMSPhipps
Patrol, Our Bluejackets ...... Rimmer
Selection, A Garden of Melody . .Hayes 
March, Col. Bogey ....
Walts, Dunblane .......
Two-Step, Over There 
Selection, Sounds from the Deep. Hayes 
Ohe-Step, Where Do We GO from 

Here?

Hour

LABOR DAY COMMITTEES.
Committees were appointed last night 

to arrange the details of the big fair to 
be held in St. Andrew’s Rink, Septem
ber 2 to 7 tinder the joint auspices of 
the Trades and Labor Council and the 
Great War Veterans’ Association for the 
G. W. V. A. building fund. John Kemp, 
chah man of the Trades and Labor 
Council, was elected president; C. 
Bishop, of the G. W..V. A., secretary; 
Charles Robinson and James Sugrue, 
publicity committee ; Major Johnston 
and Sergeant Puddy, a committee to 
interview the Y. W. P. A. and solicit 
their support; Joseph Macaulay and H. 
Allingham, refreshment committee j

Alford
Lafferty
. Cohen Ottawa, July 16—Subsequent to a 

conference between the members' of the 
railway war board, which lasted until 
shortly before 11 o’clock tonight, the an
nouncement was made that the war 
board on the resolution of the govern
ment will offer to all railway employes 
in Canada the terms of the McAdoo 
award as it stands now and as it may be 
amended at a later date. It Is believed 
that this offer will be accepted and that 
the threatened strike of the railway fed
erated trades Will be averted. The mem
bers of the War board returned t# Mont
real at a late hour tonight, where con
ferences will be resumed tomorrow. Washington, July 19--General Persh-

This means that a sum of between \ J&jed to the War Department 
forty and fifty millions of doUars per stateme„t, attributed by a SL
annum will be shared as increases by L . newspaper to an American ser- 
the 140.000 railway employees ™ ^ TboUt the Wa, the Germans treat

To the rates paid December 61, 1915, American prisoner^ sergent was
will be added increases as high as forty- one of Ae group ^f «ty who were sent
SSJS the °f lDWW aVbX"ycamP“^ M

Amendments now being negotiated in Pershing recommends that the sergeant 
respect to particular applications of the be returned immediately to France for 
McAdoo award in the United States duty. His name is not disclosed by the 
will be adopted in Canada as they are War Department. The general s cable- 
made. gram follows:

One of the main principles of the A St. Louis, Mo., paper recently re
award is the recognition of the increase ; ceived here, states that a sergeant, one of 
in the cost of living and the adjustment ' the fifty men sent back in connection 
accordingly of all railway wages under with the Liberty- Loan campaign, is mak- 
$8,000 per annum, but giving the great- ing speeches 
er increases to the lower paid classes of “The Germans gave poisoned candy 
labor. Its amendments are now being to the children to eat and hand grenades 
worked out by a board, which includes for them to play with. They show glee 
in its numbers leading representatives at-the children’s dying writhlngs and 
of American railway labor. laugh aloud when the grenades explode.

Under the McAdoo award, and as it i saw one American boy about seven- 
is now adopted in Canada, a position yeBrs old. Who had been captured
paying fifty dollars per month—$106.75; by the Germans, come back to our 
$100, now $181.75; $125 per month, now trenches. He had cotton in and about 
$158; $150 per month, now $174.25; $175 the ears. 1 asked someone what the cot- 

1195.50; $200 a month, ton wes for
“ ‘The Germans cut off his ears and 

sent him back to tell us they want to 
fight men,' was his answer. They feed 
Americans tuberculosis germs.”

As there is no foundation whatever 
In fact for such statements based on any 
experience we have had, I recommend 
that this sergeant, if the statements 
quoted above were made by him, he im
mediately returned for duty here, and 
that the statements be contradicted.

PERSHING.

J
God Save the King.

An aviator flying toward New York 
hit a lamp post wrecking his machine, 
but escaping himself.

PERSHING WANTS THIS MAN

Galls for Return of a Sergeant Who Told 
Wild Stories at Hooka,

Major Johnston and Sergeant Puddy, 
parade committee; James L. Sugrue, H. 
Allingham, J. Dryden and Frank Smith, 
general committee. \

yew i__. . . .
subscribing $1 per year Six sustaining 
members renewed their membership. It

1 M'Cormicks 1

Jersey Cream Sodas

“Bear” In Mind

versa.
out to the Lodal 
promoting a wOrtdièfful programme for 
four shows during the day in aid of the 
French Red Cross. There will be a 
Vitagraph production entitled “FOf. 
France”—truly a thrilling story—lovely 
scenic Jaunts in France, the British 
Weekly and the Aviation School at To
ronto with an aerial trip for everybody.

l’sBèstB€ver®96
A pure, non-intoxicating drink. 
Banishes thirst Helps digestion. 
Has the refreshing taste of hops.
Bear in mind CERYA and ask for 

grocers’, at druggists’, etc. 
—in fact, at all places where 
good drinks

& in which he states :

WILL PRESENT HORS 
JO DEPOT BATTALION

are made from Government Standard Flour and accordance 
with the regulations of the Canada Food 
Board.

iSi it at

&É3 are

I sold.
rA special meeting of the Royal 

Standard Chapter I. O. D. E. was held 
last evening in the chapter rooms and 
plans were made for several important 
patriotic efforts to be earned out ih the 
near future.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the regent 
of the chapter, presided at the meeting 
and among the correspondence which 
she laid before the meeting was a letter 
of thanks received from Matron Edith 
Hegan for cigarettes ahd playing cards. 
It was unanimously decided to send a 
further donation of $25 to the matron 
to be used by her to supply the needs 
of the boys under her care. That a 
gift of socks and cigarettes should be 
made by the chapter to the special over

draft of the 9th Siege Battery was 
heartily agreed to.

Another and most lavish gift was de
cided upon. At some time in the near

Sold by 
Leading 

Merchants 
Everywhere

v ( orty United Profit r 
Sharing Coupons (2 II 
coupons each de- n 
nomination 20) are fg 
recked :'.n every fl 
caae. Exchangeable ' 
tor valuable premiums.

*£c8! & a month, now 
$216.75.

The work paying $2 a day on Decem
ber 81, 1915, will now pay $2.68 ; $2.25 a 
day, now $8.17; $2.50 per day, now 
$3.58; $2.76 per day, now $8.88; $8 per 
day, now $1.28. Workers paid by the 
hour or bv mileage will receive Increases 
calculated to give approximately the 

amount of increased income to the 
worker in each case.

This action is only possible, and the 
increased wages can only be maintained, 
if the railways are permitted to increase
freight rates, as in American territory. . ,
to order to prevent Industrial unrest Cocoanuts are regarded as essential | 
and in the hope of an increase in freight1 imports of the In S., the charcoal made, 
ann to railwny from their shells being used to neutral-1

1 lee poison gas.

Inow&- at LÊMF Manufacturers
The McCormick Manufacturing Co., Limited ^

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY, LONDON, CANADA
BRAUCH WAREHOUSES

Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

ST. LOUIS

& 6. E. BARBOUR COMPANY, LTD.stone

I St. John. New Brunswick 
Sole Distributers for New Brunswick

7#

& !

THE WENT 
AD. WAtUSEseas

rates, the present increase 
workers is made.

i
Canada Food Board Licenses *1-003-14-166.

.V

POOR DOCUMENT
i

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

Issued by the Canada Food Board in 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

I:
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.r-

k WANTED—FEMALEWANTED--MALE HELPfOR SALE■
K

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL IN 
marking and sorting department. Am

erican Globe Laundries, 100 Charlotte 
street.

WANTED — SECOND ENGINEER, 
Second Mate, and Second Cook, for 

local passenger steamer. Apply J. 
Richards, 274 Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B. 78748—7—19

t '
Hah

FOR SALE GENERAL 78750—7—18REAL ESTATEi
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRD 

for general office work. Good op
portunity. G. E. Barbour Company 
North Wharf.

MAN FOR GENERAL WORK IN 
Restaurant. Experienced Cook pre

ferred. References required. J. Allan 
78717—7—23

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenanti FROM AUGUST 1ST, SELF-CON- 

tained flat, seven rooms and bath, 270 
Germain street. Apply M. J. Moran, 92 

78706—8—24
DRY DOCK AND SHIP 

REPAIR PLANTI 78755—7—1»
Turner.Orange street. WANTED — TWO GIRLS FOB 

grocery stores. Apply 2 Barkers, 100 
Princess street. 78789—7 —28

‘i
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS AND 

Stablemen, you’ll have to hurry to get 
into the Union at charter rates. Mem
bership fee advancing $5 August first. 
Apply Oddfellows Hall, Thursday even
ing at 8.80. 78754—7—19

NEW CLEVELAND BICYCLE FOR 
sale. Cheap for cash. 'Address Q 

14, care Times.
I, Five Minutes’ Walk from Courte

nay Bay Heights
It win only cost yon $6 to secure a 

lot now before the advance in price, 
August 1st

Lots from $46 up; payable $5 down 
and #6 a month.

HELP WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET WANTED — YOUNG LADY, FEW 
hours daily to assist little girl with' 

second grade primer studies. Address 
78737—7—HI

WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK BY 
the day. Q 10, Times Office.

78728—7—28
3 f

SLOOP, 40 FT. OVER ALL, BUILT 
especially for deep sea work; in good 

condition, now at R. K. Y. C. Yacht 
Club. S. C. E. Mitchell, Phone 3700 
or 2142-21.

*5 ' FURNISHED ROOM 40 HORSFIELD 
street.

Box Q 16, Times.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 18 CLAR- 
enee street Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

78697—7—22
WANTED—EXPERIENCED OFFICE 

man. Not liable under Military Ser
vice Act Imperial Tobacco Co. of 
Canada, Limited, St. John, N. B.

78727—7—23

78742—7—23f

COOKS AND MAIDSCanterbury street
PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 

78746—7—23
------Enquire-------

FAWCETTS STORE 
East St John. ’Phone Main 2237-21 

7—18.

78724—7—28 78641—7—2»LOWER FLAT, 89 ADELAIDE 
Road, six rooms. Inspection Wednes

day from 2 p. m. to 8 p. m. Apply to 
The St John Real Estate Co, Ltd., 89 
Princess street.

room, 6 Charlotte.
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. References required. Apply 
P. O. Box 196, Hampton, N. B.

m KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

BARGAIN — ONE GAS OVEN. 
Phone Main 3057-41. 78788—7—28

E FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 195 
Princess.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM 
with breakfast if desired. } Private 

family. Phone M 1846-21. 78726—7—28

LARGE ROOM TO LET, 36 HORS- 
78782—7—28

ROOM AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES 
78781—7—23

78695—7—19WANTED — CANVASSER FOR 
maritime provinces. Returned soldier

can
78734—7—23

PANTRY AND KITCHEN GIRL 
wanted. Apply Bond’s. 78694—7—22

7874—7—19r?: preferred. More money than you 
make at anything else if you can talk, 
and will work. See me this evening be
tween 9 and 10 at Clifton House. A.

7—17

POUR IRISH SETTER PUPS, TWO 
months rid, pedigreed stock. Red 

Cocker Spaniel Pup.
Ready street, FairviÛe.

m HOUSE, I NSELF-CONTAINED
suburbs, good car service, bath, elec

tric lights, small cash payment required, 
balance as rent. Mutual Realty ^ Co»»

WANTED — FIRST CLASS MAID 
for general housework, middle aged 

woman preferred. Good wages to right 
party. Apply 88 Cedar street.

SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 88% Peters street

Wm. Hanlon, 
78667—7—22

GIRL WANTED. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital. 78693—7—22f • 78685—7—20 E. Sheppard.

TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS, HIGH- 
est wages. Apply Boston Restaurant, 

76681—7—2»

18 Canterbury street
FREEHOLD PROPERTY, CORNER 

of Charles and Garden streets. For 
, information and inspection apply 88 
Charles street M. J. DriscolL

78495—7—18

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE,
good condition, also runners. M 1568-22 

' v 78684—7—17

A FINE BREEDING PEN OF 
White . Plymouth Rocks, 12 Hens, 1 

Cock. Laying well. ’Phone Main 1285 
or call at No. 11 Water street St John, 
N. B.

field street. 78766—7—28 WANTED —NIGHT WATCHMAN.
References required. Apply Fowler 

Milling Co., Rodney Wharf.
78692—7—22

FROM DATE, FLAT REAR 112 
Charlotte street three rooms, $6.50 per 

month. Apply to The St. John Real Es
tate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street TS.

20 Charlotte street.
-

' IN FAMILY OF TWO, CAPABLE 
maid or middle-aged woman for gen

eral housework. References required. 
Apply 105 Duke street West left hand 

78726—7-23

WANTED—EDUCATED WORKING 
Housekeeper, Q 9, Times Office.

78640—7—22
FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 PETERS 

76730-8—Î7 WANTED IMMEDIATELY 20 MEN 
for assembly department, 

superintendent Ford Motor Company, 
Coldbrook. ___________ t f-

BOY FOR OFFICE. APPLY IN 
writing to Phoenix Foundry and Loco. 

Work. 78591—7—20

TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF SIX 
rooms, on Waterloo street Rent $17 

per month. Apply Box P 106, 
Times.

Applybellt DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT ON 
Z Parks street opposite Parks Residence, 
“ the 40 x 100, for cash or easy terms. Ap

ply H. N. M. Stan bury, P. O. Box 640. 
P 78574—7—19

LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two gentlemen, electrics. Central. 

Phone 2063-22.

— F I R » V 
Class, Milford School District 13.J.1P* 

ply Harry J. Galey, secretary. Phone 
171-41 West.

TEACHER WANTED78197—7—SO care
78476—7—18 WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 

an as
family. Address P 88, Times.

7—30 working housekeeper in small 
7—28

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC SIGN, 
Furnished Rooms, Priding Bed. Dishes 

78655—7—19
78663—7—23FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 48 MILLIDGE 

Are. Rent reasonable. Apply 50%.
' 78497—7—18

ROOMS OR PART OF FLAT. Ap
ply 82 Leinster -street. 78668—7—22—18 Mill street KITCHEN WOMAN FOR QUICK 

Lunch, 148 MiU street. 78647—7—17

WANTED—WOMEN TO WORK IN 
summer hotel near city. Apply Loch 

Lomond Hotel or Mrs. F. Cairns, 27
7—20

GIRL WANTED—MRS. A. A. NILES, 
828 Main streetDR. JAMES CHRISTIE IS ABOUT 

to retire from practice and offers .or 
sale his residence and office, No. 7 and 

!» Wellington R<ow, St John, N. B. 
Separate entrances to offices, large vault, 
tile and hardwood floors In diningroom 

,snd bath. Aaply to Dr. Ctatetiri^

78735—7—23FOR SALE—BABY’S GO CART. 
Phone 2866-11, mornings. FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

ton Row.
BOY WANTED TO RUN ERRANDS 

for Grocery Store. Apply Hugh Doli- 
78657—7—16

FLAT SIX ROOMS, No. 1 PROS- 
pect Print. Apply on Premises.

78422—7—17

78633—7—20 MAID—MRS. McAFEE, 160 PRIN- 
78589—7—2078586—7—19. erty, 801 Charlotte.cess street! FRONT ROOMS, HOT AND COLD 

water, heated, electrics, 25 Paddock 
78690—7—20

SMALL SODA FOUNTAIN, GOOD 
order, $20. Apply T. J. Philips, 489 

Main street. Phone Main 3598. 7—18i WANTED — YOUNG MAN FORCAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL „ _ .
housework. Apply 102 Waterloo street | general office work. One with three or 

78524—7—18 four years experience in accounting.
Must be married man or unfit for mili
tary service. Apply, stating experience 
and salary expected, to Box Q 1, Times 

78564—7—19

Richmond street.HEATED SUITE IN CH1PMAN 
Hill Apartments. Phone Main 1456.

street.
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL — 

Club Cafe, 54 Mill street. 78592—7—20

WANTED — AN EXPERIENC E D 
Comptometer Operator, none but first 

class operator need apply. Highest sal
ary will be paid to right party. Apply 
to Box Q 3, care Times. 78532—7—19

! TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. AP- 
ply 141 Union street 78530—7—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, FACING 
Union, 9 St Patrick. 78552—7—19

T.f.HAY FOR SALE—APPLY .IT MAIN 
street GIRL WANTED—MRS. JOHN RING, 

78506-7-18.
11ST—THE OLD BUILDING KNOWN 

as Tower School, in Lancaster, build- 
ting to be removed off premises on or 
t before August 20, 1918. 2nd.-Two Mc- 
i Clary Hot Air Furnaces and Pipe* and 
I Registers In above building. 8rd—Two 
Stoves, in good condition. Separate bids 

_ .will be received for above up to July 
[17, 1818. For conditions of sale com- 

: municale with W. O. Dunham, » Dul-
" ! ferin Row, W. E, by mail or in persmx

' 78468—T—18

77966^-7—27 TO LET—TWO FLATS, 58 BRUS- 
77346—7—24u 89 Newman street

sels streetm WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an to help with children. Mrs. Fred 

Walsh, 4 Millidge street 78440—7—17
|p TRAVELLER WANTED — ONE 

having some connection with Drug 
Trade in Maritime Provinces, to sell a 
Une, of Druggists* Rubber. Sundries and 
other lines of Rubber Goods. Apply, 
stating experience and salary expected, 
Box P 109, care Times. 78576-—7—19

OLP FALSE TEETH LARGE FRONT ROOM, UNEX- 
pectedly vacated, sunny, central, but 

quiet phone, bath, electrics ; also smaller 
room. Phone M 1682-41. 78584—7—19

FURNISHED AND LIGHT HOUSB- 
keeping rooms, electrics, bath, phone, 

127 Duke street Phdne 1488-12. 7—19

r ROOMS TO LET
OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 

any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 
per tooth. Cash by return mail R. A 
Cope man, 2679a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal P. Q.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, no washing; Apply Mrs. Van- 

78429—7—17

* CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- 
78581—7—16toria Hotel.m ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

Board, 178 Charlotte -street.
wart 58 Albert street.I f; WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

Dairy. Apply 3 Brussels street.
78579—7—19

* EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GENER- 
al housework in family* of two, to go to 

St. Stephen. Highest wages. Phone 2918 
78414—7—17

81545-8-1. 78751—7—23
ANDWANTED — CARPENTERS 

Pattern Makers. Apply Union Foun
dry Machine Works, Ltd., West.

LODGERS AND ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 5 Dorchester St.

78666—7—22
' THREE STORY HOUSE. APTLY J.

^enneDy, ^7-^7
SEVENTY ACRES OF LAND, 60 

good cultivation, 8 miles from 
St John. Far particulars Apply Box P. 
108, Times Office.________74860—7—24

VISITORS TO CITY WILL FIND 
Rooms, large, clean, comfortable. Miss 

Harrington, 78 Sewell street.

GIRLS WANTED — GOOD HAND 
sewers on ladies* suits and coats. Fish

man & Percharok, 26 Church street.
78553—7—1»

Main.WOOD AND COAL 78481—7—18m GENERAL MAID FOR SMALL 
family. Would reequire references but 

will pay wtil for the right party. Apply 
Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 866 Main street.

78458—7—17

ROOMS TO LET — FURNISHED
p^Unfundshed, 24 Weffingto^Row. (ROOMS TO LET, DUFFERIN AN-

__-____________________________________ nex, corner Princess and Charlotte.
GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 78575—7—19

gentlemen, 114 Carmarthen. Also table 
board.

78654—7—19m WANTED—SMART LAD FIFTEEN 
or sixteen, as office boy. Apply in own 

handwriting. Box P 104, Daily Times.
78469—7—18COAL WANTED — Experienced. 

Comptometer Operator. Ap
ply stating experience and 
salary expected to Box Q 2.

78566-7-jfo.

Phone M 1786-21.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT- 
chen privileges, 136 Orange street.

—----- 3$
TO RENT—LARGE PLEASANT

furnished rooms, very central, all con
veniences. Gentlemen only. 255 Ger
main street, opposite Baptist church.

78529—7—19

TINSMITH WANTED—ONE CAP- 
able tinsmith or metal worker, also a 

plumber. Good wages and steady work. 
Apply P 102, Times Office.

FOR SALE — LARGE SELF-CON- 
inined residence at 106 Wright street, 

on freehold lot 50x259 feet Shade trees, 
shrubs, and lawn In front garden in 
rear. Hot water heating, electric lights 
and gas; all tnodern conveniences. Large 
light airy rooms,- hardwood floors, con
crete cellar. All advantages of dty and 
country home combined. Price reason
able. Terms easy. J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 
Union street TeL M. 2686.

78686—7—20. ■. "St ' Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd.

AGENTS WANTED■ 1 TO LET—TWO ROOMS, WATER, 
separate entrance, 54 Bridge street.

78587—7—19

78549—7—19

SALESMEN WANTED TO CALL 
upon Doctors in Canada, with whom 

we have an established connection:— 
To first class salesman position highly 
remunerative. Choice of Canadian Ter
ritory. Sened applications to Post Office 
Box 1448, Montreal, Que.

jf- 78441—7—17
j! UNWANTED—MIDDLE AGED

an as working housekeeper, small fam
ily. Address P 88, care Times. 7-1-19

WANTED—A COMPETENT WIDE- 
for light delivery, city 1 

team. To the right man a good job is 
open. For full particulars apply to Box 
P 101, care Times Office. 78481—7—17

TO RENT—FROM AUG. 1ST, TWO 
large parlors, on first floor, newly re

novated, and in splendid locality for 
doctors or other business offices. Ad
dress Box P 108, Times Office.

awake manWholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. . XS9 UNION ST.

A SMART GIRL TO LEARN 
Dressmaking. Address P 105, care 

78473—7—18
FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, 231 Union, near 
Waterloo. Phone 1381-11, Mrs. McDon- 

78526—7—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 34 PADDOCK 
street.

7—19 Times.78628—7—19> 78480—7—17 WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 
farm work. Apply W. T. McAfee, 

Red Head. Phone 3588-42.

s Soft Woodf WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvelous household discov

ery; sells on sight; experience urineces- 
sary ; practically hundred per cent pro
fit. Send ten cents for twenty-five cent 
sample. Linscott Company, Brantford, 
Ont._______________________________

SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL 
the most liberal Accident and Health 

Insurance in the Dominion. We have 
vacancies all through the maritime prov
inces for men of ability, and if you are 
desirous of making a big and steady in- 

apply to Thomas J. Barrett, Mer
chants’ Casualty Co., Higgins Bldg, 
Moncton. 77109—7—17

TWO GIRLS FOR KITCHEN WORK. 
Apply No. 9 King Square.

BED-SITTING ROOM AND KITCH- 
enette, suitable for two. Central, con

veniences. Address P. 100, Times.
78436—7—17

aid.6
t 78423—7—17 78411—7—17HORSES. ETCI Cut To Stove Length* 78384—7—17

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN DESIRES 
position as working housekeeper. 

Small family. Address P 88, care Times, 
78261-7-17.

SINGLE SEATED, RUBBER TIRED 
Carriage, also 2 Seated Carriage, and 

two Sets of Harness, light and heavy. 
Mrs. Paterson, 98 Elliott row.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 
most central. ’Phone 1108-32. 8—6

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.

PRICES REASONABLE

Phone Your Order To
tf

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING-
7—25HEATED SUITE IN CHIPMAN HILL 

Apartments. ’Phone Main 1456. tf ! WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN, 16 
! years and over, to lcam weaving. Ap
ply Tlie York Cotton Mill, Courtney 
Bay, City. 78390—8—10

ton Bow.
—------——;• " <L
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 

large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $8 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f.

78747—7—28
WILSON BOX CO.< *

DRIVING HORSE FOR SALE — 
Could be used for light delivery. Ap

ply evenings, 289 King Street East.
76668—7—22

ADJOINING ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
•77840—7—18II Limited

FAIRVILLE tf
rick.to. i; ®.

Sirs WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OR- 
der Cook. Apply No. 9 King Square, 

77881—7—31
dlRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN Co",

i$ ; < come

HOUSES TO LEThew and second hand bug
gies, Family Carriages, Nine Slovens, 

Expresses, Farm Wagons, Auto Bodies. 
Bdgeeoombe, 116 City Road, M. 547.

78546—7—1»

STORES, BUILDINGS
tfSELF-CONTAINED HOUSE IN 

good locality. Rent reasonable, Phone 
West 251-41. 7—23

PLACES IN COUNTRY GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EXa 
79865-8-25.

WAREHOUSE OF GOOD CON- 
struction, containing 10,000 square feet 

of floor space or more,. Must be cen
trally located. Would prefer site tfith 
trackage. Will lease for term of three 
to five years. Address, Box 340, St. on 
John, N. B.

change, 158 UnionONE BAY HORSE, FIVE YEARS 
old, weighs eleven hundred, a good all 

round horse. Can be seen any evening at 
Cranston Ave., between five and ten, or 
phone Main 1165.

ROOM IN COUNTRY TO LET TO 
congenial couple. Kitchen privileges. 

Bungalow with large verandah. Situated 
C. P. R. near river. Address for fur- 

78699—7—22 i ther particulars, Q 6, Times.
TO LET

78688—7—19
UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 84 Paddock street.
79736—7—28

HORSE FOR SALE, 8 YEARS OLD.
78502—7—18

78605—7—17DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
GOAL

in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHËLPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. Thone 1227

SHOP, 197 UNION STREET. APPLY 
W. T. Bell, 195% Union.

Phone M 8469-21.
TO RENT—FURNISHED SUMMER 

Cottage at Waters’ Landing. For par
ticulars Phone M. 2177

WANTED—COTTAGE, FURNISHED 
—either on C. P. R. or I. C. R. line. 

Latter preferred. Mrs. W. T. McLaugh
lin, or phone 1435-11.

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER GAS 
range, good condition. Apply 52 

Queen street __________78157- 8 -6

78494—7—18BARN, room FOR CAR, 95 DOUG- 
las Avenue. Apply Mrs. Beamish, 229 

Haymarket Square.

78545—7—19
TO LET—STORE ON UNION ST, 

near Sydney, suitable for grocery 
store, restaurant or nearly any kind of 
business. Will be fitted up to suit ten
ant. Apply Box P 40, care Times, tf

78406—7—17
FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW 

and second-hand carriages and har- 
A men can and Canadian makes. 

McCollum, 160 Adelaide street.
77400—7—19

TO RENT—PASTURE, ABOUT SIX 
miles from City. Inquire J. D. 

Arthurs, 196 Brussets street.
SITUATIONS WANTED78500—7—18ness.

GOOD SOFT COAL 77876—7—29
WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 

enced chef, good references. J. T. Le
roy Melrose Ave, East St. John.

Haté and Soft Wood in Carload Lots. 
Prompt Delivery; Prices Reasonable

MoOIYERN GOAL 00. '
Succesors to James S. McGivem.

BORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
5 Mill Street

LOST AND FOUND>■
Jte,FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 78743—7—23PEARL DROP EAR-RING, 3 BRIL- 

liants, by way of King, Prince Wm. 
and Ferry. Leave at Times Office.

78708—7—18

'S WANTED—POSITION AS SHIPPER 
or one of trust by a mari red man. 

Best of references. Address Q 15, care 
78729—7—23

WANTED — MODERN FLAT OR 
house, North End or Lancaster. Ad

dress Box Q 18, Times Office.

i PRIVATE SALE AT RESIDENCE 
225 King Street East, miscellaneous 

G. H. Water- 
7—19

TeL M. 42 DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS, CANADA.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS.

Siding, Mile 21.3, Truro Sublivision.

BOARDING
tDRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C.

A. Price, 10 Brittain street. Phone 
527-81. 78499—7—18

LOST—FOX TERRIER, ANSWER- 
ing the name of Betty. Finder return 

J. E. Cowan, Douglas Ave. Reward.
78704—7—18

assortment Furniture. 
| bury.

Times.
78715—7—28

W ANTE D—TWO BOARDERS, ff 
Duffemi Avenue, Portland Place.

78534-7-20.
WANTED—SMALL HEATED FLAT 

—preferably furnished, central loca
tion, modern conveniences, possession 
middle August. Phone M 1847-41. f

78752—7—23

GAS RANGE FOR SALE. PHONE 
78430—7—17i TO PURCHASEWIST ED & CO, 14ft ST. PATRICK 

street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 
Phone 2146-11.

Main 760-41.
LOST—A FOX TERRIER DOG ON

Sunday. Kindly return same to Mrs. - —--------------------------------------------------------
G. C. Amland, 107 Mecklenburg street. | WANTED—WALL TENT—CHEAP, 

78696—7—18 j in good condition. Apply R. Elworthy, 
85 Duke street, city.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the out
side, “Tender for Construction of Sid
ing, Mile 21.3, Truro Subdivision,” will 
be received up to and including twelve 
o’clock noon, Wednesday, July 24, 1918, 
for the construction of a siding 2,300 
feet long, at mileage 21.3 from Moncton 
on the main line to Truro.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of cqntract may be seen at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont, 
at the office of the Chief Engineer, Can
adian Government Railways, Moncton,
N. B., and at the office of the Resident
Engineer, Truro, ______________________________

All the conditions of the specifications i F(m RENT—THREE FURNISHED 
and contract forms must be complied | r0(,mSj down-stairs, for balance of July
wl“1" , , t . .. ., . and August. Central but quiet, all niod-

Tenders must be put in on the blank em conveniences. Mrs. W. H. Barker, 
form of tender, which may be obtained uo Carmarthen. 76685—7—19
from any of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition

Each tender must be accompanied by ! 
tn accepted bank cheque payable to tlie 
Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
Canals for an amount of $1,300.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

, for SALE—SECOND HAND STOVE 
Some bargains In tinware. A. D. Dun- 

69 Paradise Row; evenings.

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAIt- 
78351—8—Iff

Coal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly. marthen.

can, BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
77976—7—31

FURNISHED FLAT WANTED, FER- 
manently, good locality. Phone Main 

1607, 7 to 8 p. m.

77684—7—21 78712—7—23-
RUBBER DOOR MAT, BELONGING 

100 Coburg. Phone 12691-41.WANTED 478474—7—18 WANTED—GOOD DRIVING HORSE 
and Double Seated Carriage in good 

condition. Apply Box Q 8, Times.
78681—7—17

, 17 HORS»
77871—7—28

ROOMS AND BOARD 
field street.78681—7—19AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 

eight or nine rooms, with modern con
veniences in desirable locality. Telephone 

77916—7—30

ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family, by a lady (visitor) In the vic- 

References 
H., 265

78722—7—28

LOST — BLACK MELTON OVER- 
coat. Missing since July 3. Please 

notify Times or call F. H. Sherwood, 
Main 518.

BOARD AND ROOMS FOR BUSI» 
77817—7—28CADILLAC FOUR CYLINDER, IN 

splendid condition, new tires, would 
make a good let car. Price $650. Apply 
to Times Box No. QQ 12.

unity of Queen Square, 
given and required. K. T. 
Charlotte street

ness Girls, 137 SydneyWest 349-21.
78404-7—23

Cat Needed Tuning.
-The landlady bustled to her 

lodger as he came 
fast the first morning.

“Good morning, Sir,” she wheezed.
“Good morning,” said the lodger.
“I hope you’ve had a good night's 

rest,” said the landlady.
“No,” said the mild mannered little 

man. “Your cat kept me awake.”
“Oh,” said the landlady, tossing her 

head, “I suppose you’re going to ask me 
to have the poor thing

“No, not exactly," said the gentle 
lodger. “But would1 you very much 
mind having it tuned?”—Pittsburgh 
Chronicle-Telegraph.

78720—7—28

FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER Mc
Laughlin, recently painted, first class 

condition, 9 Carleton street. Phone 
2957-11 or 1611-11.

THE WANT
,1,0. WAY^j

WANTED—AT ONCE, MODERN
unfurnished house or flat. Seven or 

Central preferred. Good USEWE REPAIR ANYTHING. ALSO 
Chimney Sweeping, Whitewashing, 

Plastering or any odd job. St. John Job 
& Repairing Co., Haymarket Square.

78470—7—18

new
down to break-FURNISHED FLATSmore rooms, 

condition. Address Box Q 17, Times.
78788—<7—17

N. S.

Phone 8714. ,78461—7—17

Special Sale of Men's 
Trousers at 
$1.98

FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.

WANTED—SECOND HAND PORT- 
able Garage. Phone 2365-11, morn

ings. 78644—7—20BUSINESS FOR SALE
AN ASSISTANT BOOKEEPER, 

male or female. The Christie Wood- 
78604—7—20 j

PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE—A 
small well equipped job printing of

fice, including paper stock, etc., to be 
sold as a going concern. Apply on 
premises, 602 Main street. City.

working Co., Ltd.
FIREEQUITABLE killed.”

DRESS-MAKING, SUITS, SBPAR- 
ate coats. Phone Main 2846-41. and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDKKW JACK, Agent 
68 Prince William Street

78536—7—1978140—8—5
By order,WANTED—TO" RENT FOR TWO 

weeks, beginning July 16, Furnished 
Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

J. W. PUGSLEY, 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, July 8, 1918.

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.

Springfield, Mass., labor union is ask
ing the city council to regulate rents 
during the war.

THE WANT 
AD, WAYUSE 7—2178406—9—16>

r
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WANTED
Several experienced telephone 

ators who have had Local or 
Distance experience.

Also several bright girls to learn 
telephone operating. Salary will be 
paid during instruction period, and 
rapid advancement is assured to 
capable girls. Persons with less than 
a Grade 8 education need.not apply.

Apply beween 9.00 and 12.00 a. m. 
to Chief Operaor, 22 Prince William 
street.
NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., IN

tf.

WANTED
We want several bright boys, 

now about to leave school, to 
learn the business.

Also openings for girls and 
young women in new depart
ments.

Office girl for clerical work 
in factory.

MACHINIST—Steady posi
tion for capable man. Apply

T. Sv SIMMS & CO., LTD.
T.F.

STERLING REALTY, in
148% Mecklenburg, $9.50. 

Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00. 
Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.00.
Lower flat 5 St David, $10J)0.

Flat

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

Thone. M. 3441-21

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT GOAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
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THE holds steady, while aiitimony 
advance of two cents per In Thinking 

of Clothing
ï y « Mk“ ” :::: ""

Fta-H: t jl =k%s s&s rys
Pennsylvania •• R71/ qbia 8T% , . , fmm the Argentine» I __ substantially below those prevailing
Republic I and" 3 • • 90% 91* Keoved^act^n for ^J^Æhed^ï

loutiTRahway v. v. St :::: :::: s5 KWClead pr0"tatt Pacific .. .. M — ;;;; gestion of supplie. W d mLT-S^. though important
unton^ciftc !i -121* 122% 122% before Tew ^P^eLl Is available is not Les £ the hardwaremaris^tock 1 sve

ut steeT .. -M 104% low ^d”. Trop

g:sai'^ ei% «KSfaÿîSateaftwtf
E»::l § *»
WiUys Overland ^1»% «V» 19* listing and that may

.loss's*•--feHlr^üîï^i j--*#. ^ »
—j»w ». ssSrjr--JT- ESSfWr1?,

ssfS «SKSt s&Btsr sj? HiE3
'Srx;srîs^wi. h'P%«»►

kMS s «£r.sb iï'X1»
ing on a new scale of Ji^ds I wife and one daughter survlv*-_

Joseph DSTSjf-,—
S’A tmr irvutr !
Prices are holding high, and offers trf a wl^ P£ formcriy resided at Wejr f | \|r we If
much os $1-80 per TTtI m^uth (N. 8.) Walter Dev«m a^Mis. *"•
^lniTadTTmTs vVT™, and 1 Helen MeUnson were the witnesses.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York July 1« 
PJrev.

Close. Open. Noon 
83% 68%

Did it ever strike you that 
kinds that

„ rw Readers the Merchandise, Crartssamshlp 
Designed » By shops and Specialty Store.

PHOTOS ENLARGED

there are some 
" don’t cost any more money, 
-"that are nicer, better and 

more stylish than others!
That some firms make a study 

and lend all

AUTO SERVICE-- Am Car and Fdry.. 83 
Am Locomotive • • 38%
Am Beet Sugar .. ««% ■■■■
Am Can................. *6% *<
Am Sugar................
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters .. ••
Am Woollens.- •
Anaconda Mining . •
At, T and S Fe
Balt and Ohio . • ■ • ®*% ô««/‘ êâi/-

Butte & Superior .. » »* f %
Beth Steel “B" ft 80% 814 81
Colorado Fuel .. •• M% 46/8 Montreal Power—1 at 76.
Can Pacific.................14® 7 ii’ " g.y" Smelters—20 at 25.85:.*^::::® “. ” •a-Srt-Jgrfc.-«.-
graes*:-^ a &■]*&»***&

ftST"""3 " “ « «V.. »
Inti Mar Com .... 26% •••■ It" |at 42
indusTAlcool':. V.m^ 123% 128% e^PM^sT *0 at 83.

STsSr::»' a* « i W loro
Mex Petroleum.. 97% 98 98/4 I Thiri War Loan—800 at 98%, 1,000
Miami.. ......................®?.. ..................... la* 99%.
North Pacific .. •• 87%

"V 65%65%

_erla else. 2 for 25c. Send us me mam 
with nrice Enlargement from print* 
Mc exST’ WWs. 711 Main street.

AdUL KINDS OF WORK DONKEY

nSr&Æ-»"1

of their wares .
their energies to seenre just 
such goods! The better kind 
at not more cost. That s our 
policy. Come in and let ns 
prove it.

47%
.... HI 111 
... 69 69

77 77% 77%
DIED IN MAINE.

A
59%5958 (J. M.67% 67%67%f piano moving 848485bargains Canada Caiu-J25 at 82%. 

Bell—50 at 180.
^-fowIr^’atV-

Some new raincoats—trench 
decided-PIANO MOVING AND GENERAL

^ Trucking promptly attended to. i. A.
M- W>7842-7-18SS5S

Garden street.____________________

style—at $15.00, are 
ly good value.Springer, Phone ,vvr

CILMOUR’S 68 KIRS ST.dost

7i grin street Phone 
fa. the-best and the cheapest

«s

in muslins, voiles anôi^ng- 
h^ Vhite wear, hosiery. mRUnery. J- 
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street

SEWING MACHINES
s-TOSWias

new williams sewing ma-

jKÆwns.SaS
street

92.
1 '

SILVER PLATERS

Gendy A Allison, 8-4 North Q^ndlue».

BOATS

Ti
Oars.

Wharf. -a
■HM,.

— otie

SECOND-HAND GOODS I
f

butter
goods of all

and said. NewSECOND HAND

-----------------------------------------------

for SALJE - BLUE SERGES,: Ropes and rtt John «^oMrick Ltd.
Fl?otch and^nglish Tweeds, old dyes, qg Smyth street Phone Mm------

E. J. Wall, 57 King

- ‘ AîKsrst£]%nS?5|lSÜ.SS.Æ N. R Telephone!! 

BIB-21.

CLOTHS
VSkv

-fco rr4*

Ft1. •#•/ \

There is no Event on Our Sales Calendar USK*
which is so Eagerly Awaited as our^Mid^
Summer Sale of Shoes. It P ■ gt john an(j so jme Footwear Opportunity of the Y for b it Sur.
great has this Occasm become that we De ^ Rind in f
SSSJ" ÔKhieSeStta been the talk of the Cit,.

For the 1918 f“ M"'sands of Pairs Including the MostDesuabl^ wQrthy of our
Women and Infants. Quality. Footwea * the present
Sœr^rVaS S the Etva.
ordinary Character of the Offerings.

CONTRACTORS
>v«.•.<5

W H ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Wfluiider, House Raising and Moving a 
Specialty, Jobbing promptiy attended to. 
W 481-21; residence and ahop-44Roù 
ney street West St John. 80764-8-6

%
WANTED TO PURCHASE- GBN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur &***' 
jewelry0 diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments,

'Phone 2892-11.

tl Ti
*

'■ i*
\

engravers

WESLEY A CO. ARTISTS 
89 Water street Tele-F C.

and engravers, 
phone M. 982.

SNAPSHOTS X.

^XM^tJTp. O. Box IMS.

I
A : ’tI1

films finished

' mdeveloped and PRiR^r
Wasson’s, Main street 

Enlargement 8 x iv
{films

ed by hand at 
No machine work, 
for 85c.

.TAILORING
1I

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEMOFDfr 
signing I can save you from a half to 

one *yard of doth by having your meas- 
taken by me before buying y°ur 

v gardens USE PURITY ^oods. A Morin, Indies’ and^knt»
?*sJ“2.‘ssr'r:

" typewriters

$uaii gardens
. ; ,£ l> £< . --A.’

m- Cf
A ^
1Women’s Black Kid High bst Lj» 

spool heel, Goodyear welt;

$4.85

Cut Lace 
$&00,

!

£55
oolt and dull calf, Goodyear writ"A
.1-, and width for every foot; regular 
$450 to $AMV 52.85

Wine Up Model High Cut Lace Boots, 
w&e Nubuck vamp, retgnskln tog, 
LoSs and mititary heel; regular

i Boots, _ 
regtdar $^50,

at 167 Prince WUUam street or ’phone

hats blocked wsryr»irtiS5ir^“'

Women’s White Canvas 
aise». Clearance Price,t styles. Mr». M. K, am«, TJ 

street opposite Adelaide.

$1.18 Women’s Grey KM 
Boots, Louis heel;J

$4.85Pumps, small121.

, 98c.WATCH REPAIRERS Women’s Grey, Beosm and Ivoey Cato* 
Mgh Lace KM Boob, 
nuMels; regular price $835 to $735. 
Sale Price,

Women’s Whlte^Canvas Pumps, Cuban »,

WATCH A». 2£“ “r*fSKHAIRDRESSING
$1.18 $4.86

^ . Women’s Light Grey Cali High Cut
WÆ»1S.|5 afiftJWSLTlW^

Women’s GreyCalf ***<*%*& Women’s Mahogany Calf Writing B«b
^ =&5o £dlM^ « ^nS, ’ regular $630 value.

$5.85

MISS MCGRATH ^^RLORh,

^3S" iLrtruffi n. y.

graduate.

Women’s White Canvas Lace Oxfords, 
military and Cuban heels,

$4. '
street._______
w. BAILEY, THE ENGLTSH^- 

v"îwnMm sbert (n«t Hygienic Bak-
“•v) For reliable and lastmg repairs
ery-) to me with your watches and 

Prompt attention and reasonable 
Watches demagnetised._______

FOR R^aable clo«A7ND 
y^-Vrithan

Watch factory.)

$2.85

come
dock*
charges

Women’s White Canvas High Cut Lace 
Boots, military and Cuban heel; regu
lar $330,

regular
Sale,

IRON FOUNDRIES heel;! $4^5anoe
U^T^TfOUNDRY and machine
.-j ujjj.jSrs’. s-bSïïs

iron and bra» foundry.

$2.48 MlssŒ* Gun Metal Button Boots, ctodi 
top; regular $235,

Tan Pumps, new 
This is a very

:Women’s Patent Colt High Cut Lnce 
doth top, Louis heel;

$4.86

Women’s African Brown KM High Cut 
Lace Boots, vrey doth top, Louis heel; 
regular $635, $4,35

Women’s Mahogany

'sssstH* £*• *»
Louis and military heels; «guiar^6^

Women’s White Kid High Lace &x>ts, 
Louts heel; regular $635,

$4.85
Fawn Colored Canvas High 

Boots, spool heel; regular

$2.98

V $1.98 !koken rieos7 regular $630,
Pumps, sisesChild’s Patenl^Ankte

Boys’ and Girls’ Black Canvas Oxfords, 
leather sole, sizes 1 to 5,

78o.1OO
eyeglass pointers

■ "•■«sjssk a“»,

those whom we have served.
The fact that we guarantee com-

your eyeglass problems to us.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

High Grade Pumps, in ex- 
g Black kid, patentWomen’s

££*,. Stj-s-;s.- !S
this lot will surdy

Hundreds of

MEN’S CLOTHING it
48aSUITS,

atilt W.'LHiggins & Co., 182 Union 

street.

<1
L__. -woman

three pairs from 
regret it In the future, 
pairs to choose from,

%
covered 
Salep rice,

$4.85

Leather Pumps, wing

$3.35

THE ARRIVAL

-J3SSass“i?
aMOrtmentriwbtoejew ^ sultlnga

ra°?® overcoatings. Our prices are con- 
than have been quoted

8ldTheL as they were bought before 
elsewhere, as 7 and workman-
the receI’ tMd. Place your order early.toe^h rent district,

4*0 Main street.

Women’s 
Cut Lace 
$336,

WE

™-u, «a».
V*

Women’s White Canvas High Cut Lace 
Boots, Cuban and spool heels; tegular

$2.85
•EBsSSr”{ X

$3.85,
-$4.85

•aMsrtTSfttrgi,
W5Tcuba^W, ^U^sot5’

Kid Lace Oxfords,

$3.85

$5.85

WC*hteU& 2%. ?3%.“

PIANOS AND ORGANS
money to loan

property .strlcuy Room
Sak¥5o“MS»*>; »»«-»

BELL’S PIANO STORE

PIANOS
il

Women's Gray 
medium heel,

-V. Men’s Grey Canvas Blucher Boots, rogu- 
$23^ Sale Price,Men’s Ounmetal Blucher Boots, G«>d-

toe, Goodyear welt; $630 value,

Colt Oxfords, English 
welt; regular $535.

$3.85

Ur

OF HIGHEST MUSICAL QUALITY
Gerhard Hetatzman PUno^ Toronto. 

Nordheimer Pianos, Toronto.
Brothers’ Pianos, New York 

and Toronto.
Bell Ranos and Organs, Guelph, Ont. 

Sherlock-Manning Plano* London, 
Ontario.

CUH Lace Oxfords, 
year welt; $630 value.heel, Men’s Mahogany 

fibre sole, Good
$5 35

MONEY ORDERS $5.35 IMen’s Patent 
last, Goodyear 
Sale price,

Women’s Patent Leather Colonial, spool 
heel? small sites? regular $3«35, Men’s White Canvas Oxford* ru^er 

goto and heel;, regular $235. hale
price,

Â DOMINION EXPRESS 
S^Zey Order. They are payable 

everywhere.

Haines

$1.98
Women's Patent 4-Strap Pumps; regular 

$235, now

Sale,

WQ131QS
\A7cash store. Clz

S" E43-247 yiBOi BTBEEÎ

£ $1.68
$1.98

Women’s BUck Suede Pump* spool heel, 
Goodyear welt; broken size*

These are among the leading Wgh- 
e^tîanos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
thev are unexcelled. ___
NO AGENTS 1 NO INT EREST 1

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

Men’s Chocolate Kid Bluch^ ro«udtoe 
models, Goodyear welt. Sale Pn«^MULTIGRAPHING

98c.
r'wTTFRsTÂNDCIRCULARS DONE
L Pnm^hbT^^J^WMritigrapb 

Office, 167 Prince William.

Men’s BUck Kid and Ounmetal Lace 
Boot* round toe, <^d7*« welti regu

lar $7.00 value. Sak Prie*

^^“ja&TSK

$535, at

Women’s Gun Metal Pump»
Cuban heel; regular $430,

$5.85$3.85
, wing tip,

$3.35
Women’s Dull Calf Colonial, white Ivory 

sole and rubber heels; sport Ust; 
reguUr $530 valu*

«Regal” Shoes for men. Choice black 
calf and black kid Lace Boots. Ten 
per cent, discount.OFFICE BUREAU

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREETTENOGRAPHERS, bo o kkeep- 

ers clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121 endremn^e Viable time Wr gnara- 

tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince
William street.

((Opp. Church St)
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Morning War Summary CHANGIC OF WATER
CAUSED

»NURSE NORMA EMERY 
WON TWO DECORATIONS

/
/

diarrhoeaW. F. HATHEWAY (Undated War Lead by The Associated Press.) 
The expected renewal of the German offensive 

Fierce battles , in France has begun.

w«.i; srs saLX-* £r
of a sharp salient into the German line. -

W"‘ °/,Rtei“s the Germans under the pressure of large numbers of troons 
Æe unleashing of which was preceded by a veritable hail of high explori^'
ôf tiTd^tL^T T TbM *° Cr<“S the mrne at ^««1 places. East 

^ U7e ‘•f heId for «* ™»Uest of gains by the fana-
1 X ^'S °f ‘he Alto^ther two battle fronts 

aggregate about sixty-five miles in length.

ndty of 
has stood the apex

Pêopié moving from one place to an- H (Toronto Star.)
other are very much subject to diarrhoea MOTOIC blïtar ReceglUZej f#r NufS- Britain always has set the pace 'or

«*« sp«i.iiy n.„„„u, LVLtwtr
and what at first appears to be but a Contagious Cam i ception must L made in the

slight looseness of the bowels should --------------- marines, but we think not We believe
“m^,tnwKs°urrSeMlowSb0WeI U m Toronto °1» Leave — Describes Bri*ai” never has ceaaed to have 

________ _ , The safest and quickest cure for diarr- Sccnc* m Pe™ During the Bombard- p,a^ has emp^ove^^T ^
PrM« AIkj M.d. bjM™ Aj.i.,1 FW“ =i th,,, u«. „„th.„ri „„ W1 ude„ ^ G«™“ L™rR.=v Cu. 1, <~, mmy h„ a'i^iLa m™, f,t'

PrrJcF-R Ktms Z “a S?vwjsfss= ^ (T~, -rrr: izrzrz

^ ».« »., „„„ Hr£K,r “V— ,‘.rBrvF"—r ~

s^sisii-srssss SsasÆfisürÆ t

wages for the men of the New Bruns- acr^The^Ma^1 Thierry if U is intended by them ultimately to the, foremen advised me to «t a°botüI Td ^ tricolor for nureing special con- °pamng of the war stood the test of act-|
wick Power Company. Fred R. Taylor, tioTof ttir^nehe^^tX^uT' ‘wS the^ ‘° ^ ^ Wü/strew- 4ous diseases. “Ucb than did those ‘

<« æcüï £ “ «"s-ais diiHHs-rSr5 aï’Æ.üïîs.ï ay^rar at
svass rs*?j£ j* hpw. WM ss... starSi’S'SS? at rrr ■»

poration. ouüined in an extended argu- the river they used to the greatest Zi ZinsT the Austrians ^ /verywhere at 85c. a, bottle, last two yelrs she has heW the nation hal multiPiied many times,
ment before the commission the activities vantage their machine guns against en- and Italians in H™. French Don t let anyone palm off a substitute on of head dietitian in the RritklAv^r-h Somebmes Germany has succeeded in
which, he said, had distinguished Com- em7 elements which were crossing the the Italian theatre daii^lro" hreg0n. of YY W?en ^ Pa>" >'our money for hospital “Astoria,” known before ^he BritkhV”6 b^t^r’ but sinCe last faU thc rnTr^hZ^ “d Australasia should be ad-
missioner Hatheway during the past few river on pontoon bridges, killing or the eneT with^atr^ariRek T8*”8 ^ genmn?’ y“uVe 8 ri®ht to get it. war as the Asîoria Hotel in P^iT S,7„a T had more and better ma- mirably ad»Pted-

ee=.=îm~ï aaa&S’— -■ siu-ai~=Ls S£Sr~ ~ =5Bsm&

SEcr.-rff: s-.î-Hiréismum, mmm w&
sfUSiftri izsrS "»• - Sr fvf“ Loi'-tist ïst nasÆ æs ïra- — “« =t .s

sa-jAî iÆiïaît Sr "““JS;

SETS SfswfaSf* "" „ _ i * ?”“«»■?- ~A W,S™ £ tÆysï : ^5 Æd“"5f ssr c

«tfahrSt “ïsrw. tou.EèEFF--™-*
^ tS*trT hîst^em,m ™ w^nttoL^6”' '“"V!* edit°rial d°tfOU ^ *0 not looking into the syn- " ^----------------- ■ ...------------------------- ■■ j stern with the concussion, Zd w^ were a“d Fre“ch have' h^to* make^y 'not to be surfSSd thaTthe drive aboutelusions Mr Tavtor follow^! f0”" with ^,^1 i“ P®180081, interview optic reports of the house before writ- ~ | more a mile and a half away. We fh^nf^s m the equipment of their armies to come wil1 be the Huns’ supreme ef-ffiKJSrarvssfS? tdv Mirureii rnn

tus-v mïxu,-,ai,*.«* Stirj28%tirx£-S5i*“» mwiuM run sLs^s“™“sïïF«;ïI'ïsxVF

s»H
which he attacked the company stating . Mr JVlor-T^o suggestion in the let- upon whom -they might be able to call ; u M ~ landed square InNhTmideti"^/^86 gU° which accompanies™th^r mine'thrower . \ 15 ye?r>.that it will be made dur-
that the company had done things which ^ a“d editorial was that some to represent them in this matter. 11 Neutmlues Stomach Acidity, P«- ket neaAhe Loutre TtUfll^H th® mar" *------- ' th German
were not altogether to be commended. S‘*“bar °f. government of New t Judge Chandler then announced that S“ta F.ood Fermentation, Sour, Gassy lad selling his nrJduee1 ? * y°Ung

In view of this I do not think that he m7“m 1 ^ had forced the name of Hon. the board would like to meet the repre- ’ Stomach and Add Indigestion. flew helt5- skp]tPr (ll"’|,d .®Tery one
could act for one of the interested parties lu Morassey to an agreement between sentatives of the company and the men : -, - --------- at- * thlnklng ’* was an stokes’ mm, iiHT~ U*muiuaes of 1]n,-----““ to rne ae-
before this board. The company wants îi?e. f?vernment and the company and for a few minutes’ chat before the board ■ DoubUe38 if you are a sufferer from “T tfd' . . , have' snnnll thT^Sel7es’ 80 the French ~ unless Von Buelow, with the aid
to get along as well as poesibfewith the ^ eo™P“ly bad attempted to take Proceeded with the actual work of tak- lndi*estion» y°“ have already tried pep- „.ppe°ed to baJ;bere at the time,” PP,?'ae'lted them by a lighter n 9'tro°Ps> 18 able to gain an im-

but Mr. Hatheway wants to de! ^vantage of this forgery. mg evidence and hearing statements. I 6m’. bUm»th> 8«da. charcoal, drugs ^d Said M,SS Bme^ “Tb® flrp ala™ was whtch ha^ ~ J°ukndeau Desla^dre, ïTiïL ïZ in the m°untains of the
stroy the company so that it will not nJTj" Fyl?r,Lben referred to the synqp- The committee of ^even chosen by the j various digestive aids and you know ■————————-------- half mile range of little more than a| ' The enemy will be showing
have resources with which to pay the report of the proceedings of the legis- men and Mr. Taylor and Mr. Hopper f1856 thil>gs will not-cure your trouble— use their t£,r m°re d,stant firing they "g typoor Judgment if he embarks on
men what they ask,” continued Mi^Tay* qu^d the W* and read met the board. After a long consulta- ln„so,m? ?**'* *> “9‘ even give relief. f......... " '■ . Pound shed ymieVen,S’ which flre » one- °LfW° m,“5 but formidable offeQS:
lor. ' Tay Me Mo^r U TJS rep0rtet M Horn «on it was announced that no agree- i :JUJ before W hope and decid- I Cereless Shampooing I Zbe LhL no d»ubt will ^'nst pTh 3 S,,preme effort

Mr. Momssey introduced a bill to con- ment had been arrived at in the matter 1 l?g yHu a chron,c dyspeptic just try I * I tmnne ^mnd the Germans in the use of Î P? and the coast in AngusfirmTan agreement between His Majesty and that the meeting was adjourn™! the ®ff“‘ »f a.Uttie bisuSed magnesta I SpoiU The Hair » ‘rained for fighting in °T September'
the King and the company, and at an- ‘>1 H o’clock this morning, when the ~? 1 ,‘he ordinary commercial carbo- r"...... »i ~YÎ, P1*?’ whose particular business it ------------------
other place in the report read where the men would proceed to presort their case Ü?te’ ®it(a‘e' oxide or mUk, but the pure H you want to keep your hair looking " a °f}° sfIze sma11 Parties in the open DIVORCE COURT.
Hon. Mr Momssey was reported to to the board. bisurated magnesia which you cap ob- Its best, be careful what you wash iti k i determJne the units to which they Tl a- -------- '
dueedCfolBthed 0134 thls-bU1 was ‘ntro- ---------- -----—— ■ ,----------- ‘ala ,rom Practically any druggist in with- Don’t use prepared shampoos or at th® same time guarding most div0”e ">u.rt, which «has
a ° ‘ue plWfe of arranging for Chairman Simmons, of the U. S. Sen- ï Y powdered OTt tablet form. anything else, that contains too much' 0“”*“% against giving tlie enemy any ^^tmg m Fredericton, adjourned yes-
th^!^ * f 7aP^d by the eompany for ate Finance Committee, holds that the , Take 8 teaspoonful of the powder or alkallThis dries the scalp, makes the ™eans of identification. Invaluable in £day antU Au8ust 6. The case" „f 
th® q, -°f tbf Suspension bridge over country is five billions better oif than it tw, con)i>re88ed tablets with a little lhair brittle, and ruins it. 1 formation as to the disposition and dans Gforge Hetherington vs. Priscilla Hetii-

“Whv £Tt „ WBS a year ag»' "?‘tr “**%your “®xt mea1’ and 8®« I Th® b®8! thing for steady use is just ? the®o®my can thus be obtained This e.7?gt<>nfl waa completed. The case of
t, Why dKi not -Mr' Hatheway look up !— ----------  What a <hfference this makes. It will ordinary mulsifled eoroarmt oil 18 w°rk requiring initiât;,,» A1Ien vs. Allen was struck fro».
S ba»-“e!to‘!h ^ tba Am= Sr ^ -

lr„eLmem^raaf the legislature and ac- à^msé^.*2ÊM. cauafs j,»»r food to ferment and sour. One or two teaspoonfulr will cleanse£H^'r,æÊzÊ&jgfe s,

acting in this capacitif think Mr *UUT T ^ after a meal, you can eat °L 71 hai®£lery day in Par-, and it soon got îo
Hatheway must regret ' his action as HuttallL , /IH/iA thlng and “Joy It without any danger Quickly and evenly, and It leaves he a common occurrence. I was passing
much as 1 do. I believe there are other IICdlth>4, ! T1 of pain or discomfort to foil! L ^Xy brightl matron» flCffh“ r £ne' arld i a 0ng,the s‘reet one day and a hr,!, f>u
lettere to follow to be published whUe _ || “ moreover, the continued use of the bisu- ! b ‘ ’ fluffy 80(1 ea8y to j aJmost ln front of me. I was not in
fh'sbofrd is in session. We all know f ANADA rf‘ed magnesia cannot injure th, TT; _ ^ jured, but was just dirtied up^Jd wL
what his decision will be in the matter ^needs her stomach in any way so long as there are 1 You ca"«*t mulsifled cocoanut oil at, ; earned into a store and brushed off"
before the evidence is taken. A man in men in field any symptoms of acid indigestion. i“y Pnarmcy, its very cheap, and a few Miss Emery said that the French
his position cannot occupy a place as a «d factory. — ------------- _ - IZdt ^ ^ membCT °f U*» offie® was bombed a conple of timel bm
!d8t°? thlsb(»rd and he unbiased in No one can afford to be too tick to | |f • • y for months. j not much damage done, the Madèlene
his opinions. I think Mr. Hatheway will work. Kidney trouble often keens M M-J 11 1 i------------ ------------------——•---------- :--------  j was also struck and the head.
promptly recognize that he cannot act men ailing around the house, but EIeIeIFI II fi I ’ statues blown off. There
“BautJ Mf HatÜaT^dîiot “promptly H ^ Wilson’s Q an „ 1 "V GF°Wthi -Æ!?8'

ptgsswss beechahts
iHfEl'-iSEE: PILLS

aat«ar-u = «“assilal EEBEEB'F” arss

------------John, N.B. 82 S.W.v«7wh*fc Inb,*«.afc. guard ^n‘ment« be ireful guns started their bombardment, ll
many °f them soon returned.

*ii ■
Power Company Dees Not 

Want Him en Board
mu

fwar-
man ex

case of sub- to take some 
Zam-Buk with 
you on your 
fishing trip.
It’s just what 
you’ll need for cuts, 
scratches, knocks, 
blisters, sunburn,heat 
rash and bites. Ends 
pain and heals so 
quickly.
All dealers 50c a box.

? mWAGE ASM 'i % :
!

aer-
come

;

1

west

>
I i

new

s
shell.

men

t.asthe St. John Globe relating to an agree
ment between the company and the pro- 
vindal government In addition to this 
he inspired an editorial in the same 
paper which was headed ‘Is It a Forg
ery ?’” 8

Mr. Hatheway—I deny that assertion 
Mr. Taylor—Well, Mr. Ellis led me to 

believe so at any rate.
Mr. Hatheway—Mr. Ellis may have

U

been

= ments will be pvto^AutuTTe. JUdg~

r Are
You

Master
Al ■ gghSSieSSP-?^. **** 0®f dast’ di^!._>m> and shells

Serious
Matter/

«■ (teas your business master 
yout Does it insist on follow- 
fatg you home and to bed and 
worrying you day and night 
until you are on the verge of 
nervous collapse T 

A few weeks’ nee of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food will 4p 
wonders for any bnsiness 
•r business woman whose 
vous system has failed to 
stand the strain. It nourishes 
the nerves back to health and 
vigor.

There is a delicacy about 
mentioning piles. -Andof two 

was a siren 
made the 

warning the people
many suffer needlessly who 
could be readily relieved and 
cured if they only knew about 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Men tell one another about 
this , remarkably successful 
treatment. But

man
ner- many women 

pine away their health and vi- . 
tality, dreading a surgical op
eration and not knowing how 
easily they can be cured at 
home by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.

one cannot

MUTT AND JEFF—WELL, ANYWAY, JEFF DIDN’T LOSE
HIS SLEEP

(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY ft C FISHER, TRADE By “BUD” FISHERMARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

Af TtCSa V.M.C.A. HUTS^
Afce «wr TtÛNes,
* don't know what

T*» Bovs oueie Hetee-
vVOVLti) Be IF (T y

WASN’T Fofc TBese- /
x Huts.

rv(no! y«u Boiu’T
NE.6.D TD Sey 
A LADDER. 
Just su f»
M€ TH& /
RoPe, 

mutt!

WAH Were. 
Tll &bv 
Aladder! J

I see you*still \ 
-MvNjACARftv YOUR Roll 
</< You6 HiR-Pocket.'

i \ NXV.1 How CARELESS
i ./rV «p you. jéff;

46#-—■—\m.yvtw. 
AW, NoTT, wY
for the fgk? iT7 
Love of *
MIKE UStEN
TO IttASON.

m<6,*•t, J '4?Ill

V
« IL.-?Ew'Xvm Jm

YÂ•n& a lom m1? f mutt. I’m 
i to see you.
) "me ATTENDANT1 

) FORGOT Tt> j TAKE THAT 
Rope OFF
THe hook 
Before he
LEFT AND T 

SOTTA HAVEt
IT Tt> SLIDE 
Down on !

31 m
m 8*$ WE■*é JrÆ Ej#1;.? /Hc (1tc

M*-

h' hVSÜ !fl;/j \ m* /mm.7

> mf'W HV' r. T.=-
t< jTlK

VïM Éfh,
<4£ Ald Don't forget 

THE FLOOR’S NXADE- 
. OF CONCRETE, y 
X—JEFF.1 y
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GEM SPECIALRisked Her Good Name to Save Her 
Snippy Sister-in-Law Î’

HAVE YOU SEEN DOROTHY DALTON A3MA5M/-OSI

"THE ' j Wed., Thors,, FridayIn Today’s Spleneid Society Play
V 8.452.30, 7.15,

“LOVE ME”A NEW FRIEND

Bryant Washburn
/

Prices 5 and 10 cts.V
•» SConfronted by Her Husband in the Apart

ments of a Man, Whence She Had Fled 
to Frustrate Her Unfriendly Rela

tive’s Premeditated Elopement

1
In His First Pathe Play at

Mighty Thriller of Seven Reels
C-very body will want to see this most talked 
t of picture—a super feature. The world s 

greatest play in Motion Pictures.

THE STAR
“T* n j-One”

HISTORY OF THE WAR (Ho/ll)—Belgium Invaded
■ &

First Showing in St. John. ‘o

) UNIQUE ( Today ) LYRIC (Scenic Tour in Southern Russia

ANOTHER GREAT 
PROGRAMME

) ,w£DREW COMEDY — MUTT & JEFFHe didn’t find himself until he 
broke loose from the apron strings 
of his aunt. But then ! Oh boy ! he 
waked them all up except his pu
gilistic opponent, and him he put 
to sleep. , ' .

So vast that only a Few stages could handle it
• ‘1

Tl» Ptetore better even thin the play The King Musical Co. 
Offers

! / - ■

ir 1 

! r*™ ;

5
V

I “NO MAN’S ISLE”TO TO
- a street Car Conductor in His 

Best Comedy
Something About It!

Th*» story is of the race track and the intrigue revolving

who rides and idolizes the horse, and the unsophisticated and <
pretty sister of the jockey. ..........................

Bie race scenes, wonderful hunting scenes, the best train 
wreck and the most thrilling automobile accident ever seen in 
nictures startling scenes in the old Eden Musee, Ailed with 
wax figures—all these combined with a powerful and atten
tion-riveting story, make this the world’s biggest screen play.

iA RARE FUN PRO
DUCER______

K. OF. C WORKERS SAIL.

Two Chaplains and Six Secretaries 
Leave for Service Abroad.

!

Fares, Please !
Everything complete to make up a 

metropolitan programme.
Matinees—3 p. m.
Nights—7.45 and 9

Coming Tburs.—The Irish Jubilee.

Two Reels. <s4
A detail of men for the overseas ser

vice of the Knights of Columbus, includ
ing six secretaries and two chaplains, 
has sailed from an Atlantic port. 
Among those who sailed were the Rev. 
Lucien Libert of Martinton, Ill.; Thos. 
N. Shiel of Lake Forest, Ill.; Charles C. 
Coyne, Madison, Wis.; Albert Cassidy, 
and John, A. Meehan of Albany ; the 
Rev. Daniel A. Quinn of Stapleton; 
JLdward Mentop, Boone, Iowa, and John 
Stewart, Helena, Mont

A cable received yesterday by tne 
committee on war activities announced 
that several New York men who had 
arrived in Pâris as Knights of Colum
bus secretaries, had been assigned to 
duty in American camps. The commit
tee announced that 10,000,000 mono- 
gramed cigarettes had been shipped to 
American camps in France.

2*àtiÉ
'.A--1-

MAKE BRIDGESsmi NEWS OF 
E DAY; HOME PRICE \remember — time, place,

French Airmen BombThem As 
They Straddle Marne Wed., There., Frl,GEM THEATRE io* ■

2.30, 7.15, 8.45
sS

ONLY 5 AND 10 CENTSHUES VIE WITH EACH OIHER \
bowling.

New Alleys Open in Capital. AUSTRIA’S WOES MULTIPLY
WITH MILITARY DISASTER

French, Americans and Italians 
Fight Side by Side—American 
Counter-Attack a Brilliant Oper
ation, Driving Enemy Back

=.\“Sandy” Staples, a well-known bowl
ing enthusiast of Fredericton, will open 
a new academy tomorrow evening. It 
is to be called the Palace Bowling Aca
demy and is one of the most up-to-date 
in the province. The first string wiU be 
rolled by Mgyor Hanson and the Karl 
of Ashbumham.

food board acts to
prevent melon waste .

Ottawa, July 16,-The Canada Food 
that it had seized and

■ ,3
Her Conglomerate Population a Fruitful Soil For Revolt—Belligerent 

CzechbrSlovaks Hope of Entente Allies
Board announce 
sold, at London, a car of melons which 
the consignee refused to accept because 
of their condition. This action was taken 
to prevent further waste of the melons, 
a considerable number of which were al
ready decaying.

TUESDAYMONDAY
On the French Front in France, Mon

day, July 15—(By the Associated Press) 
—The impression of the results of the 
first day’s battle in the new German 
smash on the French front is very good.

Nowhere along the stretch of many 
miles did the enemy succeed in pene- 

than 4,000 yards and that

Mary Miles Minter in
“SOCIAL BRIARS”

What Happaned to a Girl Who R4H Away From 
a Sleepy Village

A Cub Comedy Featuring George Ovey

■
. - -1' ■-----i— '■■■■—»

(Toronto Globe.)
Emperor Charles’ complete failure to 

gain anything even approaching a de
cision over the Italians along the Piave 
River affords another proof of the no
table fact that .not once since this war 
began has Austoa been able to with
stand the armies of Italy single-handed. 
Always superior numerically, Germany s 
ally for several reasons could never en- 

sustained stand-up fight

are even now in transport to the west
ern front, though lately hampered by 
the Bolsheviki. In France there is form
ing another army composed of Czechs 
and Slovaks still technically Austro- 
Hungarian subjects, and recruited large- 
ly from the United States.

Recognized by Entente Allies.
The Czecho-Slovak National Council 

with headquarters in Taris, to which 
jthe revolutionaries at home look as the 
centre of their movement, has 
ficially recognized by Great Britain,
France and Italy, and while recognition 
by the United States has not been form
ally given as yet. Secretary Lansing has sajd that a hundred critics in a
declared that “the nationalistic aspira . , have nro-tions of the Czecho-Slovaks for freedom dozen of the largest cities ha P
have the earnest sympathy of this gov- chumed The Belgian, which was shown
eminent.” The Czechs of Bohepia form at the Unique last evening, one of the 
a solid block thrust between the Ger- ^ features yet pr<>duced and certainly 
man Empire and Austria, andI their of those who saw it at the Unique 
hatred of both nations is ineradicable. It will dispute this statement.

long continued experience of Am- «« eca“ finduding Walker Whiteside 
tria’s broken promises which led the ^ Valentine Grant, is an all star one 
nationalist sentiment to crystalize in a the direction of Mr. Wolcott all that 
demand for an independent republic. cQul. possibly be desired. It is not a 

Moreover, the Czecho-Slovaks have in picture although referring to the
the last few months been working in al- ^bles and history of Belgium before 
liance with the Poles and the Jugoslavs &nd after the outbreak of war. It is 
against the German-Austrians and Mag- Dripping human story, well told and 
yars, and this nation, which has no sea splendidly acted. The story is easily 
coast of its own and which can count foUowed) and can be appreciated even 
on access to. the sea only through the b the school child,
territory of friendly Slay nations, haà The Belgian will be shown today and
been and is likely to continue to be fore- Wednesday, and should" attract large 
most in the movement for co-operation audiences. The price of admission for 
of the Slavs and other minor national- the evening only was raised very slightly 
ities against the German danger. to allow for a portion of the additional

expense in procuring the splendid fea
ture, and doubtless none would gainsay 
the fairness of the management in this 
respect _______ •

THE^URF.

‘ Michigan Short Ship Rades.
The Michigan short ship races, held 

in connection with the grand Circuit 
meet began yesterday. The grand cir- Gating 
cuit races comme

CADET IN ONTARIO. Alsomore
was only on a small sector in the neigh- Toronto, July 16.—Following what his 
borhood of Marfaux, southwest of comrades considered unseemly conduct
Rheims, although orders found on Ger- towards one of the young lady steno-
man prisoners announced that the first1 „raphers at Hayden House Barracks, R. 
day should take them twenty kilometres ^ F, a young cadet was seized and 
from the front line of departure. stripped of his clothing, his hands tied dure in a

On the battle front east of Rheims behy^d his back and carried into the against the soldiçrs of Cadorna, and lat

S35 sc ELS.-aas a £l-«sx Js£s^rjot 11» French Ire», pre.c.tto, gm ’“h - .h."," ™» .1 11» -men, .ml ;M to It*, b.l the I'*"-
from attaining the main combat line. g lte his struggles, he was covered with been bearing the brunt of the Teuton 
With the French on the section west of h£t the man cau “dope” and feathered, onslaughts.
Rheims fought Americans and Italian ^ then the fire hose was turned upon Of the many causes or ‘
troops, both of whom vied with the h-m He was admonished that a repeli- m»nifestatt<m of Austrian weakness
other allies in keenness and courage . f h offence would lead to more lack of food and ““ a J

It was a brilliant operation in which ” nunishment morale may be given the hrst places.
the American troops ejected the enemy senous punishment^---------------- -j Of famine more and more news is es-
from the positions he had gained tem- American Aviators Killed. leaping the censoFs Bcrutinj Ilecerit
porarily on the southern side of the; Washington, July 16-Louts P. Mutty,| disclosures reveal starthng ZluUtion 
Marne. The Americans counter-at- navai volunteer chief quartermaster Riots 111 the chief centres o pop
tacked vigorously this evening with re- 1 o{ Townsend, Wash., was killed by fall- are multiplying, and control « stea y 
markable dash, throwing the Germans . from a seaplane at Miami, Fla., so slipping from the Mnds ^ the^H^s 
back across the river near Fossoy. the navy department announces. burgs’ deputies, fhe ^nt of revolt is

Earlier in the day this part of the line Belleville, Ill., July 16—Lieut. Lee C. certain to accumulate pO»er and spre^ 
had been the scene of the most desper- Giddings of Duluth, Minn., an instruc- to the remote districts of the Dual Em
ate fighting, when the Germans started tor> wf* killed, and Cadet Edward C. pire and to the troops with
to throw pontoons across the stream. A DarUngtoii of Washington, D. C., was gaunt desperation along if theVcan
few German elements at first succeed- severely injured when an airplane in cause they are promised food if they can
ed in getting over in boats, chasing, the which they were flying dropped 800 feet only hold ^dy and soul together until 
allied troops away from the banks while at Scott Field, near here. they have forced Italy to capitulate or
the German engineers began to lay the Wichita Falls, Texas, July 16-Sec-; surrender more of her stores or until- 
bridges. Six of these bridges formed oncj Lieut. Harry J. Ross, an t^ey are captured,
lattice work and rapidly joined the was killed when his plane fell about 100 A (^glomerate Empire,
banks on either side. Two of the feet at Call Field. His home was in
bridges were most substantial structures Philadelphia, Penn. Lieut. Sigurd A- H
unuges W , .... f t , Emerson the other occupant of the ma- abundantly fertile for disaffection. Ka-

tahavoc m the German 1T,h‘:'e G T. P. APPOINTMENT. i Until the present war began this very
bridges were under construction. One ^ _______ multi-racial» Condition was the empire’s
200° mefresjU dropped'bombs on two of Montreal, July 16.-4TC. Riddell wa.U strengtl. None ofth'v*irions peoples afid M Record, London.)
these bridges while enemy troops were to-day appointed advertising agent for ! had sufficient numerical or military cwmection with the centenary*
crossing. The bridges were broken and the G. T. P. with headquarters at Winn - ■ dtreng h to have any h°pe of «cce» celebration of the British and Foreign
thv soldiers thrown in the river. peg where he will act as western assist- , a revolt, or sufficient racial solidarity t cajiors> Society a meeting was held on

The aviators constantly bombed the »nt to H. R. Charlton, general advertis- be galvanized into an upr sing by w a - at the Mansion House, Lon-
other bridges and did great execution ing agent for the Grand Trunk system. ; ever provocation. But now therejs the >he Ix)rd Mayor presided,
among the Germans on the bridges as o^ SOLDIE~ There Is* the extra-na onai tTraonv '^ The Prime Minister wrote: “I desire

Queen Square League. ^aL “ nrenÎrattd^iWgrrati m^ses John ”e“ of No. ! ana^ng from Berlin and a/the vicious ^-WPJ-

I-.-*-»-h?™-h.hrd ”it;$ie!L"s,5a&yar.a.'ttiaagjraj'^.•5$iæs 5? * -»* - **- >—i Srs?t r a;:,
Giants roll d bv the city, Americans, holding the southern side, j 1 clegraph Company L.-/ »nd thr wrafstent’ refusal to grant i brothers who have so nobly stood be-
haR ^"future The" fan” shouid witness fell hack on to their principal combat i__________________________ _______  — , 1 1

fast baseball. positions. They fought all the way and j hoJoÎtheEnTenTe Allies! for there are >»te: your society ^havmg reached i
counter-attacked occasionally, creating ] in the Dual Empire peoples who need centenary, and I earnestly trust that its
confusion in the ranks of the advancing | . 'fa the slightest provocation, the slightest futu^pI"»-v
foe. Then late in the evening, the Am-. * f( B rTmYnrtimltv the slightest for- ^as been.

harass & rssrsss; î* aCaasss&a&zs, «sts ULiass ssa stpell-mdl to tire river. O* ) S ^

possible. who had been assimilated into the fight-
One-flfth of Pomilatioh. ing fleet. The mercantile marine, de-

yileted though it might be, and working 
under difficulties in the face of piratical 
submarine warfare, had by closer co-op
eration with the Royal Navy made it 
possible to form that marvellous trans
port system without which it would be. 
impossible to carry on the war. He dis
liked differentiation between the two. 
They kept guard of our coast, their 
work was perpetual, they bearded the 
enemy in his own lair, and they block
ed his harbors, as they did at Zee
brugge and Ostend. (Cheers.) From 
torpedoed ships this society had suc
coured some 32,000 souls. Over 12,000 
had been lost at sea, and yet this had 
made no impression upon our men—the 
moral was now as good or even better

:^ce today. 73
. rm

LOCAL NEWSbaseball. THE BELGIAN A
GREAT PICTUREAmerican League.

■ 4.

A motor-car owned by Mark Ellis 
of Mace’s Bay, was destroyed by fire 
near South Bay.

been of-In New York—Cleveland 5, New York
The Unique Shows a Wonderful Fea

ture—Two More Days
8.

In Boston—Chicago 1, Boston 8.
In Philadelphia—St. Ixmis 8, Plula- 

Second game—St. Louis 4,delphia 5. 
Philadelphia 6.

1 At a meeting of the building com
mittee of the board of school trustees 

it was decided to change
National League.

In Pittsburg—Brooklyn 6, Pittsburg 6. 
In Cincinnati—New York 2, Cmcin-

Internationai League.

In Toronto—Rochester 2, Toronto 1. 
Second game—Rochester 2, Toronto 8.

In Newark—Jersey City 1, Newark 6. 
Second game*-Jersey City 8, Newark 8. 

In Buffalo—Buffalo 6, Syracuse 8.

Regan to the Army.

last evening, 
the grates in the furnaces in most of 
the schools to permit of soft coal being 
used next winter.nati 1. 4was

Splendid opportunities for young men 
with technical training. The I. C. S. 
trains young men for high-grade po
sitions as mechanical draftsmen, design
ers, toolmakers. Ask or write for in
formation. The International Corres
pondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. 
John, N. B.___________

V

Syracuse, N. Y., July 16—Michael 
Regan of Phoenix, N. Y., pitcher for the 
Cincinnati Nationals, yesterday was 
piac<W in the next draft contingent to 
lenvriHiis district. Regan will probably 

sometime between July 22

TAKES CHARGE OF
CREMONAPHONE SALES.

R. Chip. Golding, on July 1, resigned 
New Edison division W. H.as manager 

Thome & Co., Ltd., to accept a posi
tion with Amherst Piano Co., Amherst, 
Mr. Golding will represent the above 
company’s phonograph interests, and 
will devote his time exclusively to the 
selling of the Cremonaphone.

The Cremonaphone is an entirely new 
type of phonograph having exclusive fea
tures of sound reproduction, which add 
greatly to the quality of musid produced 
by standard talking machines, compared 
with other phonographs on the market. 
Considering its high tone quality and 
the fact that it is made in Canada by 
Canadians a great future is predicted 

Mr. Golding, who has

;
go to camp 
and 27. The domains of Emperor Charles are

Archer Released. SEA COMRADESHIP.

Admiral Wemyss’s Tribute to Merchant 
Service.

Pittsburgh, July 16—Jimmie Archer, 
veteran major league catcher, has been 
given his unconditional release, accord
ing to announcement last night by of
ficials of the Pittsburg Nationals. The 
Pirates are well supplied in the catching 
'department and this, together' with the 
fact that Archer did not reach his bat
ting stride this season, was the cause of 
the release.

JOHN WANAMAKER IS 80

(Special to The New York Times.)
John Wanamaker observed his eightieth 

birthday at his estate, Lindenhurst, 
Jenkintown, Pa., on July 11. He re
ceived numerous messages of congratula
tion from all parts of the country. A 
delegation of department store chiefs 
from the John Wanamaker store pre
sented to him a gold plaque bearing a 
portrait of Marshal Joffre and his 
famous words on the eve of the battle 
of the Marne. Mr. Wanamaker urea 

admirer of the great French gen-

for its success, 
just returned from a business trip to 
New York and Bos top says that the 
present factory output of 100 instruments 
per day is insufficient to meet the den 
mand, and the company is now on the 
point of enlarging their plant at Am
herst.

warm
eraLand in 

some Joie Welsh, Comedian, Dead.
Bridgeport, Conn., July 16—Joe Welsh, 

forty-five, one of the best known Jewish 
comedians on the American stage, died 
here yesterday. H was walking around 
the ward of the hospital when stricken 
with a fainting spell and died in five 
minutes. He had been in the hospital 
about a montlf to recover his mental 
poise and during the early period at the 
sanitarium showed signs pf improve
ment but of late suffered several re
lapses. _____ ___________

be as successful as the past
RING. Can’t Do Everything.

It seems that Mr. McAdoo’s throat is 
troubling him again and we have insist
ed all along that with all his other work 
it was unfair to expect him to call the 
stations.—Grand Rapids Press.

Miske Defeats Madden.

Jersey City, N. J.. July ltU"B',lly 
Miske, of St. Paul, outfought Bartley 
Madden, of New York, in an eight round 
bout here last night. Miske carried the 
fight to his opponent in every round, 
using right hooks to the head and body 
while Madden depended on right and 

Hiske was hit low twice

WtUFUl “SHOWr 1HB
Of these races the Czeclio Slovaks 

represent, perhaps, the largest potential 
trouble for the imperial government. Of 
the 50.000,000 people in Austria-Hun- 

the Czecho Slovaks number 10,-

More Than Half Million Gifts to Queen 
Mary for Wounded on Wedding 
Anniversary

left swings, 
in the fourth round, but made no claim. 
Miske will meet Jack Derqpsey at Mad- 

Garden, New York, tonight.
gary
000,000, and occupy Boheini, Moravia, 
Austrian Silseria and the northern part

St. Louis Finances.isonjidq Auare Were Rather ModestPHYSICIANS MEETING. Ixnidon, July 16—via Reuter’s Limit
ed)—The project of offering Queen 
Mary a shower of gifts for the wounded 
in celebration of the silver wedding an
niversary of the king and queen has had 
an amazing success. Princess Beatrice 
yesterday at St. James’ Palace present
ed to the queen 585,761 gifts in kind, 
besides 9,268 gifts of sterling.

of Hungary.
The Czeeho-Slovak nation lias been 

the most bitter, persistent, and 
ful enemy of the Germans and 
trians among the small nationalities. Its 
representatives, it has been pointed out 
by the New York Times, have again 
and again declared that they will ac- 
eept nothing but absolute independence 
and complete union of their nation, now 
divided between Austria and Hungary. 
Hundreds of thousands of their soldiers, 
many of them troops of the Austrian 
army who had gone over by regiments 
to the other side, fought for Russia dur
ing three years ; and the survivors of 
this army, numbering more than 50,000,

St. Louis, July 16—The $60,000 in
debtedness of the St. Louis Nationals 

raised at a meeting of stockholders
The

\
The semi-annual meeting of the Coun

cil of Physicians and Surgeons of New 
held last night in the

Xsuceess- 
Aus- was

of the club yesterday afternoon, 
stockholders had until midnight to raise 
$44,000 as $16,000 hud previously been 
pledged. Mrs. Helen H. Britton, form
er owner of the team will receive $40,000 
of the amount as part payment for the 
club that was purchased for $350,000 
She had previously been paid $185,000 
of the amount.

But candor forces us to 
say this:

The Pippin is the best 7c. 
Cigar on this great and 
wide continent.

We know because we 
make it. Four of ’em for a 
quarter.

Brunswick was 
Royal Hotel. There were present Dr. 
G. R. Crawford, president; Dr. Van- 
Wart, Fredericton; Dr. Thomas \V a liter, 
Dr. W. W. White, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, 
Dr. A. F. Emery, Dr. !.. M Curren, Dr. 
J. S. Bentley, registrar. Only matters 
of routine were taken up. I he meeting 
was held in order to prepare a report 
to present to the general meeting which 
will be opened this morning in the court 
house and which will continue with an 
afternoon and evening session.

MS

,W
1

German Air Chief Killed.
Amsterdam, July 16—Capt. Reinhard, 

commander of the air squadron of the 
late Captain Baron Yon Richthofen has 
been killed during a trial flight.
squadron claims 177 aerial victories un
der Captain Reinhard»

than ever.

hsiHEPgiSBritish vessel rcach-Pyssengers on a 
ing New York from the West Indies re
port that the vessel was darkened at 
night as if enemy era it were anticipated.

A patrolman was dragged a block and 
a half down Fifth avenue. New York, 
by a runaway ice wagon team.

Glenn, Brown ®» Richey
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The
-4
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HE’S HERE
TODAY

A

%

\

FIRST TIME IN .ST. JOHN.

Of course you will be there to see

“THE BELGIAN’'
The most historic event In the 

world's history brought home with 
stirring realism.

SEE IT TODAY

( PRICES—Slightly increased— 
Matinees 5 cts. and 10 cts. 
Evening JO cts. and 15 cts.

ONE OF OUR GREATEST 
PICTURES

t

POOR DOCUMENT
. ’ 1

ALL PICTURES-ALL GOODTHE GEM 2.30, 7.15, 8.46 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

“THE EAGLE’S EYE”
Episode No. 5, “THE STRIKE BREEDERS," «^covering of German 

plots to foment labor troubles and tie up industry in States.
“MPS AfTCFR” — Five-reel feature. One of Gem’s big treats.

HAIS

FIVE AND TEN CENTS!yy*SEVBN REELS IN ALL l
COMING TOMORROW

«THE WHIP,” Stupendous Picture at Little Prices.Engagement

LAWRENCE BROS.
AND THELMA

--Nifty JugglersPHYLLiS GILMORE, 
VICTOR BROWNE

AND COMPANY
------in-------

"EXTRAVAGANCE”

EDDIE HEALEY
Irish Minstrel Boy

ALLMAN and WOOD
THE NEWMANS

Comedy Cyclists

“THE LION’S CLAWS”

FRENCH RED GROSS
BENEFIT 

4 Shows Thursday
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LOCAL NEWS HEM) TO
BE HANGED

11 1. 24

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

:

A BUSY MINISTER.
Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 

works for .the province is in town again 
on departmental business. He says the 
late rains have interfered with much of 
the new road work, but by extra labor 
and double speed the damage will soon 
be repaired.

WONDERFUL REDUCTION SALEV

X

—OF—

Ladies’ Model Trimmed, Tailored
Styles of Hats

f
THE WONDERFUL FRENCH.

Another French soldier, Sergt. Lupine, 
passed through the city at noon on a 
well-earned furlough to his little gray 
home in the east—St Pierre, Miquelon. 
He is a veteran of Verdun and two big 
drives, but laughs about it and says the 
Boche is on his last legs.

Sentence Pronounced By Judge 
Barry at Gagetown

z-

Must Die For Murder of His Wife
- —-Staggers As If Struck When
Fatal Words Come From Judge’s
« . ‘ " 1 !

Regardless of cost, we shall sell, commencing tomorrow, .our imported 
models of the season’s stock, our $8.00, $10.50, $11.75, $13.50 and $15.00 
Feather and Flower Trimmed Hats at

AUTOMOBILE LICENSES.
Inspector of Vehicles W. H. McQuade 

left for Kent county today, in connec- j 
tion with his duties. Mr. McQuade has 
had rather an arduous time of it round- Robert Kierstead, a Queens county 
ing up all auto owners who have been 
negligent of their license payments, but 
now that the authority of the depart
ment has been established succeeding 
collections should be easier. To have 
good roads every car owner is duty 
bound to pay up promptly and willing-

Lips!
:

$3.90 for Choicefarmer who battered Ills wife to death 
in their isolated home at Salmon Creek 
last winter while his terrified children 
looked on, will pay for his crime some 
time between 1 a. m. and noon on Tues
day, Sept 34 next by being hanged 
within the walls of the Gagetown jail.

Thus decreed Judge Barry at Gage
town this morning and he expressed his 
hearty concurrence in the finding of the 
jury.

Kierstead seemed to realize the' full 
intent of the death sentence for he stag
gered as if struck and his face became 
overspread with an ashy paleness. On 
sinking into his chair he muttered quite 
audibly, “I am not guilty.”

Sheriff Reid and assistants led the 
condemned man back to his cell. It was 
feared he might become violent and re
sist but Kierstead remained calm until 
the key turned in his prison door. Then 
he broke forth in a wailing tone:

“Is it true, Sheriff, what they said up 
there?”

The sheriff replied, “It is true enough ; 
only too true."

It was 11.80 when Judge Barry, don
ning the traditional black cap of death, 
gave out the full measure of the law’s 
demands. His honor spoke clearly ana 
with evident conviction of the justness 
of his serious duty.

He outlined the history of the case, 
going into every point that might have 
appeared favorable to the prisoner and 
culminated his lucid and impartial re
view with the only logical though high
ly dramatic clitnax, the sentence ok 
death.

There were hundreds of people present 
and Gagetown was all a flutter with the 
tenseness of the scene and the morning’s 
proceedings in general.

When Kierstead is hanged it will be 
the first tragedy of its kind in the his
tory of the shiretown of Queens.

The Akerley case was postponed un
til Sept 26.

t Of any of the above prices.
In many of the dollar combination in these Hats, ladies will find one just 

adapted for mid-Summer and early Autumn wear.

I

LARGE SHOWING OF' Ïm ly..

Mid - Summer Millinery ST. JOHN BOY JOINS VIA BOSTON 
Douglas Thorne, formerly a motion 

picture worker in this dty, but 
siding in Dorchester, Mass., has joined 
the Canadian Engineers in training at St 
John’s, Quebec. He is applying for a 
chief engineering certificate before enter
ing the army. While in St John young 
Mr. Thome was considered a very pro
ficient electrical apprentice and in the 
States he pursued these studies.

—i-----------
DRIVEN BACK TO TOWN BY 

RAIN.
Like the Arabs in Oriental poetry, 

some camping parties that had been dot
ting the river shore for many miles, 

-folded their tents on Monday morning 
and slipped quietly back to town via the 
steamer route. Ten days of rain and 
murky weather was too much for the 
boys and girls in canvas houses and after 
stretching their patience to tke breaking 
point they decided to take no more 
chances.
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iM MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.now re-
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h •I#. At Very Special Prices

-• •

Altithe newest and < wanted styles now oni

display.\ Hç
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THE JUNIOR CITY CORNET BAND 
It had been intended to have the boys’ 

band in connection with the tity Cornet 
Band—the newly organized group of 
little fellows—play their first concert in 
public at the Cathedral picnic next 
month, but it is unlikely that they will 
do so. The boys put in a lot of hard 
practice for the first few months of their 
training and when the vacation period 
aarrlved Bandmaster Waddington laid 
aside his baton and gave them a lay-off. 
The band Is going to be a highly credit- 

»able one and when their opening concert 
is given St. John people will get a pleas
ant surprise.
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ALE“A
! Here is your opportunity. A lot of Dress and Outing Shirts i

! . Only $1.00fcj

PLUMBERS’ STRIKEIt We are selling in this lot Shirts of $1.50 and $2.00 values;
See our Window. TO TRAMP TWO MES•: « -

*.«•sizes 14, 14.1-2* 15* and 15 1-2. f:

SAID TO BE ENDEDF.S. THOMAS Train Met With Accident at Law- 
Tor"* Lake—Autos Helped Some 
But Mott5 if Passengers Hiked 
it to StfeetCar Line

Labor Trouble Which Started 
Here More Than Year /ige

539 to 549 Main Street
«1 ' t» I. It is persistently reported in plumb

ing circles that the strike instituted by 
journeymen on. April 19, 1917, has been 
called off by labor authorities in that 
branch of work and that the men might 
shift for themselves and get what reas
onable, wages they could command.

The Times was not able to substanti
ate this report, though several boss 
plumbers and journeymen concurred in 
the statements rumored.

The strike was brought about by a 
demand for a $4 day, double time from 
! to lx m„ one apprentice per shop, 
a closed shop, etc. The employers re
fused these demands and a long and 
bitter strike resulted 

The St. John publie is familiar with 
some of the side issues of the trouble, 
and if the report of collapse of the 
strike is authenticated it will add an
other interesting chapter to what has 
been a spectacular dispute.

. . A • f 5

The incoming.C. G. R. suburban train 
met with an accident this morning which 
narrowly escaped being a disastrous one. 
As the train was crossing Lawlor’s Lake 
the rim droppedvoff one of the huge driv
ing wheels. F«6m such an occurrence 
there have resulted some of the worst 
wrecks in railroad history. Had the en
gine left' the track, dragging with it the 
train of passenger coaches, they must 
inevitably have rolled into the deep 
waters of the lake and the loss of life 
would have been appalling.

It was due to the watchfulness of the 
driver and the train crew that such an 
accident was averted. It had been noticed 
that the rim was loose and a careful 
watch was being kept. While crossing 
the lake the engine was slowed down 
and when the steel tire dropped off, the 
train was brought to a stop almost in
stantly. The stop was made so quickly 
that neither the tire nor the driving rod 
were broken aiid the train escaped being 
wrecked.

When R was learned that considerable 
time would be required before the rail
way could get the passengers to the city 
the majority of the latter got off and 
started towards the city. Some were 
picked up by passing automobiles ; some 
boarded farm wagons and other vehicles 
which were headed cityward, but the 
majority of them had to keep on tramp
ing. Their destination was the Manor 
House terminus of the street railway line 
and some of them made good time from 
the scene of the hold-up, which is just 
beyond Brookville and about two miles 
from the Manor House, As they came 
along the suburbanites awaiting the train 
at Brookville grasped the situation and 
started off on foot also.

Some of the passengers calmly re
mained in their seats in the train and 
waited for the railway to supply them 
with some means of reaching their 
destination.
Also Yesterday.

There was another delay to the subur
ban traffic yesterday morning. The out
going freight train which leaves the city 
early in the morning, jumped the rails 
near Fair Vale and blocked the track, 
holding up the incoming Sussex train. 
Drivers of motor cars and other vehicles 
came to the assistance of many of the 
passengers and brought them along, with 
record sized crowds in some of the cars. 
Others waited until the track was cleared 
and reached the city on the train, but an 
hour late.

The same scene was repeated when the 
Sussex train stopped at Torryburn this 
morning, on account of the blockade 
ahead. The majority of the passengers 
took to the highway and walked to the 
Manor House.
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f SUITS«

LADIES’ SUITS, 00ATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine ‘Them At

m
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spiteto1 ;

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.. Phone M 833

if ri *

- Business Men’s Lunch
First Class Menu—Prompt Service

i
b:

ÿv-' ■STATEMENTS MADE BY
O’LEARY AT HIS TRIAL

j
i Carefully selected, well cooked food— 

plenty of It—with the same thoughtful 
attention you naturally associate with 
a luxurious home, are reasons why busi
ness people are so fond of lunching at the

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Open Noon TUI Midnight and Sunday. 
Canada Food License, 10-162.

New York, July 16.—Jeremiah A. 
O’Leary, Sinn Fein leader, admitted in 
the federal court here yesterday that 
Mme. Marie K. De Victories, a German 
subject, Indicted with him on charges 
of conspiracy to commit treason and 
espionage, consulted him in February or 
March, 1917, regarding the institution of 
divorce proceedings.

He had advised her in the matter, he 
said, bat she had paid him no fee. He 
also admitted that he had recommended 
to Mme. De Victoriaca that she engage 
as her secretary and maid, Margaret Sul
livan, who had applied to him for work. 
At the time of Mme. De Victorica’s ar
rest, Miss Sullivan was questioned re
garding secret letters and messages she 
was suspected of carrying for her em
ployer.
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FE CASH YOUR VICTORY
LOAN BOND CERTIFICATES

Ottawa, July 16.—It has been brought 
to the attention of the Minister of Fin
ance that many of the holders of Victory 
Loan Bonds, particularly of small 
amounts, are not aware that the cou
pons are payable semi-annually and 
consequently have not cashed them. The 
first coupon was payable on June 1. The 
coupon should be detached and pre
sented at any chartered bank for pay
ment
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GERMANY FLIRTS WITH MEXICO.

Just as a Matter of PrincipleAmsterdam, July 16.—There has been 
formed in Munich, Bavaria, under in
fluential auspices, the German-Mexican 
Society, the programme of which will be | 
“to foster cultural and economic relations 
with Mexico, which country always has 
shown cordial sympathies toward Ger
many.”

It is proposed to issue a periodical 
and to facilitate the entry of Mexican 
students into German high schools.

MONTREAL WAR GARDENS 
EIGHTEEN THOUSAND

; if Many of our friends come, year after year, to us for their Hats.
Skilled labor, quality, style and personality make a Magee Hat all that anyone 

could ask in a Hat.
Montreal, July 16.—That there are 

18,000 lots under cultivation in Greater 
Montreal. At an average return of $26 
they realize a value of close on half a 
million dollars’ worth of vegetables pro
duction, said James S. Brierley, joint 
president of the Montreal Cultivation 
Committee, last night. Mr. Brierley said 
that certain owners were holding their 
lots out of cultivation in the hope of 
profiteering, but that action would be 
taken loooking to a bill being brought 
before the legislature forcing such owners 
to allow their lots to be cultivated.

HAVE YOU NOTICED THAT ALL OUR STRAW BOATERS ARE 
NOW JUST HALF PRICE?

PLUCKY CANADIAN. $1.00, $150, $1.75, $2-00, $2*25—NO MORE..

Toronto, July 16.—For engaging fif
teen German airplanes which were mak
ing for an Allied artillery observation 
machine, Captain W. J. Arthur Duncan 
has been awarded a har to his military 
cross and has been promoted flight com
mander, with the rank of captain. He is 
a son of Mrs. Duncan and the late Rev. 
W. A. Duncan.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
EVER SINCE 1859

63 King Street, SL John, N. B. J
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POOR DOCUMENT
i

Store open Friday night until 10 o'clock. Closes Saturday at One o’clock.
JULY 16, wia

ST. JOHN’St

Greatest Mercantile Event\

Starts Thursday, July 18, at 8 a. m.
Thursday will surely be a day of opportunity. Our numerous customers and friends 

have been looking forward, anxiously, for this announcement. It is the opening day of—

OAK HALL’S ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALE
For months we have been preparing for this opening, 

scouring the large manufacturing centres of Canada and the 
large additions have been made to our regular merchandise—all of which we will tell you about 
in our full page ad. to-morrow. WATCH FOR IT!

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY (to-morrow) to prepare for this event. The 
regular stock has to be marked down and our new merchandise brought forward. ' \ !

WATCH FOR BIG AD. TO- 
MORROW

Our buyers have been continuafSc 
United States, so that now ve^

SHOP EARLY 
NO GOODS ON APPROVAL

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

1 , SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.: OAK HALL -

SPECIAL REDUCTION 
SALE OF

Ladies’ Leather 
Shopping 

Bags

Vi .w

This extraordinary money-saving opportunity is due to 
the fact that we were able to purchase these Modish, Durable 
Real Leather Shopping Bags at a great concession and so we 
pass the bargain along to you by placing them on sale at

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICE
They are beautifully made of Black Solid Leather of 

fine, soft finish with strong frame and stout clasp—patent 
fastening—of oxydized silver finish or leather covered. The 
linings are of silk, and each bag contains a mirror and coin 
purse. Youll find them in the King Street Store.

Regular $2.25 Value—Sa'e Price, 931.25

W. H. THORNE 4 COMPANY, LTD.

E-KON-I-ME
Razor Strappers

•> V*. *
i FOR GILLETTE BLADES

$1.50 each.
let us show them to you

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET
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BED-ROOM FURNITURE
A Queen Anne Bedroom Suite we are n ow showing includes one of the popular Chiffon- 

ettes, with removable trays for small articles, as well as the regular large drawers. Made of 
Black Walnut, designed similar to cut, with chairs and rockers to match. It makes a very 
handsome outfit at a most moderate price. Call and see it.

“We have food for ourselves, but the supply for our Allies is short. Equalize it.” — 
Issued by Canada Food Board.

\ 91 Charlotte 
Streetm

» REFRIGERATORSEE THE (i HANSON
BEFORE YOU BUY

We are now showing a full line of the Celebrated HANSON 
Refrigerators, in ten different sizes and styles, in oak and birch 
cases, galvanized and enamel lined. The Hanson Refrigerator , 
has a large roomy provision chamber with beautiful snowy^ 
white enamel lining, and while our present stock lasts, we are 
selling them from $12.50 to $45.00.

It will certainly pay you to see our line of Refrigerators 
and get pur prices before you buy.
New Perfection 
Oil Stoves,
Canada Paints D J. BARRETT“■ W* " ' 1 Kitchen Furnishing

Wheat, Beef, Pork—These are the weapons that you may fight with. 
Canada Food Board J
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